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Τ Η Ε .

CHRISTIAN WORLD

UN MASKED.

GENTLE READER,

L

END me a chair, and I will fit down

and talk a little with you . If my com

pany proves unfeaſonable, or my dif

courſe unſavoury, you may be relieved from

both by a ſingle caſt of your eye. No longer

I continue talking, than whilft you continue

looking upon me. My viſit will be long or

ſhort, juſt as you pleaſe ; only while it laſts, it

ſhould be friendly. I have no flattering words

to give you, nor any alms to aſk ofyou. I am

cometo enquire of your health, and would aſk

a few queſtions about it.

Indeed , fir, I am a phyſician, was regularly

bred to the buſineſs, have ſerved more than

three apprenticeſhips at a noted ball of phyſic,

and conſumed a deal of candle in lighting up a

little underſtanding; yet am reviled as a mounte
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bank, becauſe I have been ſeen upon a ſtage.

The Prince of phyſic ſet the faſhion ; and his

example ſatisfies ine, though it may not content

another.

However, ſir, my buſineſs does not lay with

the walls of your houſe, but with the tenant

within. I bring no advice to ſtrengthen your

clay, but wiſh to ſee your ſpirit healed, and to

ſet the heavenly lamp a burning. Give me

leave to feel your pulſe - fick indeed , fir ;

very ſick ; and of a mortal diſeaſe ; received

from your parents ; and which infects your

whole maſs of blood . There is no bealth in you ;

and ſince you ſeem not ſenſible of the malady,

I muſt pronounce you delirious.

Why, you frighten me, doctor. Sure you

was bred at Sion-College, along with Doctor

Whitefield and his brethren . A very hard

mouthed race truly ! Who have dealt ſo much

in pukes and bliſters, nó genteel people will

employ them . Their pračtice layeth chiefly

among the poor, who can bear banging.

However, ſince you are come upon a friend

ly viſit, I will tell you honeſtly what I think of

myſelf. I have my faults, as well as my neigh

bours ; but my appetites are pretty well bridled.

My heart is honeſt, quite willing to pay all

men their due ; my hands too are ſometimes

diſpoſed to relieve a neighbour's want; and my

feet go orderly to church on a Sunday, when

the bells chime, except it proves a rainy day ;

and then I read the weekly paper, or a bible

chapter
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chapter at home, juſt as ſuits my fancy . This

I call a regular life, and it is the ground of my

hope ; not forgetting Jeſus Chriſt, to help out

fome defects. For Iam choleric, no doubt ;

but it quickly bloweth over : and a little apt to

fib in a market ; but who can help it ? All my

neighbours do the ſame ; and my landlord, who

talks much of his honour, will tell a fib upon

occaſion, as well as myſelf. Now from theſe

circumſtances it ſhould ſeem , that I am not

mortally ſick as you ſuppoſe, but enjoy good

Chriſtian health . Yet I do not like your coun :

tenance , it looks ſo very cloudy. Have you got

the gripes, doctor ?

No, ſir, but I am fadly grieved at the weak

account you have given of yourſelf. It con

vinces me you are not ſick, but dead ; dead to

God, and to his ſpiritual ſervice. I expected

ſome account of a true Chriſtian, and you put

me off with the ſtate of a poor heathen , who is

ſomewhat ſober and honeſt and charitable, and

worſhips his God when the weather ſuits, or his

inclination ſerves. I find no trace of a ſpiritual

mind , no taſte of a goſpel blefling, no earneſt

of a future inheritance. God's word , I fee, is

not your ſweetcompanion ; his ſervice not your

true delight ; his glory not your noble aim .

Your religion floats upon the ſurface, like froth

upon the water, and is a mere vanity. God

has yetno hold of your heart, and you cannot

give it him.

A 3
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1 ACT

If you were a child of God, his Spirit would

inſtruct you to love and reverence him with the

affections of a child ; and by prayer to converſe

with him daily, as childrenconverſe with their

parents.

If God were your Father, you would love

his houſe. It would be dear unto you ; and a

little rain would no more keep you from his

courts, than from a fair or market. Where

ſhould a child go, but to his Father's houſe ?

And if a child of God, you would ſay, as David

did , How lovely is thy dwelling -place, O Lord !

Aday in thy courts is better than a thouſandſpent

elſewhere.

If you were a real ſubječt of Chriſt, the king

dom , which you aſk for, in his ſhort prayer,

would come, and be ſet up within you ; a

kingdom of righteouſneſs, peace and joy in the

Holy Ghoſt. He would enable you , not only to

profeſs him, but to love and ſerve him, and fix

your whole dependence upon him. Your bofom

would become his preſence- chamber, where hę

would manifeft himſelf to you, as he does not to

the world : and your heart would be his throne,

where he would ſit, to fanctify your affections,

to regulate your tempers, and ſubdue you to

himſelf.

Jeſus Chriſt is not a paſteboard king, with

royal titles but without authority. He ſits upon

his holy hill, inveſted withall power, to cap

tivate the hearts of his ſubjects, and execute his

threatned vengeance on his adverſaries. And

where
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where he brings men under the fway of his

fceptre, he beſtows the bleſſings of his king

dom. The Holy Spirit, as a comforter, is

granted : the peace, paſſing all underſtanding, is

given : and God's love is med abroad in the heart

by the Holy Ghoſt. Theſe jewels are only dug

out of goſpel mines, and only fer in the breaſt

of goſpel ſubjects. And where they are well

fet, Jeſus Chriſt becomes exceeding dear to

ſuch. They know the purchaсe-price he paid ,

and having taſted of the bleſſings, they love his

perſon, and adore his grace. Paul and they

are now agreed, to know only Jeſus Chriſt, and

bim crucified. He is their ſong and boalt, their

peace and hope, their all in all.

Let me draw my chair a little cloſer, fir :

plain dealing is exceeding needful here. If you

are not a real ſubje &t of Jeſus Chriſt, you muſt

be a stranger to the bleſſings of his kingdom .

The jewels, I have mentioned, are not locked

up in your cabinet; they are not beſtowed upon

the outward court worſhippers. - You mult

come within the vail, which is now rent open

for acceſs, before you can view a reconciled Fa

ther, and feaſt grace .

A decent walk will keep you from miftruft

ing your condition ; and theſe heavenly com

forts may be chought too rich for a ſtate of pil

grimage; and the remnant, who poffefs them,

may be deemed a little brain -fick, quite uns

worthy ofyour notice. Perhaps the firſt Chrif

tians
may have taſted of theſe bleſſings, but you
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think the goſpel wine, which was broached ac

firſt, is nowrun out, and nothing left for us to

fip but the lees . Thus you are fortified in the

caſtle of ſecurity ; your conſcience, when it cries,

is rocked faſt alleep ; and with the maſk of a

decent profeſſion, you live a ſtranger to Chriſt's

kingdom , and periſh in your ſins.

Nay, ſir, do not ſtart away, but keep your

ſeat, and give my words a little chewing. Let

your conſcience ſpeak : it has an honeſt voice,

though a coarſe one ; and if you cannot bear

handling, it is a ſign that you have ugly ſores

within , which are not leſs dangerous, for being

skinned over. I muſt probe again, to make you

feel the ſores ; and if my maſter guide my hand,

I ſhall reach the quick, and hear you cry , as

a perfect man of old did , Bebold , I am vile !

Job xl. 4.

Whilft you remain a ſtranger to Chriſt's in

ward kingdom, you are with all youroutward

decency but a painted tomb, full of all un

cleanneſs. . And becauſe the walls of your houſe

have had a white-waſh , and hide its inward filth

and keep its horrid ſtench from your fellow

creatures, you care not much about that eye of

God, which views your heart, and views it with

abhorrence. Your bofom is a cage of unclean

birds, and you dearly love their chirping, and

feed them with your own hand. In this retired

chamber you riot in uncleanneſs, and if your

filthy thoughts were all expoſed to the world,

you would almoſt die with ſhame. And yet

perhaps
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perhaps ſo void of ſhame, as to think yourſelf

a chaſte perſon, if no outward acts of unclean

neſs are committed. Oh, ſir, how can your,

heart, your filthy heart, appear before God, an

holy God ? Do you read the bible ? There I

find it written, Bleſſed are the pure in heart, for

they fall ſee God. You are ſatisfied with clean

bands, a decent profeſſion ; but God requires a

clean heart, and none ſhall ſee his face without

it.

But, fir, your breaſt is a den of thieves too.

A dark and dirty den , where ſelf -will and ſelf

ſufficiency, the head of the gang, are up in

arms againſtGod, rejecting his authority , break

ing down his fences, and laying his encloſures

common. A den, where anger, envy, pride,

railing, lying, diſcontent and worldlineſs, the

tail of the gang, have ſtripped your boſom of

its heavenlyfurniture, and curned God's ancient

houſe into a market, worſe than Billingſgate.

What was God's court is now a den , where

diftraction lifts her clamorous voice, and

violence deals her heavy hand . So that a man's

worſt foes are they of his own houſe, the thieves

that lodge within his breaft.

• Sir, if Jeſus Chriſt kept his court in your

boſom , he would make peace there ; for he is

the Prince of peace. Where he reigns, he does

command peace, for the honour of his name as

Saviour, and for the glory of his government as

King. But how can you ſuppoſe that Chriſt is

your King, when he lets your houſe be daily

rified
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rifled by a gang of thieves ? A gracious prince

will not endure to ſee his ſubjects ravaged

daily, when he has ſufficient power to protect

them .

And with what conſcience can you call your

ſelf a ſubject of Chriſt Jeſus, when your boſom

is a ſturdy rebel, and content to be ſo ? You

might as well call me your prince, as Jeſus

Chriſt your King, if he does not rule within

your breaſt ; and might as properly call me

your maker, as Chriſt your Saviour, if he does

not ſave you from your fins.from your ſins . Where he rules

as King, and ſhews himſelf a Saviour, he will

purge the conſcience by his bloodfrom guilt,

and hallow well the heart by his Spirit. He

will cleanſe the cage, and ſcour the den ; and

when a wanton bird preſumes to chirp, he will

wring its neck off, orif a rogue affault your

houſe, his palace, he will apprehend the thief,

and ſentence him to Tyburn. Nay, it is a fixed

rule with him, that whoſoever harbours thieves,

ſhall have his houſe pulled down, and a dread

ful fire ſet to it, which burns and never will be

quenched.

If my expreſſions ever wear an air of plea

fantry, it is becauſe I would tempt you by a

ſmile to hear me out. My ſubject isweighty,

but may ſeem too grave , as the modern taſte

goes, without a little ſeaſoning. Well, fir, what

think youof yourſelf ? Are you a real ſubject of

Jeſus Chriſt, or an alien ?

Indeed ,
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too.

Indeed, doctor, more is lacking in me, than

I thought. I have been reſting on a decent

conduct and my Sunday prayers ; but ſomething

ſtill, I find, is wanting ; and the main thing

The houſe which I have built, ſeemed a

creditable houſe, and was thought to be as good

as the vicars ; for we built exactly with the

ſame materials. But I perceive at length there

are no windows in the houſe, nor any furniture

in the chambers. And no wonder, if a dark

houſe become a den of thieves, for they love

the night, and dwell in darkneſs. However,

I am now provided with ſome light for the

windows, and muſt ſeek out furniture for the

chambers . I would not willingly miſcarry in

this matter, becauſe it is of moment. And it

would be ſad indeed, after building and re

pairing allmy days, to have the houſe upon my

head at laſt. But I truſt by the help of a good

will and a luſty arm of my own, to fray the

birds away,diſlodge the gang, and furniſh weli

my houſe. What think younow , doctor ? Do

I not talk like a man ?

Yes, ſir, very much like an heathen man,

but not at all like a Chriſtian. You ſpeak with

a right Canaanitiſh boaſt ; but Canaanites, though

giants, were overcome and Nain.

no better help than your own will and your own

arm , your houſe will be down at laſt, and bury

you in its ruins.

Men are ſtrangers to the ſpiritual nature of

God's law, and to the woful depravity of the hu

If you find

man,
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man heart, and therefore entertain a meagre

notion of religion , and a lofty thought of their

own ability . If Chriſtian faich is nothing but a

mere affent to the goſpel-word, every man may

make himſelf a true believer, when he pleaſe.

And if Chriſtian duty only does conſiſt in Sun

day -ſervice, with a pittance of ſobriety and

honeſty and charity ; we might expect that men

wouldvaunt of will and power to make them

felves religious. And yet the generality are

much defective here. They often talk of turn

ing over now leaves , but their future life proves

ſuch talk is empty boaſt, and that they want a

will and power for this ſender reformation.

All allow that nothing is more needful to be

done ; and nothing can account for its being

left undone, but a want of human will and

ſtrength to do it.

Let me ſtep into your cloſet, ſir, and peep

upon its furniture . My hands are pretty honeſt,

you may truſt me; and nothing will be found,

I fear, to tempt a man to be a thief - Well,

to be ſure, what a filthy cloſet is here ! Never

ſwept for certain, ſince you was chriſtened !

And what a fat idol ſtands ſkulking in the cor

ner ! A ſweet heart- lin , I warrant it. How it

ſimpers ! and ſeems as pleaſant as a right eye.

Can you find a will to part with it, or ſtrength

to pluck it out? And ſuppoſing you a match

for this ſelf-denial ; can you ſocommand your

heart, as to hate the fin you do forſake ? This

is certainly required : truth is called for in the :

inward

1
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inward parts : God will have ſin not only caſt

aſide, but caft away with abhorrence. So he

ſpeaks, Ye that love the Lord, ſee that ye hate

evil.

It is eaſy to affirm , we have ability for this,

and then diſpute about it eagerly ; yet who

makes the trial ? I have made it many times,

and find I can do nothing to good purpoſe.

Others ſeem well ſatisfied, with ſuppoſing they

have power, but make no thorough trial. Elle

they would find, and would confeſs, they can

effectually do nothing.

If the wanton nightingale is put out of your

cage on a Sunday morning, ſhe will be taken in

again at night. Your heart will pine for her

midnight whiſtle, and cannot hateher note, or

think it half ſo horrid, as the hifling of a ſerpent,

or the croaking of a toad , though far more

loathſome than them both.

Can you find a pleaſant heart to love your

enemies, and pray for them, and do them good ?

Perhaps you may compel yourſelf to ſhew them

kindneſs ; and this is ſooner ſaid than done. Yet

Sewing kindneſs to an enemy, is one thing ; and

feeling kindneſs for him , is another; and both

are equally required. Pray, make a trial here of

your boaſted will and powers and ſee, if they

do not prove of brittle metal, and ſnap between

your fingers.

You own yourſelf a mortal man , notwith

ſtanding all your mighty Itrength ; and expect

a manſion in the ſkies, when you quit this houſe

of

.
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of clay . But, fir, you muſt be taught the work

of heaven, before you can be ſettled there. An

earthly heart could no more live in heaven, than

a filh upon dry land. The element is too fine

for both : it makes them fick ; they cannot

breathe in ſuch an atmoſphere.

Grace is bolfiom -bud of glory ; and a work of

grace upon the heart is a needful preparation

for glory . By grace men are brought into the

ſehool of Chriſt, and bound apprentices for

heaven . In this ſchool they learn to walk with

God, to love him, and to ſerve him — to be ſtran

gers upon earth, and ſeek abetter country ; looking

for the coming of the Son of God. Theſe are ſome

ſcripture marks of the heirs of glory. Do you

find them in your breaſt ; or can you ſtamp

them there ? Indeed you cannot. None but he,

who turned water into wine, can change your

earthly nature to an heavenly. You muſt be

born from above, before you learn to crave and

truly ſeek the things above. You may peruſe

the word ofGod; but can you ſay with David,

Lord, how I love thy law ! it is my meditation all.

the day ?

When a bible and news-paper are found up

on your table, I can gueſs which your hand

will take up firſt ; and you know the heart di

rects the hand . The worldly magazine is

ſweeter to your taſte than the heavenly leaves.

You may force and drive your thoughts on

heavenly things; but can you ſet your heart

upon them ? If ſo , your thoughts and talk

would
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ture.

would glide on heavenly things noft pleaſantly ;

for out of the abundance of the heart, the mouth

Speaketh.

But, is this your caſe ; or the caſe of others,

who are reckoned decent people ? You know it

is not. They have no liking for religious ſub

jects, and find no power to introduce them .

Converſation turnsupon the earth, becauſe the

heart is earthly. Religious talk is unfaſhion

able, becauſe it is unſuitable to our fallen na.

We do not care to think or talk of God,

our daily benefactor, becauſe we are not born of

God, and have no filial kindneſs for him. His

bleſſings are received daily, and the author moſt

politely is forgotten. No mention muſt be made

of him , whogave us all we have, and keeps us

what we are . To talk of God upon a viſit,

would turn the hearers fick or four, and brand

the ſpeaker for a rude man and a methodiſt .

All ingratitude is reckoned infamous, except in

gratitude to God . Such is human nature, and

the kind religion of it.

What makes the curate give you ſuch a

ſcanty ſermon, juſt the fagg-end of a ſubject ?

Andwhat makes the people love to have it ſo ?

The reaſon , ſir, is plain . A Sunday dinner is

more favoury than the word of God .

But, fir, if your houſe is furniſhed , as you

threaten, then your parlour, ſhop, and clofet

muſt be lined with devotion : this is Chriſtian

furniture. Can you pray, and find ſweet fel

lowſhip with God in prayer ? You talk of will

and
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You may

and power : if they are at hand, why are they

not in exerciſe ? I call that man a boaſter, and

ſuſpect his poverty, who talketh of his riches,

yet never pays his debts . No work is more

needful, more profitable, or more honourable

than prayer ; and when rightly performed, none

is more delightful: why then is it not more fol

lowed ? Indeed, fir, you have no ability to

pray , till God poureth out a ſpirit of grace and

fupplication on you, Zechar. xii. 10 .

force your lips to ſay a prayer, and ſay it often ,

but cannot force your heart to like it. The

work is irkſome, mighty irkſome ; it drags on

heavily, like a jaded mill-horſe, who is whipped

round and round, but longs to be releaſed from

his gears. A manger ſuits him better than a

collar .

And can God be pleaſed with that ſervice,

which your own heart loatheth ? No, ſir, he re

quires a chearful ſervice, the obedience of fons

and not of ſlaves . He ſays, Give me thy heart ;

and his people are a willing people, made

willing by his grace, Pl. cx . 3 .

But ſuppoſing that a little will for prayer

might be ſqueezed from a Ainty heart ; you

have no power ſtill to compaſs fellowſhip with

God . And what is prayer without divine com

munion ? A mere prating to a dead wall or blue

ſky . It is babbling to an unknown God, as

four hundred and fifty prophets did to Baal, a

jolly company, from morning until evening,

but found no anſwer, 1 Kings xviji. 26. Baal

kept
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kept no fellowſhip with his votaries then, and

never has done ſince.

Praying unto God without communion, is

like talking to a man, who neither gives an an

ſwer, nor a ſmile, nor yet a look. You would

ſoon be weary of ſuch converſe, and avoid ſuch

company. And no people find an heart to pray,

who feel no fellowſhip with God .

You often hear at church St. Paul's parting

prayer,
“ The grace of our Lord Jeſus Chrift,

as and the love of God, and the fellowſhip of the

us Holy Ghoſt, be with you . ” By nature we are

far from God ; ſin has made the ſeparation .

And till brought nigh to him ,we cannot ſay with

them of old , We havefellowſhip with the Father,

and with bis Son Jeſus Chriſt, i John i. 3 .

It is one office of the Holy Spirit, to draw our

ſpirit near to God, and give us fellowſhip with

him .

This fellowſhip is not obtained by a mere

profeſion of the goſpel, however decent that

profeſſion is, but by regeneration or a ſpiritual

birth. Where the Holy Spirit has imparted

fpiritual life, he inſtructs a finner how to pray,

helps his infirmities in praying, draws the human

{ pirit nigh to God, and gives communion with

him . Thus the heart is ſtrengthened and re

freſhed by prayer, and finds it both a pleaſant

and a profitable ſervice. But where commu

nion is not felt, nor truly fought, no comfort

can be found in prayer, nor profit. And this is

muchB
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much the caſe of modern Chriſtianity, a dull, in

fipid thing, void of Spiritual life, and therefore

void of ſpiritual feeling. Profeſſors do not make

pretence unto it, but diſclaim it. So far indeed

they are honeſt; but being deftitute of ſpiritual

life and feeling, they muſt be called goſpel-pup

pets, danced with devotional wires. A church is

fitted up for their ſtage, with boxes, pit and gal

lery ; and Sunday is the day of acting. During

the performance, fomeare mighty decent charac

ters, like a king and queen of France ; others

rude and racketty, like cobler Punch and his

wife.

Yet further; men have no heart to pray, be

cauſe they have no feeling of their wants. If I

am , of fancy that I am, endowed with will and

power to help myſelf, it ſeems a needleſs thing

to beg of God to give me grace ; as needleſs as

to aſk his help to light my candle. And where

men boaſt of native ſtrength , I do ſuppoſe they

act conſiſtently, and feldom chafe a knee in

prayer. Common decency requires a little out

ward homage, and a little will ſuffice .

Now , fir, be pleaſed to hear what my diſpen

ſatory ſays concerning will and power.

God ,who worketh in you, both to will and do; and

he works the will and power, not for our deſert,

but njerely of his own good pleaſure, Philip.ii. 13 .

God ſtands in debt to none; and his works are

not deſigned to reward man's merit, but to ma

nifeft his glorious grace.

When
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iunt.

When your will is turned from evil, or in.

clined to good ; it is the Lord's doing. He over

rules the will, though not aſked of him , nor

perceived by you. This may be gathered from

the text above cited , and is confirmed by the fol

lowing ſtory.

Abraham comes to Gerar, and through fear

denies his wife. Genef. xx. 1 , &c. Abimelech

ſends for Sarah to his houſe, purpoſing to take

her to his bed : but when ſhe comes, he is ſome

how wholly overruled . God appears to Abime

lech in a dream, and ſays, Thou art a dead man ,

for the woman , thou haſt taken, is a man's wife.

Abimelech proteſts his heart is upright, and his

bands
God allows it,and ſays, I

know thou bajt done -this in the integrity of thine

beart ; but then he ſhews the cauſe of this in

tegrity, For I withheld thee from finning againſt

me; therefore I ſuffered thee not to touch her. In

Abimelech we behold the doctrine of nature. He

vaunts of his integrity, as modern Chriſtians do ;

and is juſt as ignorant of God's determining his

will, and of courfe as unthankful for that deter

mination , as modern Chriſtians are. We need

not wonder at it : nature is the fame at all times,

and in all diſpenſations : grace alone makes the

difference .

Hence real Chriſtians learn to ſeek for will and

power from God ; and give him hearty praiſe for

all eſcapes from evil, and for every good deſire

wrought in them, and for all good works per

formed by them. As for you, ſir, and others,

B 2 who
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who can turn yourſelves round by your own will

and power, as nimbly as a floating weathercock ,

I wiſh the weeping prophet's prayer was much

upon your lips, Turn tbou me, O Lord, and so

fall I be turned. Jerem . xxxi. 18. - Lament.

V. 21 .

But, fir, you call yourſelf an honeſt man, and

· honeft men will pay their debts : you own your

ſelf a finner too, and fins are debts due to God :

How are theſe debts to be diſcharged ? They are

a moſt enormous ſum ; and when felt, will prove

an heavy load ; and if not cancelled, muſt bring

on eternal ruin . Do you think of this matter,

fir ? It is a weighty buſineſs.

Yes, yes, doctor, I have had foine thoughts

about it, and do not apprehend much danger or

much trouble here. I muſt repent ; and amend ;

and do what I can ; and Chriſt will do the reſt .

Sonje debts I Mall pay myſelf, a decent part of

the ſhot, and Jeſus muſt diſcharge the reſt of the

reckoning. This is our pariſh way of paying

ſinful debts, and ſeems a very good way. We

deſire no better, and only wiſh to pay our neigh

bour's debts as eaſily . What think you of it,

doctor ? ſure you can have no objection here.

Indeed , ſir, this way of paying ſinful debts,

as eaſy as it ſeems to you, would ruin me erfec

tually . The wages of fin is death; and if I muſt

pay off only one ſin , I am ruined ; for that debt

is death. So of courſe I die, and periſh . No

help is found for me in this way . Either I muſt

be forgiven wholly, or wholly be undone.

This
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This method of payment would make you a

bankrupt preſently, and ruin you eternally.

Pray, examine it a little cloſer. Firſt, you talk

of repenting . True ; repentancegoes before for

giveneſs. But you ſpeak , as if repentance was

your own work ; whereas the Bible ſays, it is the

gift of God : Acts xi . 18. - 2 Tim , ii. 25. and

Jeſus is exalted up on high, to give it. Acts v.31 .

You had better pray forrepentance, than try to

{ queeze it from a millſtone; and ſuch is every

heart by nature. No kind relenting is found

there, till Jeſus ſends it. What your pwn hands

beſtow, can avail you nothing, but willneed to

be repented of. And where God gives repent

ance, it is never meant to purchaſe pardon. For

tears pay no debts. They will not pay your

neighbour's ; and much leſs God's, which are

weighty debts indeed .

Repentance is deſigned to make the heart

lothe lin , through a ſenſe of its deep pollution ;

and dread ſin , through a feeling of its guilty bur

den . Thus the heart becomes acquainted with

its nakedneſs and ruin , is broken down and hum

bled , and forced to fly to Jeſus Chriſt, and ſeek

deliverance by grace alone. Nor is the buſineſs

quickly done. When the heart is conſcious of

its miſery, it will try a thouſand legal tricks to

ſhake its pitched ſhirt off; but, wearied out at.

length with endleſs diſappointment, it falls at

Jeſu's feet, and meekly takes up Peter's prayer,

Lord, ſave, or Iperiſh.

B 3 After
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After repenting, you talk of amending. Ay,

to be ſure : no repentance can be truewithout

amendment. But you ſeem to think your heart

only wants a mending, and may be mended juſt

as eaſy as your coat. Truly, fir, it wants new

making ; and no real mending can be found

without new making. All the reſt is varniſh ,

which may pleaſe yourſelf, and fatisfy a neigh

bour, but will not content your God. A black

moor, painted white, is but a blackmoor ftill ;

an emblem of a decent modern Chriſtian . Your

conduct may be much reformed ; but your heart,

unleſs created new, will be full of earthlineſs and

all uncleanneſs, and remain the devil's forge and

workſhop ſtill. No thorough change is made,

until the work begins above, and God creates

the heart anew. When repentance is beſtowed,

David's prayer will ſuit you well, Create in me a

clean beart, and renew a right ſpirit in me. Nay,

do not pout at David ; your heart and eyes are

teeming with uncleanneſs too, and make you

Itand in woful need of David's prayer.

But ſuppoſing God ſhould bleſs you with a

new heart and right spirit, and thereby cauſe you

to walk in his ſtatutes. Ezek. xxxvi. 26,27. Still

I aſk , what becomes of paſt arrears ? No com

penſation yet is made forformer treſpaſſes. Do

ing preſent duty cannot pay off paſtdebts ; yet

thefe debts muſt be diſcharged, oryou are ruin

ed ; and you have no overplus to pay a ſingle

debt : nay , you are running deeper into debt

daily , by doing what you ought not, and leav

ing
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ing undone what you ought to do. Still your

deſerved wages every day and every hour is

death. Let me remind you once again of Peter's

prayer, Lord, ſave, or i periſh.

Laſtly, you ſay, I muſt do what I can, and

Chriſt will do the reſt. This is the common cry,

the generalrun ; and is thought a ſafe and eaſy

paſſage for a Chriſtian. .Butthe paſſage is too

ſtrait and hazardous for me : I dare not venture

my own ſoul upon it. Suppoſing you have will

and
power for duty, then I aſk , Do you pray as

much as you can, or read the ſcripture as much

as you can , or relieve the poor as much as you

can, or viſit the ſick as much as you can ? Do

you deny yourſelf as much as you can ; and watch

againſt ſin , as much as you can ; or do any one

duty as much as you can ? Indeed you do not,

and
you

know
you

do not. But if you put fal

vation on this footing, of doing what you can,

and have not done it ; what ſentence can you

look for from the Lord, but this ? Out of thy own

mouth I will judge thee. Luke xix . 22 .

If this plea, of doing what you can, will not

abide a trial; no other plea remains, but doing

what you will, or whatyou pleaſe, and making

Jeſus Chriſt do all the reſt. But you dare not

urge this plea : it is too ſhameful and barefaced

for any mortal to avow it. Now, ſir, if you are

not able to abide the trial, of doing what you

can ; and dare not urge the ſhameful plea, of

doing what you will ; how is it poſſible for you

to be ſaved by your doings ? Either a full par

B4 don
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t

don and a free ſalvation muſt be granted through

Jeſus Chriſt alone, or you are undone by your do

ings, caſt and loſt for ever.

Perhaps you think that Chriſt came to ſhor

ten man's duty, and make it more feaſible, by

ſhoving a commandment out of Moſes's tables,

as the papiſts have done ; or by clipping and par

ing all the commandments, as themoralifts do.

Thus fincere obedience, inſtead of perfect, is now

conſidered as the law of works.

But, fir, if Jeſus Chriſt came to ſhorten man's

duty, he came to give us a licence to ſin . For

duty cannot be ſhortened without breaking com

mandments. And thus Chriſt becomes a miniſ

ter of ſin with a witneſs, and muſt be ranked at

the head of antinomian preachers.

And what do you mean byſincere obedience ?

It is apretty expreſſion, and ſerves many pretty

purpoſes. It fears a conſcience notably, and

daubs the face of Jeſus Chritt wonderfully ; and

has ſo vague a meaning, it will ſignify any thing

or nothing, juſt as you pleaſe . It is Satan's

catch -word for the goſpel ; and upon his gates

might be truly written , Room for ſincere obe

dience.

But what is it ? If ſincere obedience means

any thing, it muſt ſignify, either doing what you

can, or doing whatyou will. So we are got

upon the old ſwampy ground again, are ſinking

apace into aquagmire, and ſhall be ſtrangled

preſently, unleſs we retire.

Jeſus

+
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Jeſus Chriſt is ſo far from intending to pare

away Mofes's tables, that he carries every com

mandment to its utmoſt extent. A wanton

look is declared to be ac'ultery ; and a wrathful

heart is deemed murder ; and the man, who

calls his neighbour a fool, is threatened with

hell-fire. This does not look like ſhortning

man's duty , and making it ſit more eaſy on a

[queamiſh ſtomach. Surely this preaching cries

out mainly againſt ſincere obedience ; a doctrine

ſweetly framed to ſet the heavenly gates wide

open for drunkards, whoremongers, and all

men.

Jeſus ſays expreſſly, that he did not come to

deſtroy the law , by weakning or ſhortning Moſes's

tables; and he aſſures us, that whoever ſhall

break the leaſt commandment, and teach men

to do ſo, ſhall be leaſt in the kingdom of heaven,

or fartheſt from it.

If another witneſs is needful, we may call in

St. James, who is juſt at hand , and a favourite

with the champions for works and ſincere obe

dience. But the good apoſtle happens to be ra

ther ſturdy in this matter, and declares, that if

a man should keep the whole law , except in one

point, be is yet guilty of all, James ii . 10 . A

failure in a ſingle article ruins him . Whoever

breaks the leaſt command; or neglects the leaſt

duty, thereby procures to himſelf as folid a

title to eternal miſery, as the man who breaks

all the commandments every day of his life.

Which is deſigned to Thew the abſolute impoſ

fibili y
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fibility of being juſtified in any manner by our

works .

Why, doctor, you amaze me mightily. I

never heard ſuch language in my life before.

Our pariſh doctor does nottreat his patients in

this rough manner. Surely you have overſhot

the mark . What is really juſt and equitable

among men, will be juſt and equitable with

God. And is any thing found among men,

that bears a reſemblanceto this proceeding of

God ?

Yes, ſir, enough is found in every country,

and in your own land, to juſtify God herein .

Many crimes are puniſhed with death in Britain ,

and the puniſhment is inflicted for a ſingle crime.

The law does not inquire, whether you have

offended often , but whether you haveoffended

once. It tries you for a ſingle offence; and if

found guilty, will condemnyou without mercy.

Now if human laws are not taxed with injuſtice,

though they doom a man to die for a ſingle act

of treaſon, murder, robbery, or forgery ; why

ſhould God's law be thought unjuſt , becauſe it

puniſhes a ſingle crime with death ?

However, you muſt not miſtake St. James's

meaning. Hedoes affirm , that a ſingle breach

of God's law deferves eternal death, as well as

ten thouſand ; yet he does not ſay, that ſmall

and great offenders will have equal puniſhment.

No: mighty ſinners will be mightily tormented.

Men's future torment will be ſuited to the num

ber and the greatneſs of their crimes. Yet mo

derate

1
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hot one.

derate offenders can have ſmall conſolation from

hence, becauſe the ſhorteſt puniſhment is eter

nal , and the coldeſt place in hell will prove a

Sir, by your countenance, I perceive you are

not yet diſpoſed to renounce ſincere obedience.

And though unable to maintain your ground,

you are not willing to give up your arms, and

aſk our noble Captain quarter, to ſave yourlife.

Let the matter take a little more ſifting. You

ſeemed to complain of God, for making death

the wages of a ſingle ſin ; but you might have

reaſon to complain , if God had made ſincere

obedience a condition of ſalvation , becauſe no

man underſtands what it means. Much talked

of it is, like the good man in the moon , yet

none could ever ken it. I dare defy the ſcribes

and all the lawyers in the world , to tell me truly

what fincere obedience is. Whether it means

the doing half my duty, or three quarters, or

one quarter, or one fiftieth , or one hundredth

part. Where muſt we draw the line of ſincere

obedience ? It ſurely needs a magic wand to

draw it . And can we think that God would

leave a matter of ſuch moment at ſuch dreadful

hazard ? Whatever is made a condition in a

human or divine covenant, be that condition leſs

or more, ſincere or perfect obedience, it muſt

be executed punctually, from firſt to laſt, or

the covenant is forfeited. On this account,

conditions in a covenant always are, and muſt

be marked out preciſely. Yet here , fincere

obedience
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obedience is called a condition, and no one

knows what it is ; nor will allow this poor un

meaning thing, whatever it is, to be abſolutely

binding. It is a condition and no condition :

juſt asmuch grace as you chooſe, and as many

or as few good works as you pleaſe. O fine

condition ! Surely ſatan was the author of it. ,

When human law - givers judge a crime de

ſerveth death, and make it capital, they always

draw the line of death, and mark the crime ex

actly, that all may know what it is, and when

they do commit it . And if God hath made

ſincere obedience the condition of ſalvation , he

would certainly have drawn the line, and marked

out the boundary preciſely, becauſe our life de

pended on it.

If ſome Utopian prince ſhould frame a body

of laws, and declare that every one, who did

not keep the laws ſincerely, as well as ever he

could , ſhould die: this pleaſant ſanction would

make a dull Bæotian grin ; and when the judges

took a circuit in this fairy land, each aflīze

would prove a maiden one, no doubt. Now if

ſuch a conſtitution would be hooted at among

men, as the utmoſt fooliſhneſs of folly ; can

we think the wiſe God would adopt ſuch a

ſyſtem ?

Sincere obedience is called the condition of

ſalvation ; but God has drawn no line to mark

the boundary ; therefore every man muſt draw

the line for himſelf. Now, ſir, obſerve the

conſequence : 'mark how this ravelled clew winds

up,
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up , and ſhews its filthy bottom . One prays on

Sundays, but no other time : that is his line of

devotion. Another only prays in a tempeſt :

that is his line . And a third will only pray,

when fick or dying.– -One is mellow once a

week, and ſtaggers home, but keeps upon his

legs : that is his line of fobriety. Another gets

much tipzy every night, but drinks no fpirituous

liquors : that is his line. And a third will take

a dram ſtoutly, but declares fincerely that he

cannot help it : he ſhould be dead without it.

One does not break the bond of wedlock, but

caſts a wahton look upon his maid : that is his

line of chaſtity. Another has no wife, buc

keeps a whore : that is his line. And a third

has both a wife and whore. What muſt we ſay

to theſe things ? They are all condemned : but

if God has drawn no boundary, man muft draw

it, and will draw it, where he pleaſeth. Sincere

obedience thus becomes a noſe of wax ; and

is ſo fingered, as to fit exactly every human

face. I look upon this doctrine, as the devil's

maſter-piece, the moſt ingenious trap the ever

was contrived by him . Where other woful

doctrines flay a thouſand, this will ſay ten thout

ſand . Talking of ſincere obedience, and of

doing what we can, is mighty plauſible : it

founds well, and looks decent ; but opens a

dreadful Nuice for the profligate, and erects a

‘noble pillar for the deift.

I cannot
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I cannot think that the growth of deifm is

chiefly owing to the growth of immorality. A

perſon will not ſurelychooſe to be a deilt, be

cauſe he grows more wicked : he will not merely

reject Jeſus Chriſt, becauſe he ſtands in more

need of him . But a man becomes a deilt, by

hearing of ſincere obedience, and believing there

is merit in it . Now the price of merit is not

fixed in a proteſtant market : it is much talked

of, but not rated. He therefore fets what price

he pleaſeth on his own merit ; and pays his

heavy debts off, as a neighbouring Itate once

did, by raiſing the currency of his coin. Thus,

though he may have been enormouſly wicked,

yet by the fancied inerit of a few good works in

life, or by a charitable ſum bequeathed at his

death , he goes in a fiery chariot up to heaven,

unleſs he chance to be kidnapped in the way by

ſatan .

If works are a condition in the goſpel-covenant,

then works muſt make the whole of it. Sincere

obedience, as a condition, will lead you un

avoidably up to perfeet obedience. No inter

mediate point can be aſſigned, where you may

ſtop. All the commands of God are inforced

by the ſame authority. He, that faith , Commit

no adultery, faith alſo, Do not kill. And if

allow one duty to be abſolutely binding, you

muſt allow all the reſt. For they all ſtand upon

the fame footing.

you

But
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Or may

But perhaps you think, though all the com

mands of God are binding, they bind only to a

certain degree : and hence the goſpel-covenant

is called a covenant ofgrace. Then I aſk , ſir,

what is that degree ? How far muft we go, and

where may we ſtop ? You cannot mark the

limit, and God does aſſign none. Yet if this

had been the tenor of the goſpel- covenant, he

would have marked that degree preciſely, be

cauſe my life depended upon knowing it.

What faith your bible ? How readelt thou ?

Does it allow you to be guilty of adultery, or

murder, or blaſphemy, or perjury, or theft to

a certain degree ? Indeed it does not.

you indulge a meaſure of anger, or envy, or

malice, or lying ? Indeed you may not. My

teſtament ſays, Put away from you all bitterneſs,

and wrath , and anger, and clamour, and evil.

Speaking, with all malice : Ephef. iv . 31. And

it commands you not only to abſtain from evil ,

but from all appearance of it, i Theff. v. 22 .

Thus you can neither exclude any kind of

duty, nor any degree of each kind. But the mo

ment you ſeek to be juſtified in any meaſure by

obedience, that moment you fall from grace, and

become a debtor to do the whole law .

- God has propoſed no more than two cove

nants. The firſt was wholly of works, which

ſays, do and live; and gives the man a title

unto life, who ſhall keep the law perfectly.

The ſecond covenant is wholly of grace, which

ſays, believe and be ſaved. In this covenant,

ſalvation
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ſalvation is fully purchaſed by Jeſus Chriſt, and

freely applied to the finner by his Spirit. Grace

lays the foundation, and grace brings forth the

top -ſtone with ſhouting. Glory beto God for

this grace .

Now the firſt covenant is allowed on all hands

to be too bard ; and the ſecond is thought by

moſt to be too eaſy, and would fall to pieces,

unleſs ſhoared up by ſincere obedience. Ac

cordingly, by the help of this rotten buttrefs,

men have patched up a third covenant, confift

ing partly of works and partly of grace. In

which, the finner owns himſelf indebted fome

thing, he knows not what, to Jeſus Chriſt ;

and takes the reſt, be what it will, to him

ſelf. The captain and the ſoldier make a

joint purſe, and purchaſe a crown between

them. The ſoldier wins ſome goldto make the

crown , and Jeſus ſtuds it round with diamonds .

O rare ſoldier ! He muſt not aſcribe ſalvation

unto God and the Lamb, as the faints do,

(Rev. vii . 9 , 10. ) but to the Lamb and the fola

dier .

This mixed covenant is the darling of nature.

It both cheriſheth our vanity, and opens a door

for licentiouſneſs. The judaizing Chriſtians,

mentioned in the Acts, were the firit who be

gan to adulterate the goſpel, by blending the

covenants, and ſeeking to be juſtified byfaith

and works conjointly . They did not conſider

the precepts of the goſpel, as a rule of life, but

as abondof the covenant. And they were led

into
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into this error, partly by a conftitutional pride

which is common to all ; and partly by a national

prejudice which was peculiar to themſelves.

Mſoes had been their law- giver, and works

were the letter of his covenant. Of courſe they

would be tenacious of a law of works, and as

unwilling to give up their old lawgiver, as an

huſband is to part with the wife of his youth .

Moſes had reigned long over them , and they

gloried in being his diſciples; but Jefus now

would be their king. And like a beſieged peo

ple, who are driven to the laſt extremity, if they

cannot keep the conqueror out, they will make

the beſt terms they can for themſelves and their

prince. If Moſes muſt not reign alone, he

Thall be feated near the conqueror, and they

will ſwear fealty to both.

Wherever theſe judaizing Chriſtians came,

and found men diſpoſed, as they are naturally,

for the mixed covenant, they always preached

circumciſion to them , ſaying, Except ye be .cir

cumciſed, ye cannot be ſaved , Acts xv . 1 . And

they preached right, if the goſpel be a mixed

covenant of faith and works. For in ſuch a

covenant, there is juſt the ſame reaſon for cir

cumciſion as for baptiſm . If you deſire benefit

from the covenant of grace, you muſt be bapa

tized ; and if you ſeek advantage from the co .

venant of works, you muſt be circumciſed. A

rite of initiation is appointed unto both the

covenants ; and you cannot enter into both ,

without partakingof the double rite.

C Are
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Are you free of the Mercer's company, and

deſirous to be incorporated among the Sadlers ?

You muſt undergo a fecond initiation. The

former rites have made you a free Mercer, but

cannot make you a free Sadler. So, if you join

mount Sinai to mount Sion , and would partake

of benefit from both the covenants , you muſt

undergo a double initiation , becauſe the rites

are different. Baptiſm will no more admit you.

into the covenant of works, than circumciſion

can receive you into the covenant of grace.

Allowing therefore that the goſpel covenant

is a mixed one, of works and grace, the judaizing

Chriítians did not preach amiſs, when they ſaid ,

Except yebe circumciſed, ye cannot be ſaved . You

expect, ſay they, a ſhare of your ſalvation from

the covenant of works ; but no falvation can

you have from that covenant, till you have fairly

entered it by circumciſion .

And does it not ſeem equitable, in this mixed

covenant, that the Sabbath ſhould be equally

divided between the Jewiſh ſervice and the gof

pel worſhip ? You are half a Jew in heart, fir,

though not in profeffion ; and have abundantly

more cauſe to ſacrifice a bullock to Jehovah ,

than the wiſe man of Athens had to kill a cock

for Eſculapius, and thus at his death infatuate

the doctrine of his life.

However, ſir, at all events you muſt be

circumciſed, if your mixed covenant be a true

And you have only this alternative, either

to reject the covenant, or to admit of circum

ciſion

one.
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ciſion. And ſince you ſeem unwilling to give

up your works, I muſt ſend a Jewiſh rabbi, or

ſome Hebrew profeſſor to your houſe, with a

pruning knife,

No, doctor, hold there : more words than

one to this bargain. You may talk as you

pleaſe, but I will not be circumciſed : no ,

verily, not I. What a fine figure I ſhould make

at church ! How my neighbours all would ſtare

and point at me ! and how the vicar too would

jeer ! I deſire to hear no more of circumciſion ;

and the thought of your pruning knife. ſo be

wilders me, that I have dropt all the ends of

your diſcourſe about ſincere obedience. Could

you pick the threads up again , and wrap them

in a little compaſs ?

I will try to oblige you , ſir. And firſt, ſin

cere obedience is no where mentioned in the

goſpel, as a condition of ſalvation. · But if it

were a condition , ſure it would have been ex

preſly mentioned, becauſe of its high import

Yet the bible is not only filent in this

matter, but aſſerts the contrary. St. Paul de

clares roundly, We are ſaved by grace through

faith : not of works, left any man hould boaſt,

Ephef. ii . 8, 9. Thereaſon added, Left any

manjould boaſt, plainly ſhuts out all works of

ſincere obedience as a condition . For though

theſe works are often ſmall enough, yet if the

condition is fulfilled by them , ſuch is human

vanity, they would afford a ground for boait

C 2
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ing. Therefore to dig the whole cankered root

of merit up, and give all the glory of ſalvation

unto God and the Lamb, the apoſtle ' ſays ab

ſolutely, It is of grace ; not of works. Works

have no ſhare in the covenant of grace, as a

condition of life ; they are only the fruit of ſale

vation freely beſtowed, and the genuine evidence

of a true faith, which works by love.

Again, if becauſe obedience is inculcated in

the covenant of grace, it is thought to be re

quired as a condition of ſalvation , and though

not mentioned expresſly, is certainly intended.

Then I aſk , what is the condition ? It is highly

needful for me to know it, and to know it per

fectly, becauſe my life depends upon it . I ſup

pofe ſincere obedience muſt mean ſome thing

short of perfect. Pray, fir, how much fort ?

Half an inch , or half a mile ? Where muſt I

draw my line, and fix my ſtaff ? The bible has

not told me, and you cannot tell me, nor all

the fcribes in Chriſtendom . So, I am brought

to a fine paſs ! Here my life depends on a con

dition, which muſt be performed, and I know

nothing of it, nor canknow, and yet am ruined

if I take a ſtep too ſhort. Oh, ſir, if fincere

obedience had been a condition of ſalvation ,

God would certainly have ſhewn me, how much

ſhort it comes of perfect ; and have marked out.

the line exactly, whither I muſt go, and where

I might fiop.

Further ,
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Further, you deſcribe ſincere obedience, by

doing what you can ; and thus explain one looſe

expreſſion by another full as looſe. I call the

expreſſion looſe, not merely for its looſe mean

ing, but for its looſe tendency. And here we

may behold the ſubtilty of latan, who blinds

our eyes with ſuch expreſſions, as bear a decent

countenance, and ſeem to have a meaning, yet

leave us wholly in the dark , or leave us at full

liberty to put any ſoft conſtruction on them .

Yet if men were honeſt, they might ſee, that

doing what they can , means nothing more in

plainEngliſhthan doing what they will ; and

if they are tried bythe rule of doing what they

can , they muſt be all condemned, becauſe they

daily do ſuch things as they need not and ought

not, and leave undone other things which they

might do and ought to do.

Here it may be noted , that what is called by

plain men ſincere obedience, is entitled by the

Tcribes a remedial law , or the law of love. They

are all cankered branches from the ſame cankered

ſtock ; and their number is convenient. A

troop looks well. ' They ſerve as pretty loop

holes, to play at hyde- and-ſeek in . No won

derthat the foot is often ſhifted, when the

ground is miry. Men will make an hundred

kind of laws, but God has only two, the law of

works, and the law of faith, Rom. iii . 27 .

And what has been urged againſt ſincere obe

dience, equally affectsa remedial law, the law

+
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of love, and all their Jewiſh kindred. They

muſt ſtand, or fall together.

Laſtly, ſincere obedience, as a condition, can

only terninate in perfect obedience. No middle

point can be afligned, where you may ſtop. No

kind of duty can be excluded , norany degree of

each kind . Thus you are unavoidably thruſt

upon a perfect law of works, and become a deb

tor to do the u bole law . And if you dare not

reſt on a perfect obedience, unceaſingly per

formed from the firſt day to the laſt , there is

no other reſting for you but on Jeſus Chriſt a

lore. Hemuſtbeyour all ; and he will be your

all , or nothing.

Thus I have gathered up my ends, reſpecting

this matter ; and I truſt you ſee at length , that

fincere obedience is nothing but a jack - o'-lan

thorn, dancing here and there and every where :

no man could ever catch him, but thouſands

have been loſt by following him. A cripple

might as well reft upon his ſhadow for ſupport,

as your heart depend upon the phantom of ſin

cere obedience.

Your mixed covenant is a mere bubble, blown

up by the breath of pride. It has neither got a

foot in heaven , nor a foot on earth, but is pen

dulous in the air, and reſts upon a caſtle foat

ing in the clouds, which threatens downfall and

ruin every moment. Woe be to the man , that

is feated on it. Yet this caſtle, though the baſe

Heſs fabric of a viſion , is the glory of a modern

Chriſtian ; and being built upon the clouds, has

been
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been reckoned ſafe from gun -ſhot: but I truſt

the cloud is burſt, and the phantom diſap

pears.

Indeed, doctor, I begin to perceive my old

fweet-heart, ſincere obedience, is a very ſorry

huffey. Yet her face is fo plauſible, and her

ſpeech ſo winning, none would ſuſpect her for a

jilt. She muſt be packed off ; but what ſhall I

do, when ſhe is turned out of doors ? You have

joftled me out of my eaſy chair, and now I have

not got a ſtool to ſit upon. My own obedience

will afford no ſort of title unto heaven ; where

then muſt I find a title ? Beſide, I do not un

derſtand your doctrine, though I muſt give up

my own .
Sometimes youpreach up Moſes

ſtoutly, and then ſuddenly Jeſus Chriſt is all in

all. One while you talk notably of being born

again, and then preſently you ſeem to ſpeak,

as if my own obedience was only fit to de

ſtroy me. Pray, explain yourſelf, and do not

leave me in the dark . You have blown my

candle out, and in civility ſhould lend me your

lanthorn .

Nay, fir, candle-light will not ſerve you here :

ſun -light is wanted ; rays fromthe fun of righ

teouſneſs, or you continue dark , notwithſlandi

ing all that I can fay. May this light be grant

ed.

The law is preached for two reaſons, as a

ſchoolmaſter to bring men unto Chriſt, that they.

may be juſtified by faith ; Galat. iii . 24. and , fe

condly,

C4
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condly, as a rule of life to walk with Chriſt, but

as no condition of ſalvation.

Jeſus Chriſt has no buſineſs with a phariſee,

who can plead his own righteouſneſs ; he came

to ſeek and ſave them that are loft. Luke xix . 10.

And the moral law muſt be preached in its ut

moſt rigour, to awaken every ſort of ſinners,

and convince them of their loft eſtate . When

the law is ſet home by the Holy Spirit, it be

comes a ſchoolmaſter, ſharp indeed, and ſcourges

ſinners unto Chriſt. The fox is then unken

nelled, and driven from his old haunt, ſincere

obedience, the common refuge and convenient

ſcreen for drunkards, fornicators, liars, thieves,

and ſimpering deiſts, who are all at their wits - end

preſently, when they find their thatched hovel in

a blaze.

No ſooner is the rigour of the law perceived

by the underſtanding, and felt in the conſcience,

but it forces every one to ſay, as Paul did, When

the commandment came, came home to my heart,

I died, all hope of life through my own obe

dience periſhed, Rom. vii . 9 . And they can

take up Paul's lamentation, a mighty ftrange

one to a modern Chriſtian who has got no feel

ing, O wretched man that Iam! whofall deliver

me from this body of death ? Rom. vii. 24.

Now they know by good experience, that

death is the wages of fin ; and feel themſelves in

a ſtate of condemnation. This makes them

dread ſin , and free to part with it ; becauſe it

has

16
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has loſt its painted cheek, and thews its hagged

countenance. The prayers of the church be

come very ſuitable and welcome. The frequent

ſupplication of, “ Lord , have mercy on us,” is

neither lotheſome nor tireſome. The much re .

peated cry, is for mercy on us miſerable fin

“ ners,” is not thought a cry too much. And

thoſe ſtrong communion words, “ the remem

“ branceof our fins is grievous, and the bur

" den of them is intolerable , " are not mut

tered by a hollow lip , but uttered with a feel

1

7

3

ing heart.

A finner, thus convinced of fin , ſtruggles

hard to help himſelf. He watches , ſtrivesand

prays, and fain would keep the whole law .

But as he ſtrives, the law opens to his view ,

and ſhews its ſpiritual nature, and its marvelous

extent ; reaching to every action , word and

thought, and calling for obedience every mo

ment. And now he feels his nature's lad de

pravity. His heart is earthly and unclean, and

therefore has a fixed diſlike to ſpiritual duties .

It may be forced on them , but cannot reliſh

them, nor keep a full attention to them . He

could fit four hours in an idle playhouſe ; and,

though crouded up exceedingly, could keep a

fixed attention all the time, and be ſorry when

the farce was over. But his heart goes to

prayer, like an idle boy to ſchool, faunter

ing every ſtep, and would play truant, if he

dare.

After
:
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After many fruitleſs ſtruggles to keep the

law, he finds himſelf without ſtrength . Fainhệ

would delight in God, and in his ſpiritual ſer

vice, but he cannot. His nature will not

kindly move towards God, and when thruſt

upon the taſk , groweth quarrelſome or neepy,

and is quickly jaded down. Hence he findsan

utter need of the Spirit's aid , to create his heart

anew, and breathe ſome ſpiritual life, to enable

him for Spiritual ſervice.

The curſe of the law has now made known

his guilt ; the Spirituality of the law has ſhewn

his depraved nature ; and his vain attempts to

keep the law have diſcloſed his utter feebleneſs.

Thus the law has prepared him for Chriſt.

His heart is humbled, and broken down with

an awful ſenſe of his guiltineſs and filthinefs and

feebleneſs. He is poñeffed of the firſt beatitude,

Poverty of ſpirit, (Matt. v. 3. ) but does not

yet know , it is the leading ſtep unto the king

dom of heaven .

This firſt beatitude conducts him to the fe

cond , Bleſſed are the mourners.
He mourns,

becauſe he is poor in ſpirit, ſenſible of his

ſpirit's poverty ; ſtript of all his fancied worth,

and fancied ability to help himſelf; weary of

ſin and of his evil heart ; heavy-laden with a

guilty burden , and ſeeking reft but finding

none.

Pray, doctor, who is this ſorry fellow , this

weary wretch, that comes to Jeſus Chriſt with

ſuch a loaded pack upon his back ? Some high

wayman,
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wayman, nodoubt, or ſome houſebreaker ; per ,

haps a murderer ; at leaſt a perſon excommuni

cate, who has been very naughty, and would

not wear a white ſheet.

Indeed , ſir, this forry fellow is the doctor

himſelf, and every one, who comes aright to

Jeſus Chriſt. Did you never read the invita

tion , which he makes to finners ? Come unto me ,

all ye that labour and are beavy laden, and Iwill

give you reſt, Matt. xi . 28 . You are a finner ,

lir ; and all men are ſinners, and condemned by

the law : but all men do not feel their condem

nation, and therefore are not heavy -laden with

a guilty burden, nor labouring after reft. Yet

only ſuch are invited ; and only ſuch are ac

cepted. What right have you to come to

Jeſus Chritt, unleſs you comein his appointed

If your wealthy neighbour ſhould invite his

poor. pariſh widows to dine on Sundays at his

houſe, this invitation would give youno right

to dine, nor yet the vicar : you are not poor

widows. And ſuppoſing you ſhould borrow fe

male cloathing,put on a gown and petticoat,

and call yourſelf a poor widow , this female dreſs

would not procure a right to dine, but might

expoſe you to a cudgel. Yet this is now be

come the genteel way of coming unto Jeſus,

Men borrow at a church the garb and language

of a Chriſtian, and ſay niott fad things of them

felves, while they are upon their knees, as if

they werepoor finners truly, and yet would ex

ecrate

way ?
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ecrate a preacher, who ſhould ſay the ſame

things in a pulpit, which they had uttered in a

pew .

You have heard , no doubt, of beggars, who

tie a leg up, when they go a begging, and then

make hideous lamentation of their lameneſs.

Why, this is juſt your caſe, ſir. When you go

to church a praying, which is begging, you tie

your righteous heart up, and theninake woful

outcry for mercy on us miſerablefinners. Oh, fir,

theſe tricks may paſs a-while unnoticed ; but

Jeſus Chriſt will apprehend ſuch cheats at laſt,

and give them their defert.

Would you know where God will caſt a gra

cious eye ? He tells you , To this man will I look ,

faith the Lord, even to bim that is poor and con

trite ; ( Iſaiah lxvi. 2. ) poor in ſpirit, and bruiſed

with a ſenſe of his ſinfulneſs.

And would you hear whom Jeſus calls ?

His own lips inform you, Iam not come to call

the righteous ; no : why ſhould he ? If he did ,

they would not come in his way, for they have

found a better. But I am come, he faith , to

call finners ; ſinners ſenſible of ſin , and bruiſed

with it ; and to call them daily to repentance ;

not to patter over good confeſſions with a frozen

lip , but to breathe them from a mourningheart,

Luke v. 32. St. Luke introduces the call with

theſe words, The whole need no phyſician , but the

fick. And pray, fir, who are the whole ? Have

any kept the whole law , without offending in a

fingle point? Not a man. Then all are con

demned

14
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demned by the law , and have paſſed under its

curſe . Yet many think themſelves whole , or

nearly whole, and therefore ſee no need , or little

need of Chriſt's atonement. Alas for ſuch !

when the ſtone, they have rejected, falls upon

them , it will grind them untopowder. But the

fick need a phyſician : they feel that woful fick

neſs, the plague of the heart, ( 1 Kings väi. 38. )

and lothe themſelves in duft and aſhes.

But we muſt take a little further notice of

our young pilgrim , before we drop him alto

gether. He was left difconfolate, with raw

back and weeping eyes, juſt flogged out of

Moſes's ſchool, and ſeeking balm to heal his

wounds but finding none. At length the invi

tation of Jeſus reaches his ears, Come unto me,

thou heavy laden Soul, and I will give thee reft.

He hears and wonders, liſtens and is pleaſed.

A gleam of joy fteals in his heart ; a joy, he

never felt before, ſpringing from a chearing

hope and dawning proſpect of deliverance.

This kindles high efteem and kind affection for

the Saviour, who appears all lovely in his fight,

and often draws an heavenly tear from his eyes.

The name of Jeſus groweth muſical, his love

adorable, and his falvation above all things

deſirable .

The weeping finner enters now upon a new

world , and joins himſelf with the praying citi

zens of Sion . Jefus is welcomed as his King and

Saviour, and receives hoſannahs from him . He

begins to underſtand what grace means, even

mercy,

2
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mercy , rich mercy, freely ſhewn to a loft and

-ruined Ginner. No ſermon ſuits him now , but

what directs his heart to Jeſus, and ſets the Sa

viour forth as prophet, prieſt and king, to ſave

his people. A full and free ſalvation captivates

his heart: ' tis juſt the thing he wants, and

therefore highly welcome. And whilſt the

tidings of this royal grace are founding in his

ears, he ſeems to give them credit ; but when

the book is laid aſide, or ſermon over, freſh

doubts ariſe which much perplex him. His un

derſtanding is enlightned, but his heart retains

a legal bias, and a ſecret harping after merit

ſtill . Sometimes he fears the goſpel-tidings are

ſo good, they are not true ; or if they may be

true, they are too good for him. He likes and

wants the promiſed grace, but ſtaggers at the

promiſe. A ſenſe of guilt and his uncleanneſs

ſo diſmay him , that he dares not bring a filthy

naked ſoul to Jeſus, to be waſhed and clothed

by him .

Sincere obedience often peeps again, and bids

the pilgrim waſh himſelf firſt , and Jeſus Chrift

ſhall rinſe him afterwards; bids him plant a

fig - leaf here and there, and make a patched

frock of duty ; and if it prove too ſcanty, Jeſus

Chriſt ſhall eke it out witn his fine linen. This

expedient pleaſes for a ſeaſon, and to work he

goes , hoping to make himſelf ſo fair and tight,

that Jeſus Chriſt ſhall fall in love with him, and

give him rare commendation inſtead of free par

don . But though he waſh himſelf in ſnow -water,

and
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and make his hands exceeding clean, be is plunged

in the ditch again, and bis own cloaths abbor bim ,

Job ix . 30, 31 , Thus he grows bewildered ,

and has loſt the fight of grace, until he hears

it preached afreſh ; and then he drops the

ſnow -water, and haſtens to the fountain opened

for fin and for uncleanneſs, Zech. xiii . 1. . He

ſtands upon the brink, but cannot enter ; and

longeth a waſhing, but muſt wait for the

moving of the water. He views the fountain,

and ſees it fair and open ; he views the promiſe,

and ſees it full and clear ; He that believeth ſhall

be ſaved ; which makes him cry , “ Oh, that I

“ could believe the promiſe ; Jeſus then would

es fave me : but my heart ſtaggers, and when

my foot ſeems fixed upon the rock, a ſud

“ den guſt of doubts blows me in the mire

..

1

7

“ again .”

Now he knows the meaning of St. Paul's

words, Believe in Jeſus Chriſt, and thou ſalt be

faved, Acts xvi. 31 ; and he clearly under

ſtands that his want of pardon, peace and ho

lineſs, is owing to his want of faith . If he

could believe, Jeſus Chriſt would fulfil his pro

miſe : it would be done according to his faith ,

Matt. ix . 28 , 29.-Matt. xv, 28. - Luke vii.

50.- Luke xviii. 42. Jeſus Chriſt would ſave

him from the guilt andpower of fin .

This makeshim feel his want of faith , and

want of power to give it. He had been nurſed

in a Chriſtian land , and thought a mere aſſent

to fcripture was ſufficient ground to make him

a bie
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a believer; and he marvelled thatſome preachers

made a mighty ftir about this eaſy matter.

But he finds this human faith will neither purify

his heart, nor waſh his conſcience : it will not

ſave from fin . And he feels thatAnd he feels that prayer is no

thing, and procureth nothing, without divine

faith He ſees a reaſon, why the choſen twelve

ſhould ſay, Lord , increaſe our faith, becauſe it

is the gift of God. Could they give themſelves

one grain, they might add another, yea, a

dozen grains, or twenty ; and had no need to

aſk for that, which they could give them

ſelves. Beſides, theſe men, who aſk for faith ,

were not heathen men, but Chriſtian men, true

followers of Chriſt , and none but ſuch can

pray for faith, with a hearty feeling of their

want of it .

Doctor, you talk mightily of unbelievers ;

pray, where may they grow ? In Lapland, a

mong the witches ; or in Greenland, among the

whale -fiſhers ? Sure the people ofEngland are

ſtaunch believers, and very good Chriſtians. A

modern ſet, I own , is ſtarted up among us,

who think it courage to defy their Maker, and

a £t as freely as if they could controul him ; and

if they think as freely as they act, may well be

called free-thinkers. Such people cannot value

Jeſus Chriſt, becauſe he brings hell-tidings to

their ears . Who can love a meſſenger of ill

news ? Mahomet would prove a ſweeter pro

phet for this light-heeled gentry ; and would

gain much credit, could he gain the pulpit,

for
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for he allows men concubines enough. How.

ever, theſe are but a few rotten pears among

the heap ; the reſt are found ; and I can vouch

for myown pariſh , they are all believers. In

deed, doctor, it would do you good to ſee, how

fmerkingly they go to church in ſummer ; and

how tidily they look at church , with their better

coats and gowns on.

Oh, ſir , the lifeleſs manner, in which people

pray , or hear the word of God at church,

theweth plainly , that they haveno property in

the bleſſings of the goſpel. Glorious things

are ſpoken in the ſcripture, but they make a

mighty ſmall impreſſion on a Chriſtian congre

gation. The heavenly tidings fall into their

heavy ears, like money dropt into a dead man's

hand. No comfort is received from the money

or the tidings, becauſe they both are dead, and

have no intereſt in them.

If you, ſir, was an heir to a fine eſtate, your

boſom would be often warmed with the joyful

proſpect: but your father's ſervant could not

feel your joy. His boſom would not glow,

when the fields are viewed, or when the rents

are paid. And wherefore ? Becauſe he is not the

heir.

A bible is the precious ſtore-houſe, and the

magna charta of a Chriſtian. There he reads of

his heavenly Father's love, and of his dying

Saviour's legacies - There he ſees a map of his

travels through the wilderneſs, and a landſkip

too of Canaan . And when he climbs on

D
Piſgah's
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Piſgah's top, and views the promiſed land, his

heart begins to burn, delighted with the bleſſed

proſpect, and amazed at the rich and free ſal

vation . But a mere profeſſor, though a decent

one, looks on the bible as a dull book ; and pe

ruſeth it with ſuch indifference, as you would

read the title-deeds, belonging to another man's

eſtate.

I am quite amazed, to hear you vouch for

your pariſh , as a whole flock of believers. Such

a thing was never known before, and would

make an eighth wonder of the world. Why,

ſir, are there none among you, that are ſaves

to divers luſts and pleaſures ? None, that live in

malice and envy, hateful and hating one an

other ? Have you no drunkards nor whoremon

gers, no Sabbath -breakers nor common ſwearers,

no extortioners nor covetous, no liars nor thieves,

no lazy hands that will not work, and no light

minds that cannot pray ? If you think ſuch

church -goers are believers, I may fairly rank

ſatan at their head ; becaufe he ſtands poffeffed

of their faith, and is the noble captain of this

troop. Atroop, which often maketh up three

quarters of a pariſh.

Jeſusſays, He, that believeth, ſhall be ſaved.

Saved from what ? Why, from the guilt and

power of ſin . Such is Chriſt's ſalvation here on

earth . But this black troop is viſibly and wil

fully under the power of fin; and therefore can

nothave that faith, which ſaves from ſin .

IT

IGE

Thus
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Thus at one reckoning, the greater part of

your ſheep prove goats or wolves; but a rem

nant is behind of decent people, the modern ſoft

phraſe for a Chriſtian . Let theſe decent peo

ple take a decent trial : it will not hurt them , if

they are good men and true.

St. Paul ſays, Examineyourſelves, whether ye

be in the faith , 2 Cor. xiii. 5. He takes it not

for granted, that Chriſtian profeſſors muſt be

truebelievers, but commands them all to prove

their own ſelves ; and drops a queſtion , as a

touchſtone, to prove themſelves by . A ſtrange

queſtion it mult ſeem to ſuch, as have not true

faith, yet isa moſt important queſtion, and the

only one that diſtinguifheth true faith from

counterfeit. The apoſtle does not aſk , whether

you are fober, honeſt, charitable, church- going

people, the preſent pigmy ſtandard for a ' Chrif

tian ſoldier ; but he aſksa very ſearching queſ

tion, even this, Know ye not that Jeſus Chriſt is

in you ? And declares, if they knew it not, they

muſt be reprobatés, diſapproved of God as

hypocrites, notwithſtanding all their decent

carriage.

The meaning of St. Paul's queſtion is plainly

this, Know ye not that the Spirit of Chriſt is in

you ? For where Chriſt's Spirit is , there is he.

The ſame kind of queſtion is aſked in the firſt

epiſtle, Know ye not, that ye are the temple of

God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you ?

1 Cor. iii , 16 .

1

D 2 Very
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Very right, doctor, here we are agreed . All

Chriſtians, to be ſure, muſt have the Spirit of

Chriſt ; and though we feel it not, but are utter

ſtrangers to its influence, we muſt be ſuppoſed

to have it ; becauſe we are born in a Chriftian

Jand , wear a Chriſtian name, breathe a whol

fome Chriſtian air, have a pew in a Chriſtian

church, keep a merry Chriſtmas every year, and

bury upon Chriſtian ground. Here is proof

enough , doctor.

Yes, ſir, proof enough that you live in a

Chriſtian land, but no proof thatyou are Chriſ

tian people. To ſuppoſe you have the Spirit's

preſence, and yet remain an utter ſtrangerto its

influence, is the topmaſt tower of enthuſiaſm ,

the ſoaring pinnacle on which its floating wea

thercock is fixed. So ! this bleſſed gueſt comes

to lurk in your boſom , like a ſpy in a camp ;

or like a thief in a cellar ; and ſtealeth in , and

ſtealeth out, without your notice : mighty fine !

But you are not ſuch a wild enthuſiaſt in com

mon life, as to ſuppoſe there is money in your

pocket, when you feel none ; or Bank notes in

your drawer, when you find none. If you never

feel any ſymptoms of patience, youcannot well

ſuppoſe yourſelf poffeffed of any; and why ſhould

you dream of the Spirit's preſence, when you

never find any tokens of it ?

The Spirit's influence muſt be felt, or it can

not profit; and the very offices of the Holy Spi

rit do ſuppoſe and warrant ſuch a feeling. Let

me mention ſome of them, which are theſe, to

quicken ,
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quicken, (John vi. 63.-- 2 Cor. iii. 6. ) to ſtreng

then mightily, (Ephef. ii. 16.) to witneſs our adop

tion, (Rom . viii. 15 , 16.) and to bring heavenly

joy, (Acts ix . 31. -i Theff. i. 6.- Rom . xiv. 17.)

Now, fir, what avails thạt quickening, which i

cannot feel? It leaves me juit as heartleſs to

fpiritual duty, as it found me. And what ad

vantage does that mighty strengthening bring,

which is not perceived by me? It yieldsno fur

ther power to ſubdue my lutts, than I had be.

fore. And of what ſervice is that witneſs in the

court of conſcience, who ſpeaks in ſuch a low or

mumbling tone , that none can hear or under

Atand him ? I ain juſt as well without his evi

dence, as with it . And laſtly, of what ufe or

value is that beavenly joy, which I can have no

taſte of ? All this is juſt the picture of Iſaiah's

hungry man, who dreamtbe was eating, but awoke ,

and was empty. Ifai. xxix. 8 .

But, ſir, St. Paul did not aſk this idlequer

tion, “ Do you ſuppoſe the Spirit of Chriſt is in

“ you ?” All the church at Corinth , and all the

churchmen in Great Britain, might have an

ſwered quickly, “ Yes, Mr. Paul, we do ſup

“ poſe it .” But he aſks a weighty queſtion ,

" Do ye know it ?" Have you real experience ,

or heart-felt knowledge, that the Spirit of Chriſt

is in you ? Are you acquainted with his opera

tion ? Do you know it ?

St. Paul may aſk this queſtion ſafely, becauſe

his name is canoniſed, and his bones are moul

dered into duft ; but if a living preacher aſk the

D 3
faine
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ſame queſtion, the world cry out, enthuſiaſm !

And yet St. Paul makes this very knowledge the

evidence of true faith ; and accounteth other

faith, which produceth not this knowledge, to

be counterfeit ; and the men themſelves to be

reprobates.

Jeſus faith to his diſciples, Ye know the Spi

rit, for he dwelleth with you. John xiv. 17. His

words carry this plain meaning, that where the

Spirit dwells, he makes his preſence known , by

his operations on the heart.

St. John tells the whole Chriſtian church,

Hereby we know that Chriſt dwelleth in us, by his

Spirit, which he hath given us. 1 John iii . 24.-

We know the Spirit of Chriſt dwelleth

in us, and thereby are aſſured of our union with

Chriſt. And , like as Paul had done before, he

propoſeth this knowledge as a touchſtone, to

try our profeſion : bereby.we know that Chrift

dwelleth in us.

Indeed , doctor, I am a ſtranger to the Holy

Spirit's influence, yet do not ſeem difpoſed to

queſtion my profeſion. Still I think my faith is

found , like any roach ; and am ſure there is no

better in the pariſh . The vicar never queſ:

tioned it ; and why ſhould you ? It is not

mighty civil. Beſides, I am free of my beer,

and have the good luck to be loved by every

one : ſcarce a dog will bark at me. As honeit

as the old grazier, is a common ſaying; and

this alone is proof enough, that I muít be a

Chriſtian.

Indeed,

F
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Indeed , ſir, this alone is proof enough againſt

your Chriſtianity. While you are of the world,

the world will love you : but when you ceaſe to be

of the world , and are choſen out of the world ,

the world will hate you. John xv. 19. It hated

Jeſus Chriſt, and will hate every true diſci

ple.

Paul affirms peremptorily, Yea, and all, that

will live godly in Chriſt Jeſus, ſhall ſuffer perſe

cution . 2 Tim . iii . 12. Live where you will, in

a Chriſtian or an heathen land ; live when you

will, in the preſent or a diſtant age, Paul af

firms univerſally of real Chriſtians, Yea, they

all ſhall ſuffer perſecution. If you lead what the

world calls a godly life, you will have the

world's commendation . You may be ſober,

and honeſt, and friendly ; you may pray , and

give alms ; and faſt too, if you pleaſe; and,

while theſe things are doing by your own

ſtrength , and made a ground of acceptance

withGod, you are waxing godly in yourſelf, or

from yourſelf, made godly by the world's fpi

rit, and the world will applaud you . But if

once you grow godly in Chriſt Jefus ; renounc

ing all your wiſdom , ſtrength , and righteouſ

neſs ; and come to Jeſus, as a loſt ſinner, ſeek

ing all ſupplies from him, reſting all your hope

upon him, making him your all in every thing,

and counting all thingsutter droſs in compari

fon of him, then the world will hate you, and

lift a heel againſt you . A godly life in Chriſt

Jeſus thwarteth human pride, and ſtaineth all

!

D4 its
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its glory, which will not be ſuffered patient

ly.

Men are mighty apt to bleſs themſelves in

the world's eſteem ; and look upon it as a kind

ly token that the Lord accepts them . To rec

tify the judgment, and ſweep away deceitful

hopes, ariſing from the world's good name,

Chriſt has dropt a curſe upon it, ſaying, Woc

unto you , when all men shall speak well of you .

Luke vi. 26. This is one of the Lord's Shih

boletos, (Judges xii . 6.) which he uſeth to alarm

a decent profeſſor, the world's favourite. It is

a frightful uglybridge upon the king's high

way. An Ifraelite goes over ſafely, but no

Edomite can paſs it. Eſau , the elder brother,

will not travel here, but trudgeth down to ą

ferry, built by Mr. Fairſpeech, to make a ſmoother

paſſage over the river.

So much for the world's efteem : happy is

the man, who has loft it wholly and honeſtly.

But your faith , fir, muſt be canvaffed a little

more. You are a grazier, it ſeems; and when

you buy a bullock at a fair, you do not take the

ſaleſman's word, but feel the beaſt yourſelf,

and examine all its points minutely. Now, fir ,

do the ſame by your faith; and take it not

on truſt, as recommended by your neighbour,

but examine it, and handle all its points by the

word of God. Faith is an active and a fruitful

thing : its fruit is pleaſant both to God and

And the man, who does poſſeſs it, is a

noble man indeed, an heir of God through

Chrift,

man .
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Chrift. But it behoves us to be wary , for

counterfeit faith , like counterfeit gold, is very

current,

Paul ſays, Being juſtified by faith, we have

peace with God, through our Lord Jeſus Chriſt ,

Rom . v. 1. ( fignunu Exquer) we havepeace , or

polless it ; for what we bavi, we muſt poſſeſs.

Now this peace is given to aſſure the conſcience,

that God is at peace with us, that heis recon

ciled , and has forgiven all our treſpaſſes. And

whoever feels this peace, muſt be aſſured of

the pardon of his ſins : it is the witneſs of his

pardon.

This bleſſed peace does not grow in nature's

garden, nor can be diged out of mines of human

merit. It was loft in Paradiſe, and is only

found at Calvary. It is called theIt is called the peace ofGod ,

becauſe it is ofGod's beſtowing, and beſtowed

through Jeſus Chriſt alone.

Where this peace is beſtowed, it is found to

be. as Paul deſcribes it, A peace paling all un

derſtanding, Phil. iv. 7 . A peace, lo exqui

ſitely rich , that none can underſtand what it is,

until he feels it ; and when he feels it, never

can expreſs it. Men may miſtake this peace,

before they taſte it, as ten thouſands do; and

take up with an buman calm , inſtead of it : but

he, who feels it, never can miſtake, it ; for

nothing elſe is like it ; it paſſeth all under

ftanding

The
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The Holy Spirit ſeals this peace upon the

conſcience, and thereby proclaims the pardon of

ſin, and feds abroad the love of God into the

beart, (Rom . v . 1-5 . ) and beareth witneſs to

our adoption , Rom. viii . 15 , 16.

This ſealing of the Holy Spirit is given, as

an earneſt of our future inheritance ; (Epheſ. i .

13 , 14.) it is an heavenly pledge, dropt into

the boſom , to aſſure us of our intereſt in Chriſt .

Thus conſcience is delivered from the fear of

wrath, and fear of death which bringeth bondage :

(Heb. ii . 15. ) the heart rejoices now in God ;

as a reconciled God ; calls him Father , by the

Spirit of adoption ; (Gal. iv. 5 , 6. ) delighteth in

his bleſſed ſervice, and feels the meaning of St.

Peter's words, Believing in Chriſt Jeſus, ye re

joice with joy unſpeakable, and full of GLORY,

Pet. i. 8 .

Theſe are weighty words; directed unto all

believing churches, and experienced by them :

but never were, and never will he felt by a mere

human faith , ſpringing from the human in

tellect. The faith, producing heavenly peace ,

and the peace produced, are both the gift of

God.

By the help of this divine faith, the happy

Chriſtian now repeats his church hymns with

truth and pleaſure, “ My ſoul doth magnify the

« Lord, and my ſpirit hath -rejoiced in God, my

" Saviour. ” Or with old Simeon , “ Let thy

" ſervant depart in peace, O Lord, for mine

eyes have ſeen thy falvation ."

Now,
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i Now , fir, hear what your own peace is . You

feel no diſtreſs of mind, but are mighty eaſy ;

and your calm , which is a dead calm , ariſeth

from your character, though a ſinful character,

at beft. Your peace brings no heavenly joy,

and ſo comes not from heaven ; neither does it

flow entirely through the golden conduit of the

Saviour's merit, but drippeth from a rotten

wooden pipe of your own duties. You are, it

ſeems, a chearful harmleſs creature, like a robin

red -breaſt, who is much reſpected every where :

and you frequent the church, as many a pious

mouſe will, yet does not like her quarters :

prayer- books are dry champing ; a pantry ſuits

her better. And you ſee many, who are worſe

than yourſelf abundantly, which makes you hope

your itate is good ; and while outward things go

ſmooth, your calm continues . But when cala

mitiés come on, and thicken as they come, your

peace is gone ; it cannot ſtand a tempeſt. And

when your ſoul is hovering on a ſick bed for

its Aight, it will either feel a dead ſecurity, or

take a frightful leap into another world. Un

leſs you are ſupported by divine faith, you

cannot ſing the Chriſtian's dying ſong, O death

where is thy fing ? : 0 grave, where is thy

viEtory ?

Now, ſir, we proceed to another point of

faith, and a choice one too, very favoury and

nouriſhing to a true believer. St. Peter tells us,

that faith purifies the heart ; ( Acts xv. 9. ) and

St. John affirms, This is the vistory, whereby we

1

overcome
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overcome the world, even our faith ; ( 1 John v . 4. )

and he tells us what he means by the world,

even the luft of the fleſh, the luft of the eye, and

tbe pride of life, 1 John ii . 16.

Comé, fir, bring your face to the goſpel

glaſs; andhandle this point well, like an old

grazier. Does your faith overcome the luft of

the fleſh ; making you victorious over your

palate, and over outward pollution, and in

ward uncleanneſs ?

Does your faith overcome the luft of the eye,

and keep your heart from gafping after more

wealth, more preferment, or more honours ?

Having food and raiment, have you learnt there .

with to be content I Tim . vi. 8 .

Does your faith overcome the pride of life,

and prevent your being charmed with a lofty

houſe, rich furniture, genteel equipage, and

fplendid raiment ? Does it make you fick of

earthly vanities, and draw your heart to things

above ?

Speak, ſir, and ſpeak honeſtly. If you are

a Nave to theſe matters, and a quiet Nave, you

may keep your faith ; facan will not ſteal it

from you. His own ſooty cap is full as good

as your ruſty bonnet. The devils do believe,

and tremble, but are devils ftill.

One point more, ſir, and we have done.

Faith is not only intended to pacify the con.

ſcience, and purify the heart, but alfo to reſcue

the mind from earthly troubles. Our paſſage

through life is attended with ſtorms : we fail

upon
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upon a boiſterous ſea, where many tempeſts are

felt ; and many are feared , which look black and

bode miſchief, but paſs over. Now faith is de.

ligned for an anchor, to keep the mind ſteady,

and give it reſt ; even as Iſaiah faith , Thou wilt

keep bim in perfeet peace, whoſe mind isſtayed on

thee, becauſe be truſteth in thee, Ifa. xxvi. 3.

Precious promiſes, ſuited to our wants, are

ſcattered through the bible ; and divine faith

will feed upon the promiſes, looking unto Jeſus

to fulfil them ; but human faith can reap no

profit from them. Let meſuppoſe you in dif

treſsful circumſtances, and whilemuſing on them

with an anxious heart, you caſt a look upon a

diſtant bible. The book is fetched and opened,

and this paſſage meets your eye, Call upon me

in the dayof trouble, I will deliver thee, and thou

Jalt glorifyme, Pſal. I. 15. Here you view a gra .

cious promiſe, made by a faithful God, and

made without limitation or condition, directed

unto every one that reads or hears it, applicable

to every time of trouble , and requiring only

prayer of faith for deliverance. Yet, ſir, it is

polſible, this bleſſed promiſe might not even

draw a prayer from you : perhaps it gains a little

muſing , and the book is cloſed . Or if it fhould

extort a feeble cry, the prayer does not eaſe

your heart, nor fetch deliverance, for want of

faith .

You know the word of Jefus, All things what

feever je Mall aſk in prayer, believing, yehalf

receive,
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receive, Matt. xxi . 22 . But for want of faith ,

your reaſoning heart will aſk , “ From whencé

can this deliverance come ? ” What is that to

you, fir ? God keeps the means of deliverance

out of ſight, on purpoſe to exerciſe our faith

but promiſes to make a wayfor our eſcape, though

we can ſee none, i Cor. X. 13 .

Or perhaps you may ſurmiſe, “ This promiſe

« was not meant for me : I am not worthy of

" it.” Sir, God's promiſe is not made to com

pliment your worthineſs, but to manifeſt the

riches of his grace in Chriſt Jeſus. · Did you

mind how the promiſe runs ? It is not ſaid,

Glorify me firſt, and afterward I will deliver

" thee;" which would be making man's worthi

neſs a foundation for God's bleſſings. But he

ſays, “ I will deliver thee, and then thou ſhalt

" glorify me. ”

Faith ' conſiders all the promiſes, as freely

made to ſupply our wants, and reſts upon the

Lord's faithfulneſs to fulfil them ; and when a

promiſe is fulfilled, adores the mercy, and glo

rifies the Lord for it. In this way, and this

only, he gets fome.hearty rent of praiſe. Such

free deliverance wins the heart, and binds it to

the Lord, and makes obedience chearful.

I know a man, who ſpends his income yearly,

becauſe he has no family ; as little as he can

upon himſelf, and the reſt upon his neighbours.

He keeps no purſe againſt a rainy day, and

wants none : Jeſus Chriſt is his banker, and a

very
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very ableone. Sometimes by ſickneſs or un

foreſeen expences, he gets behind hand, and

greatly ſo . At ſuch times, he does not run

about among his earthly friends to ſeek relief,

but falleth on his knees, and calls upon
his

banker, ſaying, “ Lord, I am in want, and thou

“ muſt help me . Here I bring thy gracious

“ promiſe ; look upon it, Jeſus. It ſays, Call

upon me in the time of trouble, I will deliver

“ thee, and thou ſhalt glorify me . Lord, I call,

“ and thou doft hear; I believe, and thou art

“ faithful : be it now unto me, according to

“ thy word.” . Such prayers, he ſaid , never

failed to bring ſupplies : fome, from thoſe who

cared for him ; and ſome, from ſuch as did a

void his company. For Jeſus Chriſt has every

heart and purſe in his own hand ; and often

makes a raven feed his prophets, or makes the

earth to help the woman, to ſhew his finger clear

ly in ſuch deliverance.

Scripture promiſes are real bank -notes of

heaven, and the true riches of believers, who do

not live on ſtock in hand , but traffic with this

paper-currency. Where divine faith is found,

it takes the notes to Chriſt's bank , and receives

the calh . But human faith cannot traffic with

this paper : it reads the notes, and owns them

good, but dares not take them to the ſkies for

payment. No faith can truly act on God, but

that which comes from God .

Prayer
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Prayerof faith , exerciſed with perſeverance,

ſurely brings deliverance ; if not immediately,

yet at a proper ſeaſon ; and till deliverance comes,

the mind is ſtayed on God , and kept in perfeet

peace. Faith picks the thorns out of the fleſh,

and takes the rankling pain away , before the

wound is healed.

Truly, doctor , now you make me thought

ful. I begin to ſee my ruſty bonnet, and con

fefs it would fit a friend's head, as well as mine.

My faith will not produce the precious fruit,

you have mentioned. It brings no peace , paf

ſing all underſtanding ; affords no real victory

over the world ; and yields no ſweet relief in time

oftrouble. It picksno thorns out ofmy fleſh :

it muſt be counterfeit. My ſupport in trouble,

ariſes from my purſe,or from my friends, and

not from faith . Yet I cannot comprehend, how

a mere reliance on God's promiſe can charm

away our grief, and ſet the heart at reft be

fore deliverance comes . This ſeems a charm

indeed !

So it is, fir, and a moſt delightful charm

yet not fanciful, but real, having good founda

tion in nur nature. Where divine faith is given,

it will act on God, as human faith will act on

man , and produce the ſame effects. A caſe will

make my meaning plain.

I ſuppoſe you , as before, fallen in great dif .

treſs , and a lawyer's letter is received, bringing

doleful tidings, that your perſon will be ſeized,

unleſs your debts are paid within a month.

TE

;

While
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While the letter is peruſing, an old acquaint

ance calls upon you, fees a gloom upon your

face; and aſks the cauſe of it. You put the

letter in his hand : he reads, and drops a friend

ly tear. After ſome little pauſe, he ſays, “ Old

friend, I have not caſh at preſent by me, but

engage to pay your debts, before the month'is

Now , lir, if you thought this perſon

was noti able to diſcharge your debts, or not to

be relied on , becauſe his mind was fickle , his

promiſe would bring no relief, becauſe it gains

no credit. You have no faith in him. But if

you knew the man was able, and might be

truited , his promife would relieve you inſtant

ly. A firm reliance on his word would take

away your burden , and ſet your mind at eaſe ,

before the debt was paid .

Well, ſir , if a firm reliance on the word of

man, has this ſweet influence on the heart, a

firm reliance on the word of God will have the

fame. Why ſhould it not ? God's word de.

ſerveth as much credit ſurely, as the word of

Heis as able to perform , and as faithful

to fulfil his promiſe, as your neighbour. No

one ever truſted in him , and was confounded.

And where the mind is ſtayed on God , it will be

kept in perfeet peace, before deliverance comes.

Such may fay , with David, God is our refuge,

therefore we will not fear, though the earth be re

moved, and the mountains carried into the midſt of

the ſea. Pſalm xlvi. 1 , 2. Or with Habakkuk,

Though the fig -tree hould not bloſſom , nor fruit

E
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man .
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be in the vine ; though the olive too ſhould fail,

and the fields yield no meat ; though the flock be

cut off from the fold, and no berd be found in the

ſtalls, yet will I rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in

the God of my ſalvation. The prop of God's

faithful word cannot break ; and an human

heart, reſting firmly on it , never can fink . And

men might learn to feel their unbelief, for want

of this ſupport in trouble. The prop ſtands

ready on the king's high -road, to ſupport all

weary paſſengers ; but they have not faith to

lean upon it, elſe they would find reſt..

In ſpeculation, it ſeems as eaſy to truſt a

faithfulGod, as truſt an upright man : but in

practice, it is found otherwile. When trials

come, men cannot truſt a faithful God, without

divine aſiiſtance ; fo truſt him, as to caft their

burden on him, and obtain his perfect peace.

Here the charm of faith ceaſeth, becauſe there

is no faith to charm.

If, in time of trouble , fome proſpect of de

liverance is afforded by an human arm, men

often put a cheat upon themſelves , and talk of

truſting God , while they are only leaning on a

human ſhoulder. Remove this earthly prop,

and take away all human proſpect of relief ;

and the man cries out, " What muſt I do ?

“ I am undone. ” He cannot reſt upon God's

naked word, nor feat his heart upon the folid

chair of promiſe, without ſome human , ſtool,

Eelide.

Faith
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Faith is juſt the ſame thing now, it was in

Abraham's day, who, againſt hope, believed in

hope : Rom. iv. 18. He had no human pro

ſpect of an heir, and yet expected one, relying

wholly on God's naked promiſe. And a naked

promiſe is the whole ſupport of divine faith

now . Jeſus Chriſt will admit no partner for

our faith. Heis worthy of full credit, and ex

pects it ; and we muſt either look to him alone,

or look to be confounded. He will be all, or

nothing

Nay, doctor, now you preſs too hard upon

Jeſus Chriſt. He is a very good Saviour, to be

fure ; but we muſt not put upon him neither.

What ? lay all the burden of ſalvation on him !

This does not ſeem reaſonable, nor is uſing him

handſomely. So, he muſt do all the work , and

I muſt ſtand by, as a lazy thief, to ſee it done.

No, no, doctor, I ſhall not make a packhorſe

of my Saviour, but would uſe him with good

manners; and, whilft I look for great things

from him, will try to do a fomething for my

felf.

Sir ; the beſt manners you can ſhew towards

ſuperiors, is to do as you are bid ; and not gain

ſay their orders, by a wilful pertneſs, or an ill

timed modeſty . You honour Jeſus by employ

ing him as a wholeSaviour ; and you rob him of

his glory, and excite his indignation, when you

iteal a portion of his royal ſcepter, or his prieſt

ly cenſer, or his prophet's ſtaff from him . He

is appointed for a Saviour, not a ſcanty, but a

E 2 full
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leſs, and therefore able to ſave. lſai. xlv. 229

fulf one ; and he never does his work by halves.

The work creates no hurry, and is found no

burden. He ſpeaks, or wills, and it is done.

Do not therefore compliment him with your idle

manners, but obey his orders, which are theſe,

Look unto me, and be ſaved, all the ends of the

earth, for I am God, and none elſe, or nothing

Jeſus does not beg of you, to look a little to

yourſelf, and the reſt to him ; but commands

you to look ſingly unto him, for heavenly wif

dom to direct you, for heavenly peace to bleſs

you, and for heavenly grace tofanctify you.

And he has left a faithful word for your encou

ragement, that whoſoever believeth (or truſteth )

in him , ſhall be ſaved; ſaved from ſpiritual dark

neſs, and from the guilt and power of ſin .

You talk of looking to yourſelf, which be

ſpeaks fome confidence in yourſelf: but Jeſus

has, pronounced a curſe on every human confi

dende. Hear his awful declaration, Thus faitla

the Lord, Curſed is the man, whotruſteth in man ;

(in himſelf, or in another) ; be ſhall be like the

heath in the deſert, and ſhall not ſee when good

cometh. But take the bleſſing too , and may it

reach yourheart. Bleſſedistheman,who truſteth

in the Lord, and whoſe hope the Lord is; be Mall

be like a tree, planted by the waters, whicla

Spreadetb out its roots by the river, and does not

regard when drought cometh, but its leaf is green ,

and it never ceaſetb yielding fruit. Jerem. xvii.

5. &&
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If your eye is ſingle, directed wholly unto

Chriſt, you will be full of light and peace ;

but if your eye is double, peeping upon Jeſus,

and ſquinting towards man, you will be full of

darknefs, and be at length confounded.

The life of faith is called the fight of faith;

and truly called fo. For where divine faith is

given , it is ſeldom exerciſed without a conflict in

the heart, which loves an earthly refuge, and

dreads à naked promiſe; dearly loves an human

prop, and always ſeeks ſome wooden buttreſs to

ſupportGod's iron pillar.

On this account, men dare not ſingly truſt in

Chriſt's atonement for their peace, büt clap their

feeble ſhoulder to his croſs, to ſtrengthen it :

nor dare they reſt on Jefu's grace, to make

them holy, but call up human arms to ſay

gigantic lufts within : nor can they truſt in

Jeſu's guidance, to make them wife' unto al

vation , but call the wiſdom of the world in,

an utter night-piece, to chaſe away the world's

darkneſs.

Many yet are ſo obliging, as to let the Sa

viour have a ſhare in the work of man's falva

vation ; but Jeſus does not thank them for this

.condeſcenſion. He rejects that faith , which does

not center in him only, and reſt the heart entire

ly on him . He wants no partner, and will ad- :

mit of none : nor were he worthy of the name

of Saviour, if ſalvation was not wholly from

him,

the

th
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Hear what he ſays of himſelf, I have trodden

the wine-preſs alone: I looked, and there was

none to belp; therefore mine own arm broughtſal

vation , Ifa. lxiii. 3 , 5 .

Hear what a prophet ſays of him : Behold !

the Lord God will come with a ſtrong band, and

his arm ſhall rule : he ſhall feed his flock, like

a Mepherd ; he Mall gather the lambs with his

arm ; and he ſhall carry them in bis bofom , Iſa. xl.

10, Ii . Where you may obſerve, all partners

are excluded from this work . The Lord Jeſus,

who is called the Lord God, ſhall act the part

of a ſhepherd, and lay down his life for the

ſheep ; and by treading the wine-preſs alone,

ſhall make the atonement himſelf : then he will

gather the flock, and feed the Rock, and carry

the Aock home himſelf. Jeſus Chriſt does

not help you to help yourſelf ; but he does

the whole work himſelf : bis own arm Mall

rule.

Indeed where men are quickened by the Holy

Spirit, and well convinced of their ſinfulneſs

and helpleſſneſs, they are now enabled to uſe the

means of grace properly, and muſt uſe them

diligently, but the whole work ſtill is in the

Saviour's hand. He muſt guide the under

ftanding by his Spirit into all ſaving truth ; he

muſt bring his blood- bought peaceto the con

fcience ; he muſt tame the tempers, fan & ify the

affections, and make us chearfully diſpoſed for

all good works . Our buſineſs is, to warch and

pray ; and it is the Saviour's office, to work in
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us to will and do. What will and power he

gives, we may exerciſe ; and nothing more : he

only can increaſe it, who firſt gaveit.

Paul ſays, It has pleaſed the Father, that in

Chriſt Jeſus (in his human nature, as a temple)

all fulneſs Mould dwell, Col. i . 19. All fulneſs

of wiſdom to direct us, of power to protect us,

of grace to pardon and fanctify us . And this

all-fulneſs is treaſured up in Chrift, the head,

to be communicated to the members of his

body. Whatever wiſdom , ſtrength, peace or

righteouſneſs are not received from this ſtore

houſe by faith, are ſpurious, a mere tinſel

ware, which may glitter much, but has no

value.

Paul ſays further, Chriſt is all, and in all,

Col. iii . 11. He is poffefſed of an all-fulneſs, that

he might be, not ſomething only in our wiſdom ,

ſtrength, peace and righteouſneſs, but all in

every thing, and all in every perſon ; all in the

greek, as well as the barbarian ; all in the

ſcholar as well as in the ruſtic.

And St. John fays, We bebeld Chriſt's glory,

full of grace and truth ; and out of his fulneſs

haveweall received, even grace for grace, John

i . 14-16. Where the apoſtle ſhews, that a

believer's buſineſs is to receive ſupplies of grace

out of Chriſt's fulneſs.

Doctor, I cannot comprehend that Jeſus Chriſt

muſt be all in wiſdom to a ſcholar, as well as to

a countryman . If human learning will not help

to make ue wiſe unto ſalvation, of what uſe is

it,

I

E 4
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it, and wherefore do we value it ? My landlord

is reckoned a monſtrous ſcholar : he has been

at Cambridge, and travelled abroad, and talks

French at a wonderful rate. He is always at

his books ; and makes eclipſes, when he pleaſeth ,

We hear, he put in four into Dyer's almanack

the laſt year. One day he took me into his

ftudy, and ſhewed me all his learning. Bleſs

me ! what a ſight! more books by half upon

his ſhelves, than I have bullocks in my paſ,

tures ! And they ſeem -well handled ; for I did

not ſpy a mouldy book in his ſtudy, except an

old bible which lay drooping in a corner. I

ſuppoſe it was his grandfather's. Now , doctor,

does it not ſeem likely, that my landlord muſt

get more Chriſtian knowledge from his valt

gilded heap of books, than I can get from a

plain ſingle bible ?

Human ſcience, fir, keeps men out of mil

chief, trains them up for civil occupations; and

oft produceth notable diſcoveries, which are

uſeful to the world ; but never can lead the

heart to Jeſus Chriſt, nor breed a ſingle grain

of faith in him. They who know moſt of bu

man ſcience, and have waded deepeſt in it, know

the moſt of its vanities, and find it but vexation

of ſpirit.

The heavenly oracles declare, the wiſdom of

the world is fooliſhneſs with God ; 1 Cor. iii . 19.

and tell us , not many wiſe are called to poſſeſs

the goſpel kingdom, 1 Cor. i . 26. And ſurely

God would never brand the wiſdom of the

world,
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world, as folly, if it had the leaſt tendency to

make men wiſe unto ſalvation .

It will, I think , be found a certain truth;

that when human ſcience is cultivated eagerly

in a Chriftian country , the ſtudy of the bible

always growsneglected : and that immorality

and infidelity ſpread their branches equally with

human ſcience and that a learned nation , when

arrived to its higheſt pitch of human ſcience, is

juſt become ripe for Navery, and doomed to

perpetual bondage ; witneſs Egypt, Greece and

Rome.

Bible-knowledge, fetched in by prayer , and

watered well with meditation , makes the mind

humble and ſerious : but human ſcience lifts

men up, makes them vain in their imagination ,

darkens the fooliſh heart ftill more, and thereby

drives them farther off from God. The pre

ſent age is no bad comment on the following

ſcripture, The world by wiſdom knew not God ,

1 Cor. i . 21 .

Solomon gave his heart to ſeek wiſdom , and

knew more of the ſecrets of nature than any

man ; yet he found no real profit from this

ſtudy, but calls it vanity, and a ſore travail which

the Sons of men are exerciſed with, Ecclef. i . 13,

14 : This is left on holy record, to direct us

what to think of human ſcience : and they, who

laugh at the direction, may chance to weep at

laſt , as Grotius did, and repeat his dying la

mentation

4

11

i
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Pray,
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Pray, doctor, what was it ?

Why, fir, as he lay lamenting on his death

bed, calling himſelf the poor publican, mention

ed in the parable, andwiſhing he might change

conditions with John Urick, a poor but devout

man ; ſome that were preſent, ſpake to Gro

tius of his great induſtry and learned perfor

mances, and ſpake of them with admiration ;

to which he replied , with a figh, Heu ! vitam

perdidi operofe nihil agendo ; Alas ! I have

{quandered my life away laboriouſly in doing

nothing.

The learned Selden alſo, his antagoniſt,

was very much of his mind , when he came to

die.

Sir, if you would learn wiſdom in the ſchool

of Chriſt, Paul affirms, You muft become a fool,

in order to be wiſe, 1 Cor. iii . 18. A crabbed

leſſon truly, to be learned by a ſcholar ! and a

mighty ſtrange expreſſion, yet exceeding proper

for a ſcribe, to wake him from his fond de

lirium , and fetch him to his ſenſes : he needs

ſuch amazing language, to make him pauſe, and

gaze about for a meaning. It is a block thrown

in his way, to ſtop his vain purſuit ; or bruſh

his ſhins, if he advanceth. It tells a ſcholar,

he muſt go empty unto Jeſus, and ſee himſelf a

fool in heavenly ſcience ; as much - in daily want

of a teacher here, as an ideot is offome director

in his worldly buſineſs.

The maſter of the ſchool ſpeaks the ſame

kind of language to his ſcholars, Except ye be

come

h
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means .

d.

come as little children, ye ſhall not enter into the

kingdom of heaven, Matt. xviii . 3 . The Sa

viour's little child , and the apoſtle's fool inſtruct

us how to ſeek heavenly wiſdom ; not by draw.

ing it from human brains or heathen folios,

but by meekly going unto Jeſus, as a little

child to be taught, or as a fool to be made

wiſe.

What then, you aſk , muſt we caſt away the

languages, and throw aſide the bible ? By no

Read the word ofGod with care, and

in its native language, if you can ; but read it

too with prayer ; and not with prayer only, but

with heart-dependence upon Jeſus, while you

read. Put your eyes into the Saviour's head,

while you look upon his book ; and when his

head directs your eyes, you will have light

enough.

Scribes in every age have been much akin to

the jewiſh ſcribes, cavillers at Jeſus, and re

jecters of his doctrine. They are too wiſe to be

taught , and too lofty to ſit down at the feet of

Jeſus. God will teach the meek his way, Pſal.

xxv. 9. And the wayfaring men, though fools,

ſhall not err , Iſa . xxxv. 8. But the Lord turneth

wiſe men backward, and maketh their knowledge

fooliſh, Ifa. xliv. 25 ; yea, taketh the wife in

their own craftineſs, 1 Cor. iii . 19 .

Sir, this ſubject has been often on my

thoughts, and much might be ſaid upon it ;

but this little ſhall ſuffice, which perhaps may

fet all Epheſus in an uproar about their goddeſs;

and

!
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and make them cry out vehemently, as before,

Great is Diana of the Epheſians.

Indeed , doctor, I am willing to become a

convert here ; for the grazier is no ſcholar, yet

endued with common ſenſe. And if ſcholarſhip

is needful for a Chriftian, it feemeth hard that

the poor, who are much the largeſt part, ſhould

be barred from it unavoidably. And it ſeemseth

alſo ſtrangé, that the poor ſhould be found and

declared the chief ſubjects of the goſpel-king

dom . But, doctor, if Jeſus Chriſt has all the

ftores I need , and is in heaven ; how muſt I get

at him ? Aftronomers, they ſay, by a wooden

pipe will ſpring up to the ſkies in a twink ; and

tell as many pretty ſtories of the ſtars, as if they

had them all in their pocket. I am a groſs un

weildy man, you ſee ; and being born without

wings, dare not venture on a flight towards the

ſkies; can you help me to a ladder, which may

conduct me thither ?

Yes, fir, you may meet with ſuch an one in

Geneſis, ( xxviii. 12.) whoſe foot was reſting on

the earth , while its top was in the ſkies. Jacob

ſaw the ladder in a dream , but Jeſus gave the

vifion, to repreſent himſelf. The ladder foot,

refting on the earth, beſpeaks his human na

ture , as the ladder-top, fairly fixed in the ſkies,

denotes his divine nature ; and he ſtood upon

the ladder, to point out the emblem . At the

incarnation of Jeſus, this ladder was truly fet

up ; and much intercourſe was then carried on

between the family above and the family below :

therefore
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therefore angels are deſcribed as deſcending and

aſcending on the ladder. And, ſir, if Jeſus

Chriſt may repreſent himſelf by a door ; , why nos

alſo by a ladder ?

Jeſus explains the riddle, when he tells Ni.

codemus, No man hath afcended up to heaven ,

but be thatcame down from beaven, even the Son

of man , who is in heaven, is now in heavenby

his divine nature, while his human nature, like

the ladder's foot, refts on earth, John iii. 13

Again, he tells his diſciples, Wbere I am, there

allge be alſo, John xii . 26. He does not ſay,

where I fall be, there ſhall ye be alſo : bur

where I now am, even in heaven . by my divine

nature, there alſo ſhall my ſervant be. See alſo

John vii . 34. - xvii. 24 ,

Doctor, this viſion of Jacob may be a very

fuitable emblem ; but I fear, it will not help

me to the ſkies. A viſionary ladder

light-heeled angel, but will not ſuit my heavy

corps. I ſhall certainly either miſs the rounds,

or they will break and let me drop ; and a fall,

only from the moon, would make lamentable

work with my carcaſe. Therefore unleſs you

can provide me with another ladder, I muſt

c'en grovel ſtillon earth. But, does it not ſeem

Itrange, that angels ſhould wait on men ? I do

not wait upon my ſervant Tom , though he is my

fellow creature. Indeedthis ſervice of the angels

oft amazeth me.

Sir, God's, two families of angels and men ,

feem by the covenant of grace to be brought

ut
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peace and

into one ; and to bear a joint relation to a com

mon head, Chriſt Jeſus. Man , one branch, was

caſt out of order by the fall of Adam ; and an

gels, the other branch , were in danger of falling,

as appears by the ruin of their fellows. Both

the families are now brought under one head, and

the two branches grafted into a common ſtock,

Chriſt Jeſus. Henceforth they receive all fup

plies immediately from this new head. In him they

all unite ; on him they all depend for

ſafety. By him angels are preſerved from com

mitting ſin, and men redeemed from ſin commit

ted : through him, angels receive a confirmation

in glory, and men obtain admiſſion into glory.

This ſeems to be St. Paul's meaning , when

he ſays, That in the diſpenſation (of grace, ma

nifefted ) at the full (or proper ) time, God

(ávexeparatur obxo) bath gathered up again, into

one head, even Chriſt, all things which are in

heaven, and which are on earth, Ephef. i . 10.

Hence, the whole family in beaven and earth,

(being thus united in Chrift) are named from

bim , Ephef. iii . 15 . And as angels are the chief

or higher branch of the family, they become

waiting ſervants on the lower branch, according

to Chriſt's command, Whoever will be chief a .

mong you, let him become your ſervant, Matt.

XX. 27 .

It is not wonderful that angels wait on men,

when the Lord of angels came from heaven to

wait himſelf upon them , and to die for them.

And this ſhould teach fuperiors to pay the ut

moſt
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moft condeſcenfion and the kindeſt offices to all

beneath them. Angels perform this waiting

ſervice with chearfulneſs, becaufe there is no

pride in heaven : that foul weed only groweth

upon rotten dunghills.

But, fir, if Jacob's ladder does not ſuit

your purpoſe, another may be had. My

maſter was a carpenter ; he built the ſkies, and

coming down to earth , he took a trade adapted

to his work above. He can provide you with

another ladder, decked with golden rounds of

faith , by which you may aſcend up to his ſeat,

and fetch down needful ſtores.

That is good news, doctor ; for I am grow

ing weary of my own ladder. It has been fifty

years in my poſſeſſion, and never raiſed my

heart a ſingle ſtep above the earth. I am juſt

as anxious now about the world , as I was ; and

find no more deſire to pray , than I uſed to do :

and as for peace, palling all underſtanding, I

know no more how it taſtes, than of old hock

or French burgundy. Pray, inform me, of

what materials your ladder is compoſed ; and

how it differs from the common human one,

which every country -carpenter can make.

True Chriftian faith, ſir, is of divine original.

It does not grow upon the fallows of nature ,

nor in the garden of ſcience: neither foruceneſs

of wit, nor folidity of judgment, can produce

it. An aſtronomic eye, though vaulting to the

ftars, cannot reach it , and a metaphylic head,

though wrapped deep in clouds, cannot ken it .

IC
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It is no endowment or acquirement of nature,

but the gift of God, Ephef. ii . 8 ; and wrought

by the operation of his Spirit, Col. ii . 12 .

Human faith is only human aſſent to the

word of God , whichmay be quickly given ; ſo

the ſhield is forged at a ſingle welding, and be

lievers ſprout up haftily, like muſhrooms. Thus

a profelyte, who takes a new creed, becomes a

convert inſtantly : he needs but turn about, juſt

as the wind of fancy blows, and this is called

converſion .. ' But he may turn a proteſtant, a

churchman, a methodiſt, a baptiſt, a deirt, and

be zealous too at every turn , while the wind

blows, yet never turn to God.

This human faith, ſprouting from an help

leſs mind, can produce no heavenly fruit ; but

leaves a man juſt as it found him. Hence it is

vilified , as well it may ; and none but madmen

ever could dream of being ſaved by this human

faith . It takesa quiet lodging in the under

ftanding, and neepeth there ; and being only

lodged there, a devil may and docs poffels

it.

Doctor, you deal mainly with the devil ; but

I cannot blame you, Pulpit-lips, like pulpit

cuſhions, are chiefly lined with velvet. Amaz

ing reverence is ſhewn to ſatan in a pulpit ; it

ſeems the privy cloſet of his highneſs. We

never hear his name or habitation mentioned in

a modern ſermon ; which makes ſome people

fancy, that the devil ſure is dead, and that hell

fire is quite burnt out. Nay, I am told that

Jeſus

1
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Jeſus Chriſt did put che devil's name into his

Thort prayer, and called him the evil one, but

fome roguiſh body wip'd his name out from our

Engliſh tranſlation. However, let that matter

paſs, andtell me fomething more about believ

ing. If faith is not a merehuman affent to the

word of God ; what is it, doctor ?

Divine faith , ſir, takes in this affent to the

word of God, but takes in more abundantly.

It is deſcribed in fcripture, by coming to Jeſus

for help, looking to him for relief, flying to him

for refuge, reſting on him for ſupport, andfeed

ing on him , as our heavenly bread. Which ex

preſſions not only ſuppoſe a credit given to his

word by the underſtanding, but a full reliance

of the heart upon him to fulfil his word. The

exerciſe of faith layeth chiefly in the heart, as

St. Paul teſtifies, With the heart man believeth

unto righteouſneſs, Rom. X. 10. Thus faith is

not a mere credit given to the word of Jeſus,

but an heart-truſt repoſed in him ; and therefore

called believing on him.

The miracles, recorded in the goſpel, fhew .

the nature and the uſe of faith : they tell a fin

ner, what his buſineſs is with the Saviour, and

how he muſt go to him.

Some came to Jeſus for the pardon of fin ,

and received a pardon ; others brought difcafes,

and were healed. Each bodily complaint,

broughtto Chrift, was an emblem of ſome fpi

ritual diſeaſe in our nature, which needs an

F
healing,
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healing, and can be healed only by the ſpiritual

phyſician.

The manner alſo of applying for a cure, is

not recorded as a matter of mere hiſtory, but

an example for imitation . Every one, who

went and got a cure, calls on you , ſir, to go

and do likewiſe, This matter is important ; all:

are much concerned in it, and a few remarks

upon
it may be needful.

When the patients went to Chriſt, they plead

no worthineſs to recommend them . They do

not come to buy but beg a cure. They carry no

money in their caps, and bring no merit in their

mouths, to purchaſe bleſſings; but come as mi

Jereble creatures, and in a worſhipping poſture,

to obtain an act of mercy.

So muſt you go unto Jeſus, if you hope to

ſpeed ; feeling yourſelf a miſerable finner, wor

Mhipping the Saviour, and ſeeking mercy to re

lieve your miſery. Though in heaven , Jeſus

Éhriſt is near you, round about you , always

within call ; and when your wants are felt, you

may go, and be healed. Real beggars are re

lievednow, as aforetime ; for Jeſus is the ſame,

yeſterday, to-day, and for ever : but he turns

fham -beggars from his door with indignation,

juſt as wedo ; beggars, who can make a bawl.

ing of their miſery, and feel none.

Again, the patients come to Jeſus, not as

miferable creatures only, but , as helpleſs ones,

quite unable to relieve themſelves. Some had

tried
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The pa

tried human means ; and fome had walled all

their ſubſtance on thoſe means ; but finding no

relief, they come at laſt to Jeſus, and ſeek a

cure from his hand alone. Blind Bartireus does

not dream of putting one eye in , while Jeſus

puts the other :nor does the leper hope to help

the Lord to fcour away his leproſy . The

tients, who applied to Jeſus, expected all their

help from him.

So muſt you apply, if you expect relief : not

vainly dreaming ofa power to help yourſelf,

and idly complimenting Jeſus with a prayer for

help : not hoping you may couch one eye by.

human wiſdom , while Jefus tries to couch the

other : ` not boalting you can heal ſome leprous

ſpots yourſelf, while Jeſus ſcours away the reſt.

Such haughty beggars meet with no relief from

Chriſt : he will be all, or nothing.

Again , the paients came to Jeſus, not only

as miſerable creatures and helpleſs, but as be

lievers, who thought him able to help , and ex

peeted help from his mercy. This matter of be

lieving was of the utmoſt conſequence ; and

therefore Jeſus uſually either afks a patient be

fore a cure, believeſt thou that I am able to do

this ? Or tells him after a cure, tly faith bath

ſaved thee. And this was ſaid to inform the at

tending croud, that faith procured the bleſſing.

For though a patient's miſery and helpleſſneſs

brought him unto Chriſt, it was faith alone that

obtained the bleſſing. The patient got what he

wanted, by a firm reliance on the power and

F 2
inercy
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mercy of this divine phyſician : Thy faith bath

ſaved thee,

Even ſo it is now, fir ; if you deſire help

from Jeſus, you muſt not ſeek' to him, with a

vain opinion of your own worth to recommend

yourſelf, nor of your own power to help your

felf, but muſt place your whole dependence on

his mercy andhis power to ſave you.
Your

whole expectation of pardon muſt be from bis

blood ; and your whole expectation of holineſs

from his Spirit. He alone muſt waſh you, and

he alone muſt work in jou toʻwill and do. And

if your eye is fingle, fingly fixed upon Jeſus, he

will ſhew himſelf a Saviour, and fill you notably

with heavenly light and peace.

When you pray to Jeſus Chriſt to ſave you

from the guilt and power of fin , remember , ſir,

he aſks you by his word the ſame queſtion now ,

which he aſked aforetime, Believeſt thou that I

am able to do this ? Not you and I together ; no :

but believeſt thou that I, I without you, I alone

am able to do this ? And till you can anſwer

this queſtion truly , and ſay, “ Lord , I do be

“ lieve it,” your petitions will draw down no

bleſſing.

Many prayers are made, and meet with no

ſucceſs. The petitioners continue Naves to evil

tempers and affections, becauſe their petitions

are not offered up in faith . Such heathen

prayers never reach the ſkies, but are dropped

in a church on a Sunday, beeſomed out on Mon

day

OF
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day by the ſexton, and applied with other

rubbifh to cheriſh ſome bald grave.

Laſtly, When patients came to Jeſus, miſer

able, helpleſs, and believing, theynever would

and never did depart without a cure. Some

times they were neglected at the firſt applica

tion ; and ſometimes much diſcouraged by a

ſeemingly rough anſwer, but at length their re

queſt was granted. And when any met with

much diſcouragement before they gained a blef

fing, they were diſmiſſed, not with huge enco

miums on their honeſty, ſobriety and charity,

(very needful things in their proper place, and

might belong to the patients) but they were ſent

away with rare commendations of their faith :

O woman , great is thy faith ! be it unto thee, even

as thou wilt, Matt, xv. 28 .

And ſo it is now, fir . All that ſeek to Jeſus

Chriſt, with a due ſenſe of their miſery and

helpleſſneſs, and with a ſingle truſt on his power

and mercy, will obtain what they ſeek. They

may wait awhile at mercy's gate, and meet with

ſome diſcouragement; but at length it will be

opened. The mourners will be comforted with

pardons, and weary finners will find reſt unto

their ſouls. Thus the promiſes, which are only

gazed on by others as a fine picture, prove an

heavenly feait to them. By faith they are poſ

ſeſſed and enjoyed , as they were intended ;

which brings abundant praiſe to God.

Once, ſir, I went to Jeſus, like a coxcomb,

and gave myſelf fine airs ; fancying if he was

ſomething

OR
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fomething, ſo was I ; if he had merit, ſo had I.

And , ſir , I uſed him, as an healthy man will

uſe a walking ſtaff, lean an ounce upon it, or

vapour with it in the air. But now he is my

whole crutch : no foot can ftir a ſtep without

him . He is my all, as he ought to be, if he

will become my Saviour ; and he bids me caft:

(not some but) all my care upon him, i Pet.

V. 7 .

My heart can have no reft, unleſs it leans up

on him wholly, and then it feels his peace. But

I am apt to leave my refting - place, and when I

ramble from it, my heart will quickly brew up

miſchief. Some evil temper now begins to boil,

or fome care would fain perplex me, or ſome

idol wants to pleaſe me, or ſome deadneſs or

ſome lightneſs creeps upon my ſpirit, and com

munion with my Saviour is withdrawn . When

theſe thorns ſtick in my fleſh , I do not try, as

heretofore, to pick them out with my own

needle, but carry all complaints to Jeſus, caft

ing every care upon him . His office is to ſave,

and mine to look for help.

If evil tempers riſe, I go to him, as fome

demoniac ; if deadneſs creeps upon me, I

paralytic ; if diſlipation comes, I go a lunatic;

if darkneſs clouds my peace, I go a Bartimeus ;

and when I pray, I always go a leper, crying as

Iſaiah did , Unclean ! unclean !

If but a little faith is mixed with my prayer,

which is too oft the caſe , I get but little

help ; and find the Lord's word true, according

go a

to
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to your faith, it ſhall be done unto you. And St.

James rebukes me ſternly, Aſk in faith, nothing

wavering; elſe you ſhall receive nothing from the

Lord. James i. 6 , 7 .

Thus the miracles inſtruct me how to go to

Jeſus ; and every miracle explains the meaning

of that general invitation, which Jeſus gives to

finners, Come unto me, all ye that are weary and

beavy -laden , and I will give you reſt. And, ſir,

unleſs you come in thisappointed way, you will

find no more relief from the king of Iſrael, than

from the king of Poland.

Indeed, doctor, we have nothing to trouble

us in our pariſh , beſides family cares and bodily

infirmities. The vicar's chief complaint is about

his large family and ſcanty income , and the old

clerk's weekly moan is about his ruſty voice,

which cannot rear a pſalm without a woful out

cry. On Sundays we march to church in our:

beſt cloaths, and are decently feated in pews,

which are ſwept every Chriſtmas. Aged people

look grave enough, but the young ones ftare

about them , andare peeping at every one who

fteps into the church ; for wekeep dropping in

all prayer-time. And during the ſermon,which

is foon diſpatched , fome liften , others giggle ;

and when the weather waxes warm, á few are

half awake, and the reſt are dropped aſleep ;

which proves they have no burden. This is

our pariſh way of going unto Jeſus Chriſt;

and as for your's, doctor, it ſeems more ſuit

F4 able
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able for thieves and harlots, than for honeſt

folks.

Sir, if it ſuits a thief and harlot, it will ſuit

you all exactly. You are robbing God of his

ſervice daily, which is the worſt ofrobbery, and

yet but little heeded. You defraud your maker

and your hourly benefactor of his worfhip and

obedience, and cannot feel your
infamous

ingra

titude. If a villain takes away your property or

good name, you raiſe an outcry preſently : but,

though you daily rob God of hisſervice and his

honour, you can wipe your mouth, and think

no harm is done. Your heart too is full of un

cleanneſs ; no harlot's heart need be more un

clean ; and your eye is full as wanton as your

heart. Oh, fir, you feel no pain from ſin , be

cauſe your eye is not couched to ſee your ma

lady, nor your conſcience yet alive to feel your

danger.

In a Chriſtian land, men become Chriſtians

by profeſſion. And while the life is decent,

and the church attended , all things paſs off

mighty well. But it happens, theſe genteel

profeſſors are the very troops of Ezekiel's army,

before it was quickened ; covered well with

plump fleſh and fair ſkin , yet no breath was

in them ; ranged well in rank and file, bone

comes to his bone, and at a diſtance ſeem a fa

mous army ; but on a near approach, are all

No life is found among them , be

cauſe the Holy Spirit had not breathed upon

them . Ezek. xxxvii . 7, 8.

So
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So it fared in the prophet's day ; and ſo it

fareth now. A Chriftian army ſtill appears,

with many decent ſoldiers, of kindly Aeſh and

Skin ; and, when exerciſed at church, are ranked

well in order ; bone comes to his bone, and a

noiſe of prayer is heard, but no breath of life is

found, no preſence of the Lord beſtowed , no

quickening aids imparted, no chearing conſola

tions granted. It is a dead ſcene of worſhip ,

conducted like an undertaker's funeral, with

very cloudy face, and yawning entertainment.

It is not ftrange, that men reject thegoſpel,when

they find no heavenly comfort from it, and are

told they muſt expect none here. Who will la

bour in a ſervice, where he meets with conftant

drudgery , and no refreſhment ? Who can bear

to be much in prayer, unleſs he finds divine

communion in it, which is divine refreſhment ?

And who will daily read the word of God , un

leſs he finds it daily food ? Take the food away,

the Spirit's application, and we foon grow weary

of the Bible,and the ſpider weaves his web upon

it. Nor is this the worſt of all ; for ſome, who

live
upon the altar, now begin , like Eli's ſons,

to kick at the ſacrifice ; and, in a mighty rage

of zeal for the Father, would ſtrip his dear Son

of divinity, and trample on his blood . When

this becomes general, we may expect that Jeſus

Chriſt will ſweep the church -lands, as he ſwept

che abbey -lands, out of his vineyard ; and make

our Sion, once a praiſe in the earth, to become

an hiſſing and an execration.

Well,
9
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Well, but doctor, I am not yet fatisfied, that

Jeſus Chriſt muſt work all our works in us,

( Iſai. xxvi . 12. ) and be both author and finiſher

of ſalvation. What, cannot I help to make my

felf a Chriſtian ? Is the government to wholly

laid upon his ſhoulders, that he muſt do all ?

You know the old proverb, and proverbs are

next to goſpel, “ Every tub muſt ſtand on its

“ own bottom . " I would not undervalue Jeſus

Chriſt, nor yet diſparage myfelf. At a dead lift

I would aſk his help ; but his arm and my ſhoul

der ſhould act together, and thus raiſe the fack

upon my back.

Sir, your whole help is laid on him , who is

mighty to ſave, and ſaves to the uttermoft. He

fays, Your ſtrength is to fit ſtill; Ifa. xxx. 7. and

instructs you, by the fimilitude of a vine and its

branches, that all the ſpiritual life and fruit of a

believer is derived from him . Jeſus Chriſt is

both the root and ſtem of this vine : the viſible

ftem
may denote his human nature ; and the in

viſible root, producing that ftem , his divine na

ture ; and believers are branches of this vine.

Now, fir, as all the branches of a vine receive

their birth, growth and nouriſhment, their wood,

leaf and fruit altogether from the vine ; fo all be

lievers receive their birth, growth and nouriſh ?

ment, their life, faith and fruit, from Jeſus al

together. And, fir, if this fimilitude be good

for any thing, it proves your will and power are

good for nothing ; good for ' nothing but to

make a Chriſtian monkey, who will ape a

true

W
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true believer by his chattering ; but his tail

and tricks, lewd or pert , betray the monkey

ſtill. John xv. 1 , &c .

A branch is nothing, and can do nothing,

without the vine ; if ſeparated from the vine, it

dies immediately : believers too are nothing, and

can do nothing, without Chriſt; he is their all

in every thing ; and if they could be ſeparated

from him , they would die a ſpiritual death di

rectly.

Fórmerly , when I had aſked help in prayer,

inſtead of looking for that help, and relying on

it , I ftrove to help myſelf, and ſtripped to fight

ny adverſary. Many of theſe battles I have

fought, but never gained any credit by them .

My foe would drop his head ſometimes by a

blow I gave him, and ſeemed to be expiring,

but revived preſently, and grew as pert as

I found he valued noc an arm of fleſh ,

but made a very ſcornful purf at human will

and might. Often when a fire broke out in my

boſom , the water I threw on to quench it, only

proved oil , and made it burn the faſter. The

flame of anger would continue in my breaſt, .

till its materials were conſumed, or till another

fire broke out. One wave of trouble e'erwhile

paſſed off, becauſe another rolled on, and cook

its place. One evil often drove another out,

as lions drive out wolves ; but in their turns,

my boſom was a prey to every wild beaſt in

the foreſt. Or if a quiet hour paffed, it prov

ed but a dead calım ; my heart had no delight

ever.

18
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in God, a ſtranger yet to heavenly peace and

joy.

At length, after years of fruitleſs ſtruggling ,

I was ſhewn the goſpel-method of obtaining

reſt, not by working, but believing. A ſtrange

and fooliſh way it ſeems to nature, and ſo it

ſeemed to me ; but is a moſt effectual way ,

becauſe it is the Lord's appointed way.

Jeſus ſays, He, that believeth, Mall be ſaved.

Paul declares, We, who have believed, do enter

into reft. Heb. iv. 3. John affirms, This is the

viftory, that overcomes the world, even our faith.

1 John v. 4. And Iſaiah bore his teſtimony

long before, that God would keep the. man in

perfeet peace, whoſe mind was ſayed on bim .

Iſa. xxvi. 3 .

I find my boſom is a troubled fea, and none

can give it reft, but that God-man, who ſaid to

winds and waves, “ Be ſtill,” and they obeyed

his voice. And when I ſtand before him, as his

patients did of old, imploring and expecting

help, his help is freely given. None ever truſted

in bim , and was confounded.

Fain we would grow notable by doing ; it

ſuits our legal ſpirit ; but we only can grow

valiant and ſucceſsful by believing. When fal

vation-work is taken on ourſelves, it refteth on

an arm of Aeſh , and a withered arm, which

muſt fail : but when we wreſtle by believing, the

arm of Jeſus is engaged to fight the battle ; and

he will and muſt bring victory, elſe his word and

faithfulneſs would fail.

Means
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Means of grace are put into my hand, but

the work is in the Lord's. Watching, praying

and believing do belong to me, and theſe I muſt

be taught of God, or I ſhall never do them

right; but all deliverance comes from Jeſus

Chriſt. And becauſe he does the work , fights

the battle, and brings victory, he is rightly

called the Saviour. I muſt watch againſt the

inroads of an enemy ; and when he comes in

fight, muſt wreſtle well with prayer, and fight

the fight of faith ; but if I thruſt my arm into

the battle, Jeſus will withdraw his own : he

will be al or nothing. And if I lay my hand

upon the ark, to help to hold it up, as Uzza

did ; I ſhall be ſlain , as Uzza was, 2. Sam .

vi. 6, 7 .

The crime of Uzza is but little underſtood ;

ſome think it a ſlight one, and the puniſhment

ſevere. But the ſame ſin deſtroyed Uzza, which

deſtroyeth every ſinner, even unbelief. What

New his body, ſlayeth all the fouls that periſh .

He could not truſt the Lord wholly with his

ark, but muſt have a meddling finger, called

in the Bible-margin, his rahneſs. Rafh worm in

deed, to help a God to do his work ! and thou

ſands every where are guilty of this raſhneſs, and

periſh by this Uzzaizing. Jeſus Chriſt is jea

lous of his glory, as Saviour: he will not hare

it with another ; and whoſo takes it from him ,

Ihall take it at his peril.

The Saviour's word to an Iſraelire, is, Fear

not, fand ſtill, and ſee the ſalvation of God ,

(Exod.

d
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(Exod . xiv. 13.) . In quietneſs and confidence

Mall be your ſtrength. ( Iſa. xxx. 15.) Caft thy

burden on the Lord, and be ſhall ſupport thee.

( Pfal. lv. 22.) Look to me for ſalvation, all the

ends of the earth. ( Ifa . xlv. 22.) Call on me in

time of trouble, I will deliver thee, and thou ſhalt

glorify me. Pfal. 1. 15 .

A ſtranger to the life of faith , makes a ſnort

about believing, and thinks no work fo eafy or

lo trifling. He wonders why ſuch gentle buſi

neſs ſhould be called the fight of faith; and

why the choſen twelve ſhould pray for faith,

when every human brain might quickly furniſh

out a handſome doſe.

For my own part, ſince firſt my unbelief was

felt, I have been praying fifteen years for faith ,

and praying withſome earneſtneſs, and am not

yet poffeſt of more than half a grain. You

ſmile, fir, 1 perceive at the ſmallneſs of the

quantity ; but you would not, if you knew its

efficacy. Jeſus, who knew it well, aſſures you

that a ' fingle grain , and a grain as ſmall as

muſtard ſeed , would remove a moantain ; remove

a mountain-load of guilt from the conſcience, a

mountain -luft from the heart, and any mountain

load of trouble from the mind .

The goſpel law is called the law of faith,

Rom. ir . 27 ; and Jeſus fendeth help according

to our faith, and is obliged to ſend it ; not

through any merit which is found in faith , but

by virtue of his promiſe, according to your faith,

be it unto you.

This
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This law of faith , or a whole reliance upon

Chrift for wiſdom , righteouſneſs,fan &tification and

redemption, is become an exploded doctrine ; and

human arms are called in to help the Saviour in

his work. Salvation is no longer, as St. Paul

declares, by grace through faith, Ephef. ii. 8 .

but by graceand nature jointly. And fee, ſir ,

what has followed. Morality has loſt its right

foundation, and is finking daily, becauſe it reft

eth on a human ſhoulder , which cannot bear the

weight.

The goſpel too, is not only much neglected,

but rejected and deſpiſed alſo : a certain conſe

quence of the preſent modiſh doctrine. A mix

ed covenant of human might and heavenly

help, will reſt at laſt on human ſhoulders alto

gether.

For, obſerve, preachers, fay, we muſt our

felves do ſomething in ſalvation -work , but can

not ſay how much. They do not mark the

boundary of grace and nature, becauſe they

cannot tell what human wit and might may do:

of courſe every man muſt make the boundary

himsfelf,

One thinks he can do much ; another can do

more ; and a deiſt will do all. Why ſhould he

not ? You have put him in the path , and lec

his feet a going ; and you muſt not be offend

ed, if he takes a ſtep beyond you . Perhaps,

yourſelf can do with only Chriſt's ſhoe-latcher,

and he will caſt the latchet too away. If your

path be right, he may enlarge his ſtep, juſt as

he

1

1
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he pleaſeth ; for you cannot mark the ground,

where he ought to ſtop.

Thus whenthe doctrines of human merit, or of

human might are preached, they muſt naturally,

and will judicially end in deiſm , or a total re

jection of the grace of Chriſt : becauſe no limit

can be fixed , where that human merit, or this

human might ſhall end . If Jeſus Chriſt is not

allin every thing, he will become a cypher.

Paul ſays, ſalvation is of faith , thatit might

be by grace : (Rom . iv. 16.) that is, we muſt be

ſaved by faith alone in Chrift, by a whole de

pendence upon him for every thing, otherwiſe

ſalvation cannot be by grace, cannot be a mere

matter of grace.
If men retain ſome native

will and power to ſave themſelves, and exerciſe

it properly, ſo far they are ſaved , not by de

pendence upon Jeſus, but by a proper exerciſe

of their own abilities. Adam was endowed

with native will and power to ſave himſelf, and

had he perſevered in a right uſe of thoſe powers,

he would not have been ſaved by grace at all,

but by works altogether. And it fallen man

has power to ſave himſelf, and makes

a proper uſe thereof, ſo far he is ſaved by his

own works : but then, ſays Paul, pray, what

becomes of grace ? If you are truly ſaved by

grace, it muſt be through faith alone. Your

whole dependence muſt be fixed on Jeſus, and

your obligations riſe entirely from him, elfe you

are not ſaved by grace. What you can dofor

yourſelf,

HE

VE
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yourſelf, you need not be obliged to another for :

no grace is wanted here.

And as falvation , in a covenant of grace, muſt

be through faith alone ; ſo that covenant fup

poſes, that we want ſuch grace, for God will

offer nothing needlemy, not even grace.

A fallen man has no more power, than a

fallen angel, to fanctify his nature, or to make

atonement for fin. Man fell through pride, as

angels did ; and to humble man in his reco

very, he muſt go clean out of himſelf for fal

vation. His whole dependence muſt be on the

Saviour's blood for pardon , and on the Saviour's

grace for holineſs. Therefore Jeſus faith , Look

to me, and be ſaved. Ifa. xlv. 22 .

But, ſir, a little recollection, how it fares with

yourſelf and neighbours, would ſave a deal of

talking on this matter. You are an aged man,

and ſeen an honeſt man, and muſt have tried what

human ſtrength can do. Are your tongue and

temper better bridled, than they were ſome forty

years ago ? Can you love and feed an enemy

much better ? Can you deal your bread more

freely to the hungry ; and inore chearfully ſub

mit to fickneſs, pain and worldly diſappoint

ments ? Are you growing more humble,and

more vile in your own eyes ? Can you pray

more frequently and fervently ; and walk with

God more cloſely, and find the comfort of his

preſence ? Is the word of God more read, and

read with Iweeter favour ? Can you keep a

ftricter watch upon your bofom , and find more

G
power
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power over boſom - lins ? Is your cage more

cleanly, and your den well ſcoured ? Survey

yourſelf all over ; then call upon your neigh

bours, and aſk them all the fame queſtions, and

fee what anſwers they will make. I fear you

will find no great amendment, and can have

no room to vaunt of human ſtrength, but a

bundant room for ſelf-condemnation .

As for the tub you mentioned , it has loſt its

bottom , fir, above 5000 years ; and it would

be ſtrange, indeed , if it ſtood upon a bottom,

when it had none. Adam has unbottomed all

our veſſels, and left us no foundation to reft

upon, but Jeſus Chriſt. Adam fell, and ruined

all his race.

Indeed, doctor, I have the vanity to think

myſelf as good a man, as Adam was, before he

fell. Why ſhould his fall put my noſe out of

joint ? Could henot ſtumble, without throwing

me down ? Perhaps, he did receive a bruize,

and his ankle might be ſprained ; but I do nor

read that he broke his neck, or broke a leg, by

the fall. Does the ſcripture intimate that his

whole nature was impaired ; and that he fell

from his firſt eſtate altogether

So I think, fir ; but hear and judge. The

Lord tells Adam, In the day he eateth, he ſhall

furely die, Gen. ii . 17. Adam did eat of the

tree, and of courſe he died on the day he eat,

if the word of God is true and faithful. But

what death did Adam die, on the day he eat ?

Not a natural but a ſpiritual death . All ſpie

ritual
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ritual life ceaſed on the day he ſinned, and his

loul was dead to God. His animal life be

came a ſickly and a mortal one ; and the

ſpiritual life expired in him, as in the ſinning

angels.

To fancy that mere mortality was only meant

by the threatning, is a ſtrange perverſion of

God's awful ſentence, which does not ſay, Thou

Mbalt be liable to death, but thou ſhalt ſurely

die.

Adam lived 900 years after his tranſgreſſion,

and might have lived nine millions, conſiſtently

enough with mere mortality, but not with the

threatning. And if one expoſitor may add the

word , liable, to the threatning, in order to ſhove

it from the ſpirit ; why may not another add the

little word, not, to ſhove it from the body too ?

So the threatning runs thus, In the day thou

eateſt, thou ſhalt not be liable to death ; and all is

ſafe and well. The threatning proveth only

papal thunder.

But why muſt all the threatning light upon

the body, and the curſe be ſpent upon it alto

gether ? Thewhole nature ſinned, and the whole

ſhould ſuffer. The body loſt its healthy ſtate ,

and the ſpirit ſure ſhould loſe its healthy ftate

Nay, the ſpirit was the chief in tranſ

greſſion, and ſhould bear the chief ſhare of pu

niſhment. If the body grew fickly through ſin ,

the ſoul ſhould be ſick to death . When a gang of

thieves is taken , the captain of the gang is ſure

to ſuffer, whatever happens to the reſt. But

here

too .

har et
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Here the captain in rebellion is reprieved, and

the underling is hanged : the ſpirit ſtrangely

eſcapes without a hurt,and the curſe falls wholly

on the poor corps.

The change of Adam's ſtate is pointed out

by the following circumſtances. After the fall,

he deſired no fellowſhip with God, but dreaded

it. When the Lord calls, he flies, and would

avoid all converſe with him. The language of

his heart was this, Depart from ine, I defire

“ no knowledge of thee, or communion with

46 thee.”

2dly. His underſtanding now was clouded,

and a ſpiritual darkneſs crept upon it. He has

loſt the right knowledge of God, and thinks

his Maker lees with human eyes , or uſeth ſpec

tacles . For, he is no ſooner called, but he Nips:

behind a tree, as a mouſe will Nip behind a tile ,

to hide himſelf.

3dly. His breaſt was now become the feat

of evil tempers, ſuch as devils feel ; and felt as

Adam did, through diſobedience. Their bo

foms once, like his, were the bleſſed ſeat of

heavenly peace and love and joy ; but when

fin entered, they became a woful ſeat of war,

where wrath and envy, pride and ſtubbornnefs ,

and every evil temper reigns.temper reigns . Adam fhews this

deviliſh bofom , when examined ; for though ex

amined with much tenderneſs, he makes no

meek confeflion , nor deigns to urge a ſingle

prayer for mercy . He acts a ſtubborn part,

Aies in the face of God, and dares to lay the

blame
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blame at his Maker's door, as if the woman

had been made on purpofe to ſeduce him ; The

woman , whom thou gaveſt me, ſhe gave me of the

tree, Gen. iii. 12.

4thly. Adam's heart, through ſin , became a

cage of all uncleanneſs. Before his fall, he felt

no ſhame, though naked : but when he fell, ſuch

filthy luſts ſprung up, as brought him ſhame

enough, and made him feek a covering for his

waiſt.

Laſtly. Adam's firſt born child proves a

murderer. A hopeful heir, cruly ! Where the

fruit fhews the ſtock , and declares them both

pofſeffed of his nature, who is called a murderer

from the beginning, (John viii. 44. ) And if St.

John is credited , that whoſo hates his brother, is

a murderer, ( 1 John iii. 15.) then every child of

Adam in his turn has been a murderer too .

Now, ſir, we may debate the point a little.

If angels loſt their first eſtate by fin , ( Jude 6 ..)

it is not wonderful that man ſhould loſe it . If

Adam had not loſt it, would God act confift

ently in his moral government ? God muft hate

ſin in 'Adam , as well as in an angel ; becauſe

it is evermore that abominable thing which he

Joatheth, that accurſed thing which he hateth.

And his declarations concerning ſin are theſe,

which are very awful, and muſt be univerſal,

Tbe wages of fin is death ; (Rom. vi. 23. ) and

the ſoul that finneth, it ſhall die, Ezek. xviii.

4, 20.
The angels ſinned, and being ſpirits,

had no earthly cale, like ours, to become mortal;

butG 3
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and death are only parts of the curſe , which

but they underwent a ſpiritual death, and be

came dead to God . All communion with God

ceaſed ; the heavenly image was withdrawn, and

the deviliſh nature introduced .

Sin is juſt the ſame deadly bane to the fpi

rit, that poiſon is to the body : a ſingle doſe

does the buſineſs. Angels loſt their firſt eſtate

by this poiſon of fin ; and if diſobedience re

quired a change of ſtate in angels, it muſt re

quire the ſame in man . For God acts uniform

ly in his moral government : he is Jehovah , and

changeth not, Mal. iii. 6.

Reaſons may be found, why God provides a

remedy for fallen men, and noţ for fallen angels :

but no good reaſon can be given, why man

ſhould keep his firſt eſtate after ſin committed .

Man had a mhare of the devil's diſobedience, and

man muſt have a ſhare of the devil's nature.

And enough of this horrid nature is apparent

in ourſelves and others, to confirm the argu.

Some fancy that mortality makes the change

of Adain's ffate ; but this is not the whole nor

the chief change ; it does not bring the devil's

nature, and make us like him . Sickneſs, pain

ment. be

0

reſpect the body : the ſpirit alſo finned , and the

fpirit is afflicted with the devil's nature. Hence

fàtan is ſtiled the prince of this world, (John xiv .

30 .; becauſe he reigneth in the hearts of men,

A deviliſh prince ſuits a deviliſh ſubject : like

3
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loves its like. And the whole world are ſaid to

lay in t'he wicked one, šv tū rovnp@, 1 John v. 19 .

It is not ſtrange that ſome deny the fall.

This is part of that ſpiritual blindneſs, which

has crept upon the underſtanding ; and is juſt

what happens to delirious people in a fever,

who fancy they are well, and inock at phyſic

and phyſician . I make no doubt but the

devils, through that pride which accom

panieth ſin, think as highly of themſelves,

as of the angels. And ſince they never can

repent, they will rather charge their miſery

to the undeſerved wrath of God, than to their

own iniquity .

Every wicked temper, that is found in a

fiend , I can find in myſelf, and diſcern in others .

And I could as foon fuppoſe, that God created

fiends, as believe that he created man in his

preſent ſtate. Before the fall, man was pro

nounced good, very good ; but after the fall, he

became bad indeed , bad enough to be called

ofGod , the devil's child and the devil's ſubjeet.

Sure, beelzebub muſt grin, to hear his van

quiſhed fubjects preach of the dignityof human

nature; and if ſuch dignity is found in the ſub

ject, how much more in the prince ? He may

well be honoured, like the Turk, his couſin ,

with the title of ſublime bighneſs.

Every dog, that barks at me ; and
every

horſe that lifts his heel againſt me, proves Iam

afallen creature. The brute creation durft not

thew an enmity before the fall, nor had they

G4 any,
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any ; but teftified a willing homage unto Adam ,

by coming for a name, Gen. ii. 19.

more dreads the ferpent, than we dread a fly.

But when man ſhook off allegiance from his

God , the beaſts by divine permiſſion ſhook off

allegiance too from man .

Where ſin enters, pride will enter too , and

ſupply the place of real honour ; and as iniquity

aboundeth , pride aboundeth alſo. Elſe , how

could finners boaſt of dignity, and take up

mighty ſtate , on account of verbal titles , or of

tranſient manors, when they themſelves muſt

prefently be eaten up with worms ?

Thus, ſir, by diſobedience, Adam became

both a condemned finner, and an unclean crea

He was dead in law by his treſpaſs, and

dead to God by his finful nature; dead both in

treſpaſſes and fins. The fountain being thus

polluted, all its ſtreams were filthy. For who

can bring a clean thing out of that which is

unclean ? Not one, Job' xiv . 4. Hence, all

are called children of wrath by nature, (Epheſ.

ii . 3. ) and declared to be dead in fins, Epheſ,

ii . 1 , 5 .

Some traces of the moral law remain, pro

ducing what we call the moral ſenſe, or con

ſcience ; and the lamp of reaſon burns, though

with a dimmer light, yet ſufficient to direct our

'worldly matters ; but the ſpirituallife is quench

ed . We are born of the fleſh, (John ii. 6.)

born with a carnal mind, which is at enmity with

God ; (Rom. viii . 7. ) and nothing ſuits us well,

but

ture.

1
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but what is pleaſing to the fleſh. Spiritual ſer

vice is a ſhackle, put upon the mind ; and when

the heart is collered with devotion , it drudges

through it very heavily, and is mighty froward

in it ; ftops ſhort, ſtarts back, flies out right

and left, looks an hundred ways at once, and

keeps lowing for the world all the time ; juft

like the two Philiſtine cows, which drew the

Lord's ark to Bethſhemeſh ; they were yoked

faſt together, and drew forwards, but kept low

ing for their calves all the while ; and though

engaged in religiousdraught, both of them fell

a facrifice at Bethſhemeſh, were laughtered,

quartered and conſumed by fire. An awful

type of the end of thoſe, who find God's wor:

ſhip, not a pleaſant ſervice, but religious draught,

1 Sam . vi . 10, &c.

Now, fir, all mankind abide in this ſtate of

death, Heathens, Jews , and Chriſtians, till they

are born of God's Spirit, (John iii . 3–6.) and

bave bis Holy Spirit dwelling in them , Rom. viii.

9. And during their continuance in this ſtate,

they neither are nor can be ſenſible of it, be

cauſe it is a ſtate of death, which ſcals ир.
all

perception. A dead ſoul knows no more of its

dead condition , than a dead body does. Men

will miſtake a decent worſhip, and a decent con

duct for the ſpiritual life, and will ſuppoſe that

gluttons, drunkards, whoremongers, &c. are

the only people in the ſtate of fleſh . Whereas

St. Jude calls every man a ſenſual man, who has

not the Spirit, Jude 19 .

An
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An experimental knowledge of the Holy Spi

rit's influence , was the Chriſtian touchſtone in

St. Paul's day ; but modern goſpellers have

learned a pleaſant trick , to have the Holy Spi

rit, yet know nothing of it : and they aſk a true

believer fcornfully, as once a taunting prophet

aſked Micaiah, Which way went the Spirit of

God from me, to ſpeak to thee ? i Kings xxii . 24.

Did he pop upon you through the key- hole, or

through a chink in the wall ? Which way, Mi

caiah , was it ? and then ſmote bim on the cheek.

See here the character of a falſe prophet, deli

neated by the Spiric of truth . He has not the

SpiritofGod, yet pretends unto it, by his fay

ing, which way went the Spirit from me ? and

he ridicules the Spirit's ſenſible operation, by aſk

ing ſcornfully, which way went the Spirit unto

thee ? Did you ſee him come, or feel him come

into you, any way ? Pray, what way was it ? let

us hear, Micaiah ; and take this ſmite upon the

cheek for your trouble . Such was the language

of falſe prophets in old time ; and where fatan

rules, theſe taunting prophets never die. But,

fir, if you have never felt the ſpiritual death, I

am ſpeaking of, you are yet a dead soul; and

will remain ſo , till Jelus Chriſt has quickened

you .

: For, as men cannot be ſenſible of this death,

while they abide in it ; fo neither can they help

themſelves out of it. D:ath ftrips away all

power, as well as all perception. A dead body

may as well reſtore itſelf to life, as a dead ſoul.

A fallen
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A fallen angel may aſſoon rekindle fpiritual life ,

and regain his firſt eſtate , as a fallen man.

Nothing can produce the ſpiritual life, and a

ſpiritual mind reſulting from it, but the Spirit

of God. His breath alone brings this life,

which Jeſus intimates, when he breathed upon

his diſciples, and ſaid, Receive ye the Holy Ghoft.

John xx. 22 .

Yet, while men are without this life, and walk

the rounds of moral decency, they bravely talk

of will and power to make themſelves the fons

of God ; and think St. John a mere driveling ,

for affirming they are born, not of the will of

man, but of God . John i . 13 .

A real Chriſtian, in St. Paul's account, is a

new creation, xarxn xtiris ; 2 Cor. v . 17. He is

God's workmanſhip, created in Chriſt Jéſus. Eph.

And Jeſus tells you, how dead ſouls are

quickened : mark his words; they come with

double ſeal, to ſhew their weight and certainty,

Verily, verily, I ſay unto you, the bour is com

ing, and now is , when the dead ſhall bear the

voice of the Son of God, and they that hear fall

live. John v. 25. Jeſus is not ſpeaking of the

body's reſurrection at the judgment-day, but of

a reſurrection , which now is , and is coming every

day ; a reſurrection of dead ſouls to life, not a

merely moral, but a ſpiritual lite ; and a reſur:

rection cauſed , not by us, but by himſelf, even

by his voice. He has many voices to call dead

finners by, the voice of his word , of his fer .

vants, and his providences ; but all theſe avail

nothing,

ji . 10 .
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nothing , without the voice of his Spirit. His

word is but a dead letter, without the quicken

ing Spirit : his ſervants are but barking dogs,

who growl, yet cannot bite, unleſs he ſet them

on : and his providences are but claps of thun

der, alarming for a time, yet quickly over, ex

cept he rides himſelf upon the ſtorm . When

he takes the work into his own hand ; and the

voice of his Spirit accompanies the voice of his

word, or his fervants, or his providences, then

a finner hears ; and ſtarts from his grave, like

Lazarus, and lives. And having thus received

life, he feels his condemnation and his ruined

nature, and crieth after Jeſus.

: When the world was brought into this ruined

ſtate by fin , man could do nothing more to help

himſelf, than the fallen angels could , and muſt

periſh everlaſtingly, unleſs the Lord make bare

his arm. He does, and provides another cove

nant ; the ſtores of which are not laid up in

Adam, as before, nor in kis ruined children :

God does not choofe to truft a bankrupt. If

man could not ſtand upright, when ſet upon his

legs ; how ſhall he ſtand , when he has none ?

Therefore belp is now laid upon one, who is migh

ty, and able to ſave to the uttermoft. And the

Saviour thus beſpeaks the ruined ſinner, Thou

bajt deſtroyed thyſelf, but in me is iby help.

Hofea xiii. 9.

However, though man fell, God was not dif

appointed by his fall ; it was foreſeen : for,

known to God are all his works from the be

ginning
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ginning : Acts xv. 18. and, being foreſeen ,

it was provided againſt in ſuch a manner, as

might exalt the riches of his grace in man's re

covery:
The firſt covenant was made with

Adam , a mere man , who was the ſurety of it :

but the ſurety failed , and ruined all. The fe

cond covenant was not made with the ruined

finner, a broken merchant ; but with Jeſus

Chriſt, the Lord from heaven. Jehovah ſays,

I give thee for a covenant ; Iſa. xlii. 6. xlix. 8 .

and of courſe, Jeſus is the ſurety of this better

wovenant. Heb . vii . 22 .

Now the buſineſs of a ſurety, is to pay the lena

gal debts of another. Our legal debts are, firſt ,

perfeet obedience, which alone can bring a title

unto heaven ; ſecondly, the curſe of death, for

not performing that obedience.

Jeſus Chriſt firſt pays thedebt of perfect obe

dience ; and thereby, as furety , redeems the

heavenly title : then he takes the law -curſe on

himſelf, to free believers from it. And both

theſe bleſſings are imputed, or charged to the ac

count of every true believer. By the death of

his furety, he is freed from condemnation , and

by bis alone obedience be is made righteous, Rom.

v . 19. juſtified in the eye of the law , and ob

tains a legal title unto heaven.

And , ſir, there is nothing monſtrous in this

matter, however ſome may pleaſe to ſtartle at it.

Human laws, every where, as well as the divine,

allow of ſuretiſhip ; which proves it is an equi.

table thing: If farmer Thomas does ſome

being

COM

T

common
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common work for farmer James, the law ima

putes the work done by Thomas unto James.

When a curate preaches for a weary rector ; the

law imputes the curate's mouth to the ſilent rector.

If you was overwhelmed with debts, and a

friendly ſurety did diſcharge them all ; the law

would impute this payment unto you, and ac

quit youofdebt as effectually, as if the money

had been taken from your own purſe, and paid

with your own hand.

- Indeed, though ſuretiſhip is common among

men in debts of money, it is not practiced in

debts of life. For who will die for another ? A

rogue will not thruſt his neck into the halter for

a rogue ; and an honeſt man would not chooſe

it, nor might the ſtate conſent unto it ; for

honeſt men are ſcarce. But the law itſelf has

no abhorrence of ſuch ſuretiſhip , and would

gain abundant reverence by it.

When a villain dies by the hand of juſtice,

we attend more to the guilt of the ſufferer, and

to our own ſecurity by his death, than to the

bonour which the law receives by his execution ,

But if an upright man , and well eſteemed,

ſhould freely ſuffer for a villain , this ſtriking

ſpectacle would bring much reverence to the law ,

and give it great ſolemnity.

Zaleucus, a prince of the Locrians, made a

law, that every one, convicted of adultery,

ſhould loſe both his eyes ; and it happened that

his own ſon was convicted of the crime. The

prince was not willing that the law ſhould lofe

its

OP
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1 its honour, nor could the father bear to ſee his

fon quite blind. He therefore orders one of his

own eyes to be bored out, and one of his fons.

Thus two eyes were given to the law , which

brought it more ſolemnity, than if the fon had

loft both his own . In ſuch a caſe, as he paſſed

along , many only might have cried, “ There

" goes the blind youth, who could not let his

neighbour's wife alone." . But when the aged

father ſtirs abroad, and is ſeen with an eye dug

out ; this fight of ſuffering innocence ſtrikes be

holders hearts with awe, and makes them reve

sence the law, and dread adultery .

Pray, hold your hand a little, doctor, every

honeft man will ftrive to pay his debts ; and if

he cannot pay the whole, will make a compo

fition , and pay what he can.
Such a compoſic

tion I would make for my ſinful debts, and

ſhould hope to pay ten ſhillings in the pound,

or a better penny. I am not ſo vain , as to re

ject a ſurety altogether, relying wholly on my

own ability for payment ; nor can I think my

ſelt quite inſolvent. I would therefore have the

old grazier and Jeſus Chriſt jointly bound in

the fame bond. This would look creditable ;

and I could condeſcend to let the Saviour fign

his name firſt, though I paid full fifteen Thil

lings in the pound. What think you of this,

doctor ?

Sir, I think ſuch a bond would diſhonour

Chriſt, and ruin you effectually . If you fancy

God's authority is a trifling buſineſs, and does

IN

X

not
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not need a ſurety to make whole fatisfaction for

fin , you would do well to conſider what has

happened to the fallen angels, for want of ſuch

a furety. They ſinned ; and the treſpaſs, which

brought on their puniſhment, was a ſingle one,

no doubt, like Adam's. For, in God's govern

ment, The wages of every fin is death. Yet their

ſingle treſpaſs has caſt them out of heaven , curft

them with a deviliſh nature, and doomed them

to everlaſting miſery.

You may thruſt your name into the cove

nant, if you pleaſe, as a joint-bondſman ; but

it will be at your ucter peril ; for the Father and

the Son will boch reject you with abhorrence.

The Father has provided a furety for this better

covenant, a ſufficient furety, and named him

Jingly, and thereby has excluded every other.

And if you
foift

your own name into the co

venant, as a joint-bondſman , to diſcharge your

debts' ; what is this, but reflecting on the wif

dom of the Father, as if he knew not how to

provide a ſurety ; and on the power of the Son,

as if he was not able to execute his office ?

Sir, this is horrible preſumption, and will

find a proper recompence at a proper time.

God will avenge himſelf of ſuch proud adver

ſaries.

Adam, though a mere man , was qualified,

as a ſurety, to pay obedience for all in his loins :

yet none but a god-man is qualified, to make

atonement for diſobedience. No created being

can make any ſatisfaction unto God for ſin:

the

do
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the utmoſt he can do, is to pay his hourly

debts ; and if the debts are hourly paid , he is

ſtill unprofitable, has no merit, nor deferveth

even thanks ; he has only done his duty.

You have read what Jeſus ſays ; and what he

ſays, is true of every creature, angel or man ;

When ye have done all things, which are com

manded you , ſay, we are unprofitable ſervants,

we have only done our duty. And does the Lord

thank that ſervant, who has done the things that

were commanded ? I ſuppoſe not. Luke xvii.
9,

You do not thank your own ſervant, for

doing what he is commanded ; and yet are more

obliged to him , a million times, than your

Maker is to you. Now, fir, if after having

done all our duty, we are yet unprofitable,

and unworthy of the ſmalleſt thanks ; pray,

what room is left for merit, to make atone

ment ?

This faucy idol cannot fhew its face in hea

ven : no angel dares to think of merit . With

two wings he flies, to ſhew his ſwift obedience ;

with two, bis feet are covered, to hide obedi

ence from his eyes; and with two, his face is

Vailed, in token of unworthineſs. Angels do

not vaunt, as finful mortals do, of their obtdi

ence and holineſs ; but with adoring wonder

cry, Holy, holy, boly, is the Lord of hosts ! ( Ifa.

vi. 2 , 3. ) and pay eternal adoration to this holy

Three, the Holy Father, Holy Son , and Holy

Ghoſt.

To

-에

H Merir
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Merit is the fuz-ball, which ſprouteth from a

dunghill, with a powdered cap; and only gar

niſhech the creſt of finners, who are daily doing

what they ought not, or leaving undone what

they ought to do. And if the real wages, due

to ſin , is death ; then a ſinner's merit, and a

finner’s dignity, are juſt of as much value, and

juſt as great a contradiction , as a traitor's loyal

ty, or a whore's chaſtity.

If Jeſus Chriſt is a mere creature, though the

head of all creation , and had paid moſt rigo

sous and finleſs obedience, he could only ſay at

laſt, I have done my duty, and deſerve no

thanks ; I am yet unprofitable , and can plead

no merit for myſelf, much lefs for others.

But if Jeſus Chriſt is God , he is no more

bound to keep the creature's law, than an earth

ly maſter is to do his . ſervant's work. And if

he pleaſed to take man's nature, to become

man's furety ; though the human nature, being

but a creature, and acting as a ſervant, could

merit nothing ; the divine nature, joined to it

by a perſonal union, can merit, andmake noble

fatisfaction .

The law had claims of obedience upon the

human nature of Chriſt, becaufe it is a creature ;

but had none upon the divine, it is the Law

giver, whoſe word created all things, and whoſe

will gives law to all . Here merit will ariſe,

by doing that ſervice which it was not bound

to do.
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If your ſervant" does his daily work

faithfully, no daily thanks are given nor ex

pected; he only does his duty : Butif a neigh

bour lends an helping hand freely, he merits

thanks, becauſe the ſervice was not due from

him, but freely offered by hini. We may “me

rit.from each other,but can merit nothing from

the Lord, becauſe our utmoft: fervice is ever

due to him. zis ,

Thus, by the obedience and death of this

God-man furety, the law was magnified and bo

noured , Ifa . xlii.21. more honoured, than if all

the ſinful race of men had fallen under its eter

nal curſe for diſobedience.

If man had paid a perfect unſinning obedi

ence , it would have been his title to heaven a

title founded, not on human merit, but on the

Lord's free promiſe, This do, and thou shalt live.

Without ſuch promiſe, God might have dropt

his creature man into nothing, after a thouſand

years of complete obedience . Yes, if no pro

miſe hindered, God might drop a perfect angel

into nothing ; and perhaps with more juſticey!

than we may kill an happy Ay, becaufe of his

whizzing. Such an angel lives on courtefy, and

has no reaſon to complain, if it is withdrawn,

While he pays obedience, his life abounds wich

comforts all things ſuited to his ſtate arę

given ;; but he may drop into nothing, as he

was before, if the Lord pleaſeth . God was un .

der no obligation to give him life , and withour

dipromiſe, he is under none to prolong his life ;

H 2 and
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and leaſt of all, to advance an human ereature

to a better life.

The popiſh conclave has acted craftily, and

more conſiſtently than proteſtant divines, by in

venting works of ſupererogation . For though

theſe works are falle, abſurd and blaſphemous,

yet being once allowed, they lay a right foun

dation for human merit. If a man can do more

than he is in duty bound to do, hemay merit by

fuch doing. And nothing now is wanted for

the pope, but a Cyclop's eye of infallibility ,

which any Vulcan readily will make, to deter

mine what theſe works of ſupererogation are,

and the church's coffers are loaded preſently

with treaſure . Simeon Stylites, by perching on

a pillar for'a month , fhall purchale pardons for a

thoufand adulterers and ſodomites,

But, fir , we will take leave of the pope's eye,

and proceed . Every man has ſinned, and has

loſt his heavenly title. A fingle treſpaſs forfeits

it in man or angel, and forfeits it for ever.

Jeſus Chriſt ſteps in , as the human ſurety, and

pays the legal debt of perfest obedience, and thus

redeems the finner's title. Hence, he is called

the Lord our righteouſneſs : (Jer. xxiii . 6. ) Jeſus

ſays himſelf, Their rightecuſneſs is of me ; :(lfa.

liv. 17.) and the church replies, In the Lord

have I righteouſneſs. (Ifa. xlv. 24.) Paul ſays,

Cbrift is made to (or rather, for) us:righteoul

nefs ; ( 1.Cor. i.30. ) and declares, We are made

righteoufneſs in him ; ( 2 Cor. v. 21.) which he

calls

7

1 .
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i

calls the righteouſneſs ofGod ; becauſe it was

wrought out by the God-man ſurety.

When John refuſed baptiſm unto Jefus, he

received this anſwer, Suffer it to be ſo now, for

thus it becomes us to fulfill all righteouſneſs, Matt.

iii . 15. Jeſus, as the holy one of Iſrael, needed

not the laver of baptiſm ; but as Iſrael's ſurety,

he did need it. It became him , as ſurety , to

fulfill all righteouſneſs, moral and ritual, re

fpecting Jews and Chriſtians. On this account,

he was both circumciſed and baptized , partook

of the Jewiſh paffover and the Chriſtian eu

chariſt, and went to the yearly feaſts at Jeru

falem , as the law required . If a ſingle rite had

been neglected, he would not fulfill all righte

ouſneſs, nor could have been a legal ſurety. A

trip in one point would have ſpoiled all .

Bur, ſir, man has not only forfeited his

heavenly title by ſin ; he has incurred a law

curſe too, the curſe of eternal death . Sin has

both barred heaven's gate againſt him , and

opened hell's gate for him . Now , Jeſus Chrift,

as man's furety, paid this legal debe too. He

was made a curſe for us, and redeemed us from

the curſe, Gal . ii. 13.

Paul is in rapture about this love of Chriſt

and ſo is every one, who feels the bleſſings, pur

chafed by it . Yet how little is this love re

garded by modern gofpellers ! Who bears a dy

ing Saviour on his heart, and thinks or talks a

bout him ? A melancholy proof of man's fallrn

nature ; cf his deep ingratitude and folly ! Sure,

H 3
we
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we muſt outmatch a devil here ! His heart would

leap for joy, to hear the tidings of a ſurety ; yer

men will paſs the ſurety bye, ſome with no re

gard, and ſomewithmuch contempt.

Thus Jeſus ſets the fallen finner on his legs

again, pays the law debt of complete obedience,

to redeem our title ; then takes the law -curſe on

himſelf, to free us from it .

Why, doctor, this is charming news, indeed :

but if this be all that is needful for ſalvation , I

do not : ſee how any çan mifcarry. Satan may

as well bar up his gates : he will not catch a

ſingle ſtraggler. My neighbour Fillpot, who

comes reeling home at night from the Chequer,

ſtands as good a chance as the grazier, who

goes foberly to bed . How is this, doctor ?

Methinks, I do not like it , that Ned Pbillpot

ſhould ſtagger after me to heaven, and get per

haps as good a crown as myſelf. This will

never do. Something ſurely muſt be wrought

in us , as well as ſomething donefor us.

True, ſir ; much muſt be wrought in us, not

indeed to purchaſe ſalvation, which is already

purchaſed by the ſurery; but to diſpoſe and

enable us to receive ſalvation freely, and behave

ſuitably for it . Jeſus Chriſt has not only re

deemed us from the curſe , and bought our title,

but'has alſo purchaſed grace to ſanctify our na

ture, and thereby give us meetnefs for glory.

This grace is always given to the heirs of glory,

to prepare them for it ; and the benefits of

Chriſt's obedience in life and death are made

over
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over to them, and ſealed on the conſcience by

the Holy Spirit. Thus they have an inward

witneſs of deliverance from the curſe, with a

legal title unto heaven, and a goſpel- meetneſs

for it. This meetneſs fprings from regenera

tion, or a ſpiritual life begun and carried on in

the ſoul, as a preparation for the ſpiritual wor

fhip of heaven. And the ſpiritual life differs

from the merely moral one, as animal motion

differs from mechanic motion , or as a ñian's

walking differs from a clock’s' going. The

clock may go well, but has not animal life;

and a man may walk well, yet have no ſpiritual

life.

Now, ſir, obſerve the caſe of mere profeſſors.

They talk of honeſty and decency, and feed

upon their withered moral ſkeleton ; but know

not how to eat the fleſh and drink the blood of

Chrift. An application of the goſpel bleſſings

to their heart, is neither fought nor wanted.

They hear that Jeſus Chriſt has died , and are

ſatisfied with this report : but his blood, the

virtue of it, muſt be ſprinkled on the con

ſcience, or it avails them nothing, will neither

bring them goſpel-peace nor goſpel-holineſs.

Paul and Peter ſpeak of the ſprinkling of this

blood ; 1 Pet . i . 2 .-- Heb . xii. 24 ; and through

this ſprinkling, the atonement is received bya

ſinner, and his heart is ſweetly drawn to love

and follow Jeſus. Nothing but partaking of

Chriſt's bleſſings, will effectually engage the

heart to Chriſt ; then he draws us with the cords

H4 of
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of a man, and the love of Chriſt conſtrains

All the bleſings of ſalvation have been pur

chaſed by Jeſus, and are at his diſpoſal. He

gives them when and where and how he pleaſeth.

And do not you expect, ſir, to diſpoſe of freely,

what you have bought fairly ? Jeſus ſaith , I

give eternal life unto them ; John X. 28 ; and

what is freer than a gift ? and left you ſhould

think him an uſurper, he declares, and pray,

obſerve his declaration, All things are delivered

unto me by my Father : Matt. xi. 27.—John iji.

35. All perſons, and all bleſſings, temporal and

ſpiritual, are at my diſpoſal, ſurrendered into my

hands by the Father, on account of my under

taking the work of mediator.

So Jeſus reigneth , in his human nature, king

ſupreme, diſpoſing of all perſons and all blet

fings, as he pleateth ; and muſt reign, till all

bis foes are made his footſtool : then the kingdom

will be adminiſtered as before, not by the hand

of this God -man mediator ; but God, the three

one God , will be all in all . In the mean time,

Jerus calls and quickens whom he will, John v. 21 .

gives repentance and faith, beſtows pardon and

juſtification, affords grace to fanctify believers,

and perſeverance to bring them fafe to glory.

Thus the faithful ſay with David , Salvation is

of the Lord ; and fing hoſannah's not to their

own wiſdom , ſtrength or merit, but to God and

the Lamb for ever.

Indeed,
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Indeed, doctor, I muſt cudgel you : I can

hold no longer. My patience is worn down to

its ſtump, and the ſtump is going. What a

cypher you make of the poor grazier ; and what

a hobby -horſe of human nature ! according to

your account, ſhe has no more eyes, ears or

hands to help herſelf, than an oyſter. Why,

your picture of nature is ſo horrid black, it

would even fright a chimney -ſweeper ! What ?

have I no power in myſelf to begin the Chriſtian

life ; and when begun, no ſtrength to carry it

on ? Am I in debt to Jeſus Chriſt for every

thing ?

Pleaſe to drop your cudgel, ſir, and I will

give an anſwer. A vapouring ſtaff does not

ſuit my fancy. You are indebted unto Chriſt

for every good you do poſleſs, and to yourſelf

for all the evil you commit. Jeſus Chriſt is the

author and finiſher of every good thing in the

fpiritual, rational and animal life ; he is alpha

in them all.

No animal has life, till he gives it : and no

animal has power, when in life, to prolong its

life a moment. It may eat and drink ; yet food

and liquor are not life, but means of life. We

live not by bread alone, but by the word of God.

That word, which bringeth food, muſt give it

bleſſing, and then it nouriſheth.

When Chriſt creates an ideot, all the ſchools

in the world cannot give him reaſon , becauſe hic

is born without it .

and omega

And
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1

1. And where a rational nature is given, and

means uſed for its cultivation , ſtill they are but

means, which profit'fome, and help not others ,

though alike diligent. Every opening of the

underſtanding, every improvement in ſcience,

and every invention in handicrafts, with all

ſkill in working, comes wholly from Jeſus, who

is called the light of men , John i . 4 ; and calls

himſelf the light of the world , John viii . 12. He

opens a budding underſtanding, as he opens a

budding roſe.

- Whatever light men have, it proceeds from

Chriſt alone. And he can give this light

gradually ; or give it all at once, as he didto

Adam ; and ashe did to Bezaleel and Aholiab,

two brick - makers, who were furniſhed imme

diately with wiſdom of heart, and ſkill of hand,

for engraving , carving, embroidering, and all

kind of work, Exod . xxxv . 30 .

He can make ' men forget their native lan

guage, and ſpeak divers others, in a moment,

as he did at Babel : or he can make men retain

their native language, and ſpeak divers others,

in a moment, as he did at Pentecoſt.

Courage too proceeds from Jeſus. When he

would exalt å nation , five of them all chaſe an

bundred '; and when he would depreſs a nation ,

They fall fly, when none purſueth, Levit. xxvi.

8-17,

Neither has a rational nature any power to

preſerve itſelf. A philoſopher, engaged in ſtudy,

and ſurrounded with literature, may turn an

ideot,
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ideot, or fall diſtracted, in a moment ; and he

would do ſo , if not ſupported ſecretly by

Jeſus: bis viſitation preſerveth our ſpirit, Jób :

X. I 2 .

Where the animal and rational natures are

given , a man is yet void of life fpiritual, till

Jeſus Chriſt beſtows it ; as void of life ſpiritual,

as an ideot is of life rational . And as none

but Jeſus could give an ideot rational life , ſo

none but he can give a rational man ſpiritual

life .

This life was loſt at the fall, and never is re

covered, till Jeſus quickens us. And - till this

life is recovered , men are only Chriſtian ghosts,

having ſemblance without ſubſtance, reſting

on a broken bed of duties, and will find as much

relief from it, as an hungry ſtomach from a

painted feaſt.

Paul, I ſuppoſe, alludes to the ſpiritual life;

when writing to a Chriftian church , ftiled elſe

where ſpiritual men , he prays that ſpirit, ſoul and

body may be preſerved blameleſs ; i Theff. v. 23 ;

which three portions, make up (what he calls

the óróxangor of a Chriſtian man , or) the whole

lot of nature aſſigned him by the Lord.

When ſpiritual life is given, a man is faid to

be born of the Spirit, John iii. 6. and finds dit

vine communion through the Spirit ; but has

no power in himſelf to preſerve the life which

is begun : no more power to continue or enlarge

his ſpiritual life, than his rational or animal life

Means of grace muſt be uſed, but theſe are no.

thing
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thing more than means fill. The ſupport, in

creaſe and continuance of the ſpiritual life are

wbolly from Jeſus, in whom we live and move and

bave our being

Why, doctor, you talk moſt amazingly of

Jeſus Chrift : I never heard the like before.

Some people only vamp him up as a prophet,

and trample on his blood : and ſome, who do

not like to hear of hell, ſhew a Jewiſh heart,

and call him an impoftor ; but you make him

God Almighty, our Creator and Preſerver and

Redeemer . Truly, I would give him all his

due, but muſt have his honours fetched from

the holy Bible, and not from human brains.

My beefom ſweeps away all cobwebs, whether

ſpun by a ſpider or the doctor. Give me ſome

fair and plain account of Jeſus Chriſt from the

ſcripture : I love the Bible, and can credit what

it ſays.

- Now you talk like a man , fir : when you lift

ed up your ſtaff before, I began to think of

packing upmy alls . A cudgel is too hard an

argument for me. But ſince you aſk for the

Bible, I am well content to ſtay, and tell you

what it ſays of Jeſus Chriſt. Before he had a

human nature, he created all things by his di

vine power, all matter, and all animals, and all

fpirits human or angelic. St. John ſays, All

things were made by him : John i. 3 : and Paul

enlarges on St. John's words, ſaying, All things

were created by him , that are in beaven and that

are in earth , viſible and inviſible: all things were

created
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created by him , and for him ; that is, by his

power, and for his glory, Colof. i . 16. Where

his Godhead is equally proclaimed, by his creat

ing power, and by creating all things for his

glory. Now , fir, if Jeſus Chriſt created all

things, he cannot be 'a creature ; otherwiſe he

muſt create himſelf , and ſo have had exiſtence,

before he had a being.

Paul goes on and ſays, Jeſus Chriſtis before

all things, Colof. i. 17. Grammar rules re

quired him to ſay, Jeſus wasbefore all things ;

but he breaks his well known grammar rules ,

and fays, he is before all things, to fhew. his

eternal unchangeable exiftence : and Jeſus did

the very fame , when he ſaid , Before Abrabam

was, I ain .

Paul adds further, Ry him all things do confft,

Colof. i . 17 ; all thing's, material, human , or

angelic: ( ouvésnue ) are held together, ſtand faſt,

and ſuſtained by him. And again , Jeſus up

holdetb all things by the word of his power, Heb.

i. Ž.

Paul ſufficiently declaresthedivinity of Chriſt,

by calling him, the expreſs image of the Father's

perfon, Heb . i . 3.: As the impreſſion of a ſeal

on wax'exactly anſwers to the feal itſelf, line for

line, and is the expreſs image of the ſeal; even :

ſo is the Son the expreſs image of the Father.

Whatever line of divinity is drawn on the Fa

ther, the ſame is impreſſed on the Son . What

ever wiſdom , power, juſtice, truth , patience,

kindneſs, mercy, & ch are found in the Father ,

the

14
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the famemuſt be found equally in the Son, elfe

be is not the expreſs image of the Father's per

fon . If any attribute is in the Father, which is

not in the Sons or is poffeffed more perfectly

by the Father than by.che Son, then the Son is

not the expreſs:image of the Father.

Paul afferts, that all the fulneſs of the Godhead

dwelt in Chriſt bodily ; Colof. ii. 9 ; that is, the

divine nature of Jeſus, containing all the fulneſs

of theGodhead, dwelt in his body, and inhabit

ed it as a 'temple : juſt as theſchechina, or glo

çious preſence of God, inhabited the holy of

holies in the firſt Jeruſalem temple ; which tem

ple wasa type of the body of Chriſt.

* Jeſus faith , All things whatſoever the Father

hath, (Exer, poſſeſſeth ) are mine, do belong to

nie alſo , John xvi. 15 .

i Again he faith , I and the Father are. ont, ( w

Egueu )' notione perfon, but one thing, one nature,

one ſubftance , one eſſence, John X. 30.

. He further affirms, No one knoweth the Son

but the Father, neither knoweth any one the Fa.

ther but the San, Matt: xi. 24. The divine un

dérſtanding of the Son and the Father are equal

and reciprocal, alike infinite ini both . Our

tranſlation is often faulty in rendering s'dīs no

man , and fiç any man , inſtead of no one and any

e

ONC .

On theſe accounts, Jeſus declares, Wboro bath

ſeen me, hath ſeen the Father, John xiv. 9. My

divine nature expreſſly bears the eſſential image

of the Father ; and as Godanian,Iam his man

nifeſtative
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nifeftative image, a viſible repreſentative of Je

hovah, diſplaying his divine perfections in ſuch

a manner by my words and works, that whoſo

ſeeth me, hath , in effect ſeen the Father. No

thing more is found in him than in myſelf :

whatſoever be pobeleth, I pollefs.

The Father himſelf ſpeaking to the Son,

faith , Tby throne, O God , is for ever and ever ,

Heb , i . 8. And could the Son ſpeak to the Fa

ther in more lofty language ?

John calls him abſolutely, God, who made the

worlds : John i . 1 , 2 , 3 : the true God: 1. John

v. 20 : and extols his love to mankind, by,

ſaying, Hereby perceive we the love of God ,

becauſe be laid down his life for us, 1 John

iii. 16.
:)

Paul ſays, He was God , manifeſtedin the fleſhy,

1 Tim. iii . 16 : and affirms that according to the

& fleſh, or his human nature, he ſprung from the

fathers of the Jewiſh nation ; but in his other

nature, was God over all, bleſſed for ever ; and

ratifies the aſſertion by a ſolemn, Amen, Rom .

0

7

ix . 5

1

Thomas calls him , my Lord and my God ; and

is commended for his faith ; but others are

commended more, who ſhould thus believe

on him, though they have not ſeen him , John

XX . 28 .

Iſaiah calls him , The mighty God : Ifa. ix. 6 :

A juſt God, and a Saviour , who ſays, Look unta

ms, and be ſaved, Ifa. xlv . 22 , 23. Phil. ii. 10.

Jude
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02

Jude calls him , the only wiſe God , our Saviour,

Jude 25. And he is called the only wiſe God,

not to exclude the Father and the Spirit from

an equal ſhare of divinity, but to exclude every

one, who is not by nature God, Gal. iv. 8. So

when Jeſus faith , no one knoweth the Father, but

the Son ; he does not mean to exclude the Holy

Ghoſt, who is by nature God ; for the Spirit

fearcbeth all things, yea, the deep things of God,

1 Cor. ii . 10. And in this fenſe we ſay to Chriſt

in our communion ſervice, “ Thou only art

“ holy," not intending to exclude the Father

and the Spirit from this holineſs, but every one

who is not by nature God.

Jebovah is the incommunicable name of the

true God, denoting, his everlaſting permanent

exiſtence ; and God declareth this by calling

himſelf, I am, which expreſſeth the meaning of

Jehovah, Exod. iii . 14 . Now the pſalmiſt af

firms that the name Jehovah belongs to none but

the true God, ſaying, Thou , whoſe name alone

is Jehovab, art the moſt high over all the earth :

Pfal. lxxxiii . 18 : yet this name is given unto

Chriſt in the Old Teſtament ; I mention only one

place out of many, This is his name, whereby be

hall be called, the Lord ( in the Hebrew, Jehovah)

our righteouſneſs, Jerem. xxiji . 6.

Jeſus takes to himſelf the incommunicable

name, ſaying, Before Abraham was, I am ; and

thereby intimates to the Jews, that he was the

very I AM, who ſpake to Moſes at the buſh ;

the God of Abraham, Iſaac and Jacob, who

brought

!
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granted . No, he replied , the aſs will not; and

brought the Ifraelites out ofEgypt, gave them

his law at Sinai, and led them by his cloud,

and fed them with his manná, in the wilder

nefs.

Paul tells you, that the God, the I Am , who

was tempted by the Ifraelites in the wilderneſs,

was Chrift ; neither let us tempt Chriſt, as fome

of them alſó tempted, and were deſtroyed by fer

pents: 1 Cor. x . g.

John afcribes éternal exiſtence unto Chrift,

faying, The life'was manifeftéd , and we have ſeen

it, and jhero. unto you that eternal life, which

was with the Farber, andwas manifeſted unto us .

John7 2. " Well, fir, are you growing weary

of this ſcripturé evidence ?

! No, no, doctor, you have mefaft bythe ears:

I love fcripture much , but hate your logic ; for

I have ſuifered by it. Laſt Shrove -țide I was

riding to a market, and' overtook a very ſpruce

fellow , whoquickly.let meknow, he was a phi

loſopher. I can, he faid, diſpute upon a broom

fick for half a day together: I can take any

ſide of anyqueſtion , and prove it firſt very

right, and then mighty wrong : I can fix an afs

fo equally between two hay- bottles, that though

he is hungry, and placed within due reach of

both , he ſhall taſte of neither. I offered to lay

him half a crown, that the aſs would fairly eat

up both the bottles, if convenient time was

I Thall prove that he cannot. Nay , then ſaid I,

it i1

=;
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it is no common aſs , if he will not eat good

hay ; it muſt be ſome human afs , like yourſelf,

fir ; and ſo I jogged on , and left him . Indeed,

theſe broomitick diſputers had almoſt choufed

me out of Chriſt's divinity . Go on, doctor, I

am notweary, but am all attention. ,

Sir, I obey your orders chearfully , it is a fa

vourite ſubject, and concerns. me much. If

Jeſus Chriſt is not truly God; he cannot fave

ine: no atonement can be made by,hisdeath.

Neither need he come from heaven, merely as a

prophet, to inſtruct me. He might have taught

mejuſtthe ſame things by the mouth of Paul

or Peter, as by his ownmouth : and they might

have confirmed the truth by their death , as well

as himſelf. But they could make no atonement

on a croſs for ſin ; none but a realGod-man can

do this . And now, fir, 1 proceçd. (

. God claims divine ,worſhip , as due only to

himſelf : Thou Spalt worſhip the Lord thy God,

and him only ſhalt thou ſerve. Matt. iv. 10. And

Paul.makes idolatry to confift,, in paying ſervice

or worſhip to them that are not gods by nature,

Gal. iv . 8. If therefore Jeſus Chriſt is not God

by nature, he ought not to be worihipped . Yst

when the Father brought his Son into the

world , he ſaid, Let all the angels of God wort

ſhip him . Heb. i. 6. And that multitude of

heavenly hoſt, which brought the ſhepherds tid .

sings of a Saviour, no doubt did worſhip, hin

accordingly ,

Many

!

Tu

21
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Many patients, that came to Jeſus for a cure,

did worſhip him , and without a reprimand for fo

doing.

All his diſciples worſhipped him very foleninly

at his afcenfion . Luke xxiv . 52 .

All angels and glorified ſaints pay him
worſhip

in heaven, faying, Worthy is the Lamb, that was

Nain , to receive power, and riches, and wiſdong

and ſtrength, and honour, and glory, and blesſing !

Rev. v . 11 , 12 ... What a number of words are

heaped together, in order to expreſs the highelt

worſhip and the deepeſt adoration ! Yet lofty

men cannot ſubmit toworſhip Jeſus, though the

angels do it chearfully .

Again ; Every creature in heaven , on earth,

and underthe earth, Jay, Bleſſing, and boncur, and

glory, and power , be to: him that fitteth on the

throne, and to the Lamb, for ever and evet. Rev.

. v. 13. Every creature is here repreſented as

paying, and every creature will at length be

forced to pay; this homage and worſhip ,equally

to the Father and the Lamb ;' which yet never

would be paie, uniefs Chriſt was trulyGod. For

thus the Lord declares, I am Jehovch, that is

my name ; andmy glory will I not give to anotber,

that is, to any other who is not Jehovah . [ a.

xlii. 8. But Jeſus Chriſt's name is Jehovah too,

and therefore he ſhares equal glory with the

Father ,

Jeſus, as Jehovah, is the object of prayer,

The apoſtles ſay, Lord, increaſe our faith , Luke

5 Hii ni

I 2 All

xvii . 5 .
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All petitioners,who applied to Chrift for help ,

preſented their prayer to him , and expected help

wholly from him ; excepting Martha , who is

gendly reproved for not doingſo. Martha ſays,

I know that whatſoever thou wilt. afk of God, be

will give it tbee. John xi. 22. Jeſus tells her, 1

on the refurre&tion and the life : be that believeth

on me, Ibouglasike were dead, yet Ball be livs.

Verſe 256 : You talk of God's giving me what

foever I aſk ; but know aſſuredly, that I have

life in myſelf, and raife a foul or body unto life,

when I pleaſe.

or Stephen fays, Lord, lay not this fin to their

charge : and commends his departing ſoul, as

rue believers do, into the hand of Jeſus. Acts

Wii 59 , 60.' And who, but Jehovah, is worthy

of, and fufficient for, ſuch a truft ?

7.Paul, in a prayer, puts the Son's name before

the Father's, May our Lord Jeſus Chriſt himſelf,

and God even our Father ,-comfort your bearts,

and ſtabliſh you in every good word and work

,
Theft ii. '16 , 17

In the New Teftament, Chriſtians are thus de

fcribed , They callupon the nurseof Fejas Ckrijt,

el Cor: i. 2.- Afts ix . 14 , 21 . This was an out

warddiftinguiſhingmark of Cliriſtians in the apo

Ale's day, but fome kewd płoftflors in our day

etteern it the brand of idolaters. i : . . ' ;

It is the Father's will, that allſhould honour

the Son , even as they honauk. the Father, Should

pay the fanne adoration and worſhip to the Son,

in his human nature, as they pay it to theFa

ther.

de
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ther. The human nature, taken by the Song

vailed his divinity ; and might ſeem a bar as

gainft divine worſhip . Therefore a command

is given, firſt, that all the angels ſhould wonſhip

him at his incarnation , and then , that all men

should bonour the Son , even as they bonour the Fay

tber. The union of the two natures fhall be no

bar againſt divine worſhip. And every one,

who withholdeth this honour from the Song

does withhold it from the Father, and dilho

nour him, For be, that bonoureth nat the Son,

honoureth nat the Father, who haib sent hima

John v .23 :

When you direct a prayer unto Jeſus, you

need no one to introduce you, but may go dis

reEtly to him now, as they did aforetimewhen

he was on earth. As man , he receives the ad

dreſſes of men , and as God, he is worthy of

them , and abundantly able to ſupply all wants:

But when you pray to the Father or the Holy

Spirit, that is, to the Godhead abſolutely , then

you muſt go through the Mediator, as the only

ground of your acceptance,

We are baptized equally into the name of the

Father and the Son , and thereby make equal

profeſſion of faith , worſhip and obedience to

them both. But if Jeſus Chriſt is not Jehovah,

Kaiſe him up as high as the ſhoulder ofan arian

can lift him, he is ſtill much more beneath

the Father, than a worm is beneath himſelf.

For there is no proportion between finite and

infinite. Therefore if Jeſus Chriſt is not Je

hovah,

EX

Cloud
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hovah, to couple him with the Father in the

fame baptiſmal dedication, is a thouſand times

more unſeemly, than to harneſs á ſnail and an

élephant together. And what is ſaid of the

Son in this article , equally reſpect's the Holy

Ghoſt.

0 ) Jefus Chriſt is appointed the judge of quick

and dead ; but how can he execute the office,

unleſs he is Jehovah ? His eye muſt furvey

every moment all the actions, words and thoughts

that are paſſing every where throughout the

earth ; and his memory mustretain diſtinctly all

the amazing number of actions, words and

thoughts, that will have pafied from the world's

Creation to its diſſolution . If but a ſingle wick

édhéfs; committed in a ſinner's bolom, eſcapes

him ; or ' but a ſingle cup of cold water, given

unto. arly " in the name of a diſciple, is forgotten;

hecannot judge right judgment. Now, if you

think a creature's comprchenſion can ſurvey and

retain all theſe things, and modern faith ,

though ſtraining at a Bible -gnar, will ſwallow

down an hundred camels ; ftill I aſk , how can

Jeſus' know the hearts of men, unleſs he is

Jehovah ? This prerogative belongs to God

alone.

ps. Solomon prays in this manner, Jehovah, God

bf Iſrael, thou , even thou only, knowejt the beartsof

all the children of men , i Kings viii.'23,-39. And

Jehovah fays of himſelf, I ſearch the heart, and

try'the reins, Jerem . xvii . 10 ,

VOI
Now
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his own proper, or peculiar Father:) making him

Now Jeſus'doesthe ſame therefore he is Je

hovah, andqualified to bea judge. He ſhewed,

while on earch, that he knew what was in man,

John , ii: 24 ;25 ; he knew their thoughts ; Matt.

xii. 25 ; diſcloſed the inward reaſonings of iheir

hearts ; Mark it 8 ; and ,declares concerning

himſelf, that all the churches ſhall know , that I

am be, who ſearch the reins and bearts ; and being

able to do this, he'ls qualified for judge, and

therefore adds, Iwill give to every one of you , ac

cording to your works, Revel.ii.23.

The divinity of Chriſt proved a fad bone of

contention among theJews, who judged of him

from his mean; appearance, and not from his

godlike works and words. Atone time he tells

them , I and my Father are one, John x. 30.

The Jews' underſtood his meaning well, and

cried out, We ſtone thee for blasphemy, becauſe

that thou, being a man, mekejt thy Jelf God., John

At another time he ſays , My Father wor két là

bitherto, and I work, John v . 17. I work with

uncontrolled power, as my Father works; and

all things' obey nie and my Father''equally,

Hereupon the Jews fought to kill him , becaule

he had ſaid , that God was his Father, ( soov tä?
ίδιον πατέρα,

ſelf thereby'equal with God, verſe 18. The Jews

knew, though foire among ourſelves do not,

what Jeſusmeantby callingGod his own proper.

Father. They perceived by this expreſſion,

thathe madeHimelfto partake of his father's

I 4
divine

IN

X. ' 33
:)

.
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divine nature, as an earthly fon partakes of his

father's buman nature, which is the ſame in

Both ; and that Jeſus hereby would diſtinguiſh

himſelf both from angels, who are createdfons

of God ; and from believers, who are adopted

ſons; and for this expreſſion, which ſeemed

preſumptuous and blaſphemous, they fought to

kill him .

On another occaſion , Jeſus took the incom

municable name to himſelf, ſaying, Before A

braham was, I AM and this lo enraged the

Jews , thattheytook up Bones to cast at him , John

viii. 53, 59. Now ſtoning was thelegal punilh

ment for blaſphemy, Levit. xxiv . 16,

When Jeſus is accuſed of blaſphemy; for

making himſelf God, he never does refute the

charge ; but either vindicates his high,claim in

a covert way, which was needful then , that his

death might notbehaftened , or he paſſeth over

the charge in filence. And is filence, in ſuch

a weighty matter, confiſtent with the character

of Jeſus? If he had not been Jehovah , ſurely

it behoved him , when called a blafphemer,to

tell them , plainly, “ You miſtake my words,

· I am not God, nor meant to call myſelf

o ſo ."

This charge of blaſphemy purſued Jeſus

through his miniſtry, and at length nailed him

to the croſs. At his trial , he is firſt brought™

before the Jewiſh council, where ſome frivolous

things are urged, but nothing proved. Then

Caiaphas ftands up, and ſays, Art thou the Son

of

BE
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of the bleſſed ? Chriſt's appointed bour was now

come, and his anſwer is no longer covert, Jeſus

faith , I Am. The high-prieſt, knowing wel

the meaning of his words, rends bis cloaths, and

Jays, zabat need. have we of further witneſſes ?

Ye have heard bis blaſphemy. What think ye ?

Andthey all condemned bim to be guilty of death,

Mark xiv. 61 , & c.

Next he is hurried before the bar of Pilate,

to have their ſentence confirmed. , Here again,

ſome idle matters are firſt urged , but not re

garded by the governor. Jelus is accuſed of

aſpiring to be king, but ſatisfies Pilate by de

claring, his kingdom is net of this world . Ač

length the capital charge of blaſpheiny iş

brought, which finiſhed the trial. We have a

law , Jay the Jews, and by our law he qught to die

becauſe he madehimſelf the Son ofGodi Pilate,

bearing this, was much afraid ; and going to the

judgment-ball again, ſays to Jeſus, whence art

thou ? But Jeſus gave him no anſwer., Pilate

faith, Speakeſt thou not unto me ? Knoweſt thou nos

that. I bavepower to crucify thees and power to

relecfe thee Jeſus,anſwered, thou coaliejt have

nö power at all againſt me, except it were given

thee from above : iberefore be, ibat delivered me

unto thee, bath the greater fin . : This anſwer

ſomewhat checked Pilate, but an outcry from

the Jews quickens him, and he palieth ſentence,

John, xix. 7, &c.

Thus both at the bar of Caiaphas and Pilates

the capital charge brought againſt Jeſus, was

blaſphemy,

0 1
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blaſphemy, or the calling himſelf in a peculiar

fenſe the Sonof God, and inereby making him

ſelf equal with God . For this he was con

demned to die ; and he fuffered death , as a

blafphemer, for Jaying claim to divinity .

And were he now in Britain , à multitude of

thofe, who are fed at his altar, would lift a heel

againſt him , and hale him to a gibbet, and cry

out-as before, If thou be the Son of God, come

down from thy gallows, and we will believe that

thou art 'the proper Son of God, neither an

adopted Son, nor a created Son, baš ibe
only

be

gotten Son of the Father, John i . 18.

Perhaps they might go further, fo great is

their zeal, and having crucified the Saviour cn

a falſe charge of blaſphemy, night crucify his

followers on a baſe pretence of idolatry: A

minute philoſopher has dared to publiſh mutter

ing words about it ; one, who likes to live up

on the alnis ariſing from the Lord's ſervice;

and can ſay genteely , hail, maſter, and betray

the maſter's honour, as a friend ofold did .

" When Jeſus fays, the Father is greater than

be ; and the Son is ignorant of the day of judg.

ment ; theſe things muſt be aſcribed to his hu

İman nature. As touching his Godhead, he is

equal to the Father, being declared to be one

with the Father, one in nature, and bearing his

expreſs image: but as touching his manhood, is

inferior to the Father ; and his human nature,

we are told, grece in wiſdom andſtature', 'which

ſuppoſeth a finite boundary. And though at

laſt
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laſt the kingdom of Chriſt will be delivered up

to the Father, this muſt be underſtood of his

mediatorial kingdom. All thingsare adminiſ ..

tered at preſent by the hand of Jéſus,'as God

man mediator ; but when this diſpenſation ends,

the kingdom will return to its original order ;

and when thus returned , it is not ſaid , the Fa

ther will be all in all , but God ( the triune God)

will be all in all,

That the Son will not loſe his eſſential king

dom, as God, whenhis mediatorial kingdom , as

God-man ceaſeth, ſeems plain from theſe words

of the Father to the Son, Thy throne, O God, is

for ever and ever ; which words aſcribe an ever

lafting' dominion to the Son, when his mediato

rial kingdom is no more.

* Thus, ſir, I have given you a ſummary proof

of Chriſt's divinity from the Bible ; and can

you ſuppoſe that the ſcriptures would tell you

plainly again and again, that Jeſus Chriſt is Je

hovah ; is God ; the true God ; thesighty God ;

the juft God ; and God over all, bleſſed for ever

more; if he was not truly God ? All theſe lofty

expreſſions are applied toJeſus Chrift, and they

would naturally miſlead plain men, yea, and

would confound all plain language, if he is not

truly God. A man muſt have the old ferpent's

fubtlety, and chop and mince his logic mighty

fine, who can baniſh Chriſt's divinity out of.

theſe expreſſions. But what then muſt become

of the poor, who are the chief ſubjects of the

goſpel-kingdom ? They cannot buy the ſpawn

of

th
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both the houſes of Irael; for 9.gin and for

of ſubtle brains; nor, if purchaſed , could digeſt

it. They have nothing but the Bible ; and if

Jeſusis not truly God, the Bible would miflead

them ; and fo for want of a fcribe's cap and

dictionary, they must all miſcarry truly .

You have heard before, that the wiſe aretaken

in their own craftineſsi and now, fir, hear how

the Lord takes them . Gins and ſnares are ſcat

tered in his word to catch a ſubtle fcribe ; juſt

as traps are laid by us : o catch a fox or foul

mart. Every fundamental doctrine meets with

fomething, which feeons directly to oppofe it ;

and theſe ſeeming contradictions are the traps ,

which are"laid . A lcfty ſcribe, who depends

upon hisownſubtlety, and cannot pray fincere

ly for direction, is ſure to be taken in theſe

fnares : but an humble praying foul eſcapes

them ; or if his foot be caught, the Inare is

broken , and his ſoul delivered .

Some things ſpoken of the human nature of

Chriſt, and of his mediatorial character, and of

fice, are the traps lajd about his divinity , to

catch a modern fcribe ; as the meanneſs of

Chrilt's appearancein Judæa, was atrap to catch

an ancient rabbi.

Iſaiah has an awful word about theſe traps,

which are laid around the Saviour's perſon. He

( Jeſus) fall befor a ſanctuery (ur.co lome), but

far aftone of Aumbling, and a rock of offence ta

Isaare to the inhabitants, af Jeruſalem , Ita. viii,

14. And they were taken in the falare ; for

S

i chey
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they crucified the Lord ofglory, as 'a vile blaf

phemer.

No one has cauſe to complain of theſe traps,

becauſe the Holy Spirit's guidance is promiſed

to all them , that feck it earneſtly : and if men

are too lazy or toolofty to ſeek this 'afiftande,

they are juſtly fufferedtoſtumble, andfall, and

be breken, and be fnared , and be taken , Ifa .

*

vii. 15.

;

مان

11

But, fir, if you would take a moderni rabba

for your tutor, and ſeat yourfelf beneath ' his

feet, and catch the droppingsof his mouth

whither, whithermuſt you Hy forſhelter ? Alas !

the modern föribes are juft in ſucha hobble now

about Jefers, as the Jewiſh fcribes were. Some

faid then, she is John the baptiſt ; others ſaid ,

mo, be is Elias , and others contradicted both ,

and called him, feremias, or one of theprophers

So itwas then ; and fo it is now . Somefży,the

is a meer man, as the Turks fay ; and ſuch pre

felfors only need a pair of whiſkers, to paſs for

muflulmen . Others fay, he has an angel's

neture, but is head and thoulders taller than the

higheft angel: Others contradictthem both, and

fay, "he is aGod ; but having loſt a ſmall article

in St. John's greek goſpel, he is not the Goal

Others Jaugh at this , and ſay , he is noGod at

eh, but hoiſted into Godſhip by his offices and

muł be worſhipped in a lower ftrain, as wily

courtiers worſhip princes, as ſtarving. levices

worſhip patrons, às antiquarians worthip ruſt;

or as Chriſtian men will worſhip mammon.

Again,
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Again , whilſt ſome affirm , he is not truly

God; others have affirmed , he was not truly

man , or had no real human nature : and ſo a

mongſt them all, they have ſtript him worſe,

than the Roman foldiers did, who took his

cloaths, yet left his carcafe ; but theſe rogues

havę run away with every thing. According

to their various fancies, he is neither God, nor

angel, nor man ; and what elſe they can make

him, I ſee not, unleſs it be a devil, as the Jewiſh

ſcribes made him, John viii. 52 ,

Thus Jeſus proves a ſad ſtone of ſtumbling to

the lofty ſcribes, who founder round about him,

and bedaub him grievouſy, but cannot get up

to him ; and as every ſcribe grows ſharper than

his brother, ſome new nature is invented for the

Saviour. And, fir ,And, ſir, if you renounce the plain

account ofthe Bible, you will find as many caps

for Chriſt's , head , as there are maggots in a

ſcribe's brain .

If Jeſus Chriſt is not truly God, all his apof

tles, excepting Judas, were idolaters ; for they

worſhipped himwith great folemnity at his aſcen

ſion, Luke xxiv . 52. Alſo all the Chriſtians of

the firſt and pureft age were idolaters ; for we

learn from undoubted heathen records, that

they prayed and ſang praiſes to one Jeſus, ac,

cording to the character given them by Paul,

They call upon the name of Jeſus Chriſt our Lord

in every place, 1 Cor. i. 2 . Yea, and all the

angels too,except the devils, are highly guilty of

idolatry ; for they ſing delightful praiſes unto

God

**
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Gad and the Lamb, Rev. v . II , 12. Which

adoration puts the devils, who are utter haters

of idolatry, in a cruel rage at the book of Re

velations, where this worſhip is recorded ; and

makes them raiſe up human tools to vilify the

book, and try to banish it from the facred

canon . ,

celo

Juta

nyi

Enough ,enough, doctor; put no more ſheaves

upon the cart, left you break it down. ( An

overſtocked market overſets it commonly : and

a.drove of lean proofs coming aftertheother,

may prove like Pharaoh's fecond drove of lean

oxen , which devoured all the fat ones. I would

have no more than juſt enough of the beſt fed

gooſe : cramming only breeds a ſurfeit. ' And I

have heard enough to ſatisfy me, that Jeſus is

my maker and preſerver, the God in whom I

live and move and have my being, who de

ſerves my higheſt worſhip and my beſt obes

dience. And it ſeems agreeable to common

ſenſe, that none can redeem a world, but the

Maker of it. Yet I am ſtill in the dark about

your new covenant. How does it differ from

the old , and how muſt I get a lice of the new!

Nature, you ſay , cannot carve for herſelf : who

then must do this office, tor her, and put the

meat upon her trencher ?

An anſwer to both your queſtions, will occa .

fion fome little repetition , fir, yet nota needleſs

one, fince it reſpects the way to life, which is

too commonly miſtaken .

$20
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In 'a covenant of works, a man muft work

for life by his own will and power , or by the

natural abilities he is endowed with . He ftands

upon his own legs, and had need look well to

them for the tenor of this covenant, 'is, Do

and live , tranfgreſs- and die. A ſingle trip

ruins all , as in angels, fo in Adam : but if the

whole is kept without ' a flaw, a right to life

is purchaſed by virtue of the covenant pro

bife.: , fisier

In the covenant of grace, allthings arepur

chaſed for us ; and beftoveredupon us, graciouſly

br freely.

| Theſe two covenants are called the old and

hew: no more are noticed in ſcripture ; and a

fuitable law , reſpecting both ,asmentioned. The

law of works,and the law offaith , Rom , ili: 27,

All other laws are cobwebs of an human brain ,

fach as the law of fincere obedience, the law of

love , & e . For love and obedience are the

fruits of faith; and not the law of the new

covenant.

And now, fir, God himſelf ſhall telt you by

the mouth of Jeremiah, what the new covenant

is. Bebeld, the days come, faith the Lord, that I

will maket-new covenant withthe houſe of Ifrael,

not like that I made at Sinai ; but thisball be

the covenant, I will put pay late in their inward

parts, and corite it in their hearts ; I will be their

God , and they fall be ming people; I will forgive

their iniquities, and remembertheirfins no more,

Jerem.

f
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Jerem . xxxi. 31 , & c. And to this St. Paul al

ludes, Heb. vịii. 8 , & c . — X . 16, 17 ,

Ezekiel deſcribes this covenant more minute

ly, I will ſprinkle clean water upon you, and ye

shall be clean ; I will cleanſe you from all your fil

thineſs and all your įdols; I will give you a new

beart, and I will put a new ſpirit in you ;
I will

take the stony heart out of your flep , and I will

give you an heart of fleſh ; I will put my Spirit

within you, and cauſe you to walk in my ſtatutes.

Ezek, xxxvi . 25 , & c.

The new covenant is here thewn to conſiſt of

a rich and gracious bundle of free promiſes, in

which I will and I will runs through the whole.

God does not ſay, “ Make yourſelves obedient,

" and then I will ſprinkle clean water upon you ,

$ to walk away guilt ;" but he ſays, “ I will

so do both ; I will pardon you , and make you

obedient alſo ; yea, I will do every thing,

şu and do it by my Spirit. Not your own

might, but my Spirit ſhall ſanctify your heart,

“ and engage your feet to walk in my ſta

This covenant is too glorious for nature to

behold : The ſhrinks from the dazzling ſight;

fears woful conſequences from it ; and , tren

bling for morality , beſeeches the vicar to marry

Mofes unto Jeſus, and couple the two cove

nants. From this adulterous alliance ſprings

the ſpurious covenant of faith and works, with

4 ſpruce new ſet of duties, half a yard long,

called legally evangelical, or evangelically-legal;

K unknown

(6 tutes."
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unknown to Chriſt and his apoſtles, but diſco

vered lately by ſome ingenious gentlemen.

However, Jeſus does not thank old nature

for her fears. He has promiſed in his cove

nant, to provide a new heart; and good feet, as.

well as juftification and pardon ; and what he

promiſeth, he will perform . Jeſus does not

want the ſtaff of Moſes; nor will the maſter

of the houſe ſuffer an alliance with his fer

vant.

And ſo much, ſir , for the nature of the new

covenant : your next queſtion was, How do we

become partakers of it ? Now the bleſſings of

this covenant were all purchaſed by Jeſus, and

are lodged in his hand to diſpoſe of ; free par

dons to bleſs a guilty ſinner, free grace to fanc

tify his nature , with full power to lead him ſafe

to Canaan , Jefus therefore ſays, Look to me

and be ſaved ; Come to me and I will give you

reſt. But the bare command and invitation of

his word will not bring us to him.

Nature loſt her legs in paradiſe, and has not

found then ſince: nor has ſhe any will to come

to Jeſus. . The way is ſteep and narrow , full of

felf -denials, crouded up with ſtumbling- blocks ;

ſhe cannot like it : and when ſhe does come, it

is with huge complaining. Moſes is obliged to

fog her tightly, and make her heart ache, be

fore the will caft a weeping look on Jeſus. Once

the doated on this Jewiſh lawgiver, was fairly

wedded to him , and ſought to pleaſe him by her

works, and he ſeemed a kindly huſband : but

now

148
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w he grows fo fierce a tyrant, there is no

aring of him.
When ſhe takes a wry ſtep,

mouth is always full of curſing ; and his re

tments are ſo implacable, no weeping will ap

aſe him , nor promiſe of amendment.

Why, doctor, you are got into your alti

les : I do not underſtand you . Figures are

ve my match ; I never could get through

hmetic . Pray, let us have plain Engliſh .

So you ſhall, ſir. Man is born underthe law

works, and of courſe is wedded to that law :

the law of his nature . Traces of the mo

law are ſtill upon his heart : the fall has

cted the two tables, but not defaced them

lly. Where revelation is beſtowed, the ta

are renewed, as at Sinai ; but only wrote as

in ſtone, not on the heart. By means of the

al ſenſe and revelation, men acquire ſome

on of a covenant of works. This covenant

their nature, and is underſtood in a mea

though neither in its full extent, nor in its

al penalties. Jeſus begins his lectures with

Paw of works, ſomewhat known to the ſcho

and urges that law on his conſcience with

ur, to drive him to the law of faith. The

ng Ifraelite is called to mount Sinai, where

s trains his people now , as he did afore

And till the heart has had a thorough

oling here, has heard and felt the thunders

he law, it will be hard and ſtony. It may

itiful to others, but wants compaſſion for it

- may weep at a neighbour's ruin, but can

K 2 not
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not truly feel for its own . The bofom is for

bound about with wrappers of obedience, that

when the curles of the law are heard , they only

tingle in the ear, and graze upon the breaſt, but

do not pierce the conſcience . The man know

eth not his real danger: the law of works re

freſhes him , and while he lippeth comfort from

his faint obedience, Jefas Christ is only ufed as a

make-weight; like the ſmall duft thrown in a

ſcale to turn the balance .

Now Sinai breaks the legal heart, and takes

the ſtone away. Here the heart of fleſh is

given : Jefus, by his Spirit, fets the law home

upon the finner's confcience; then he feels that

the curſes in the law are his proper portion ;

not becauſe he is the chief of finners, but be

cauſe he is a ſinner. Thus his bofom is un

ſwadled, the heart begins to bleed, the mouth

is ſtopped quite, all legal worthineſs is gone, he

ſtands condemned by the law, and all his hope

is fixed on Jefus. While the law was only

written upon paper, he found no galdng con

denmation. His heart, like the ftony tables,

received the letter, and felt no impreflion : but

when the commandment reached his inmoſt

foul, then he dyed. This makes a free falva

tion highly needful, a whole Saviour truly pre

cious, and a pure covenant of grace delightful.

And now the fcholar comes to JeſusChrift, with

cap in hand, and bended knee, and bleeding

heart, and with St. Peter's prayer, Lord, fave,

gr. Iperifh.

Being
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Being thus convinced of fin, his heart can

have no reſt till he receives a pardon , and finds

that peace of God which paleth underſtanding.

He feels a real condemnation, and muſt have

abfolution, not from man but God . Once he

prayed for pardon, and roſe up from his knees

contentedlywithout it . His heart was whole ;

he did not want a pardon ; nay, it ſeemed a

preſumption to expect it. Yetſure, what we

may aſk without preſumption, we may expect

without preſumption. But now the ſcholar fees

his legal title unto heaven is loft, and finds a

legal condemnation in his breaſt belide, which

inakes him haften to the ſurety, and call upon

him , as the Lamb of God who takes away our

fins, and as the Lord our righteouſneſs. He

views the ſurety, as his law, fulfiller,both as his

legal title, and his legal ſacrifice ; and he wants

an application of theſe bleſſings to his heart ; an

application by the Holy Spirit, to witneſs they

are placed to hisaccount.

He ſees a need that both the legal title and

the legal ſacrifice ſhould be imputed, to anſwer

all the law's demands. And he inarvels much

that any, who allow the imputation of Chriſt's

death, ſhould yet object to the imputation of

his life. Since if the obedience of Chriſt's

death may be imputed , or placed to our account,

for pardon; why may not the obedience of his

life be imputed alſo for justification , or a title

unto glory ? One is full as eaſy to conceive of,

as theother : both arepurchaſed bythe furety ;

bothK 3
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both are wanted to diſcharge our legal debts.;

and both will be embraced and fought with

eagerneſs, when our debts and wantsare truly

known. But here the matter ſticks: men do

not feel their wants, and ſo reject imputed righ

teouſneſs. The heart muſt be broken down,

and humbled well, before it can ſubmit to ibis

righteouſneſs, Rom. x. 3. Till we ſee ourſelves

uiter bankrupts, we ſhall go about to eſtabliſh

our own righteouſneſs, and cannot reſt upon the

ſurety's obedience, the God-man's righteouſneſs,

as our legal title unto glory.

But, ſir, this is not all. Every one, who is

born of God, is made to hunger for implanted

holineſs, as well as thirſt for imputed righteoul

neſs. They want à meetneſs for glory , as well

as title to it ; and know they could not bear to

live with God, unleſs renewed in his image.

Heaven would not ſuit them without holinefs,

nor could they ſee the face of God without it.

And having felt the guilt of ſin, and the plague

of their ſinful nature, by convi&tion from the

Holy Spirit, John xvi. 8. this has taught them

both to dread ſin and loathe it ; to loatbe it for

its vile uncleanneſs, and dread it for the curſe it

brings. They conſider ſin , as bringing both the

devil's nature, and the devil's hell . They view

it and deteft it, as the poiſon of the moral

world , the filthineſs of a ſpirit, the loathing of

an Holy God, and ſuch a curft abomination, as

nothing but the blood of Chriſt could porge

away.

And;
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And, 'fir, where imputed righteouſneſs is not

nly credited as a goſpel doctrine, but received

y the Holy Spirit's application , it produces

ve to Jefus, tender love with gratitude . And

his divine love, not only makes us willing to

Bey him , but makes us like him : for God is

eve.

Chriſtian bolineſs, ſpringing from the appli

ation of imputed righteouſneſs, is a glorious

-ork indeed ; far exceeding moral decency, its

hin ſhadow , and its duſkyimage. It is a true

evotedneſs of heart to God, a ſeeking of his

lory, walking in his fear and love, rejoicing

1 him as a reconciled Father, and delighted

vith his ſervice, as the only freedom .

Full proviſion is made for this holineſs in the

ew covenant ; and Jeſus, the noble king of

Irael, beſtows it on his ſubjects. Let me re

eat his words, I will give a new heart, andput

y Spirit within you, and cauſeyou to walk in my

atutes. Believers look to him with
prayer

and

aith ; by looking are transformed into his image,

Cor. iii. 18 ; and tafte the blefled fruits of

Canaan, before they paſs the banks of Jordan.

But, fir, the holieſt Chriſtian can put no truſt

his holineſs. His daily ſeeking to grow in

race, proves his holineſs defective. Tekel is

wrote on every duty, Thou art weighed in the

allance, and found wanting, Dan. v. 27. And

he knows the meaning of thoſe weighty words,

applicable both to ſoul and body, Verily, every

Elan at bis beſt eſtate, is altogether vanity, Pfal.

K4
xxxix. 5 .
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xxxix . 5. His utmoſt holineſs and his freeſt

ſervicesdo not anſwer the demand of God's law ,

and if depended on for juſtification in any mea

ſure, would bring himunder the law'spenalty,

and condemn him. He is therefore forced to

fily out of himſelf entirely, and ſeek a refuge

only in Chriſt.

Nay, doctor, you muſt not take your gloves

out yet, nor hand your ſtaff , as if preparing for

a march. I have a bag of foxes at my ſide,

which muſt be let out, one by one, before we

part. If you can hunt them down, it will be

well : if not, they may ſpoil your ſheepfold,

and worry all your doctrine.

Sir, I am fick of foxes. My father gave me

one, and I am bound to keep him during life,

Every day I ſmell him, and ſcarce know how

to keep him chained in his kennel, he is ſo

crafty. His kennel and your bag, I ſuppoſe,

are juſt the ſame, nothing but a human breaſt.

And ſure no fox is half ſo full of wiles, as the

human heart:

Well, but doctor, I muſt open my bag: pray,

take a peep on this young cub, and liſten to

his chatter. • Faith, he cries, what is faith ?

1 " Every ſimpleton, who has learnt his creed,

“ may believe, though he cannot reckon twenty,

· Puh ! I would not give a ſtraw for all the

« faith of all your ancient and your modern

“ faints ; not 1 : give me a budget of good

“ works. Faith ! what can faith do ? A poor

empty thing without a grain of merit. The

46 other
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other night I waited on friend Sarle, your

honeſt neighbour, and ſupped in his henrooft,

amidſt a deal of cackling muſic. When I

marched off, a ftraggling gooſe was hard at

hand, and I was much inclined to aſk her to

my lodging ; for company is pleaſant, and

the night was dark : bue my ſtomach being

crammed with poultry, and a barking dog

appearing, I let the waddling dame go off

quietly. This noble act of mercy, ſuch as

Chriſtians often ſhew , muſt juftify me more

than a thouſand of your piteous acts of faith."

u hear, doctor, how he chatters:

Yes, ſir , ſo I could chatter once ; and we are

: to undervalue what we do not underftand .

t all poſſeſſors of divine faith eſteem it highly,

call it, as St. Peter does, precious faith ,

Pet . i . I.
It brings a precious view of Chriſt,

draweth precious bleſſings from him . It is

race, which quarrels much with human pridé,

# makes its only boaſt of Jeſus; and is not

ant to be our juſtifying righteouſneſs, elle it

ght learn to boaſt too. Faith ſays, In the

rd have I righteouſneſs ; lfa. xlv. 24 ; and tells

nner, “ I cannot ſave thee :” Thou art ſaved

grace through faith , Epheſ. ii. 8. The grace

Jeſus brings ſalvation , and through faith, as

initrument put in the finner's hand , he is

abled to reach the grace , juſt as a beggar,

his empty cap ftretched forth , receives an

ns.

A pole,
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its own .

A pole, held to a drowning man, and by

which he is drawn to land, ſaveth him, juft as

faith faves a ſinner. In a lax way of ſpeaking,

we are ſaid to be ſaved by faith ; and ſo the

drowning man might ſay, he was ſaved by the

pole ; though in truth he was reſcued by the

mercy of a neighbour, who thruſt a pole to

wards him , and thereby drew him fafe on

ſhore.

Faith could have no room in a covenant of

grace, if it had any juſtifying - righteouſneſs of

For defert on man's part, is not con

liſtent with ſuch a covenant : Elfe grace is ko

longer grace, Rom. xi . 6.

If any perſonal or relative duty, ſuch as tem

perance or charity, had been made the inftru

ment of obtaining goſpel-bleſſings, we might

fancy fome peculiar worth was in that duty to

procure the bleſſings. But when faith , which

is only lifting up an empty hand or a longing

eye to Jeſus, is made the inſtrument of ſalva

tion, it is clearly ſhewn , that the covenant is

of grace wholly, both in its contrivance and

conveyance. It is therefore of faith, that it

might be by grace, Rom . iv . 16 .

God has choſen this fooliſh inſtrument, as the

means of receiving falvation , that no fleſh might

glory in his preſence. Yet fooliſh as the inſtru

ment may ſeem , it is of curious heavenly work .

manſhip . No man, with all his wit, can make

it ; though many act the ape, and mimic it.

This fooliſhneſs of God is wiſer than men : they

cannot
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innot comprehend it ; but growl at God, as

ogs howl at the moon .

Doctor, I muſt open my bag again : young

abs, I find, are not regarded by you. Pray,

ft a look upon this old fox : fee, what a mar

llous length of grizly beard he has got ! Sure

muſt have been as old as . Cain, and hunted

I by Enoch . - He bears a very decent coun

hance, you fee ; and though a ſecret thief all

5 days, will preach about good works, I war

at him ; and hope to make a penny of them ;

t hear him .

“ None can juſtly claim more merit than a

foý. He nightly watches every neighbour's

fold and henrooſt ; and like an upright

juſtice, takes up every vagrant that he meets.

Yet notwithſtanding all our vigilance, we are

often vilified as evil-doers, and are 'told by

the bawling methodiſts, that our good works

will not juſtify us. Faith , you know , is not

a for's traffic : our commerce lays in works,

and by good works we live.. Yet ſome have

lately laid us on ſo thick with texts of faith ,

that we were gravelled by them , till an an

cientReynard itarted up, and ſaid, why, fure

the Bible can afford more juft: Sications than

one. This proved a luckythought, and was

happily purſued . One fox ſtarted a brace

preſently ; another ſprung a leaſh ; and a third

found two brace ſitting. You may think our

hearts were much refreſhed by theſe reports,

and the juttifications were in this order ; firſt

by
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11

+

* by faith alone ; then by works alone ; then

« by faith and works conjointly ; and then by

“ neither faith nór works at all. We are pretty

“ ſure of efcaping by one or another of theſe

" methods, and are determined to try them all

« round . In the mean cime we have fixed on

“ works, for the firſt hearing ; becauſe the

“ doctors tell us, that only faith can juſtify us

upon earth ; but they add, though works can

not juſtify us here below , they may chance

to juſtify us in the world above. For, ſay

they, who can tell what the next world is ;

and whether heavenly beings think ſo highly

: of good works, as foxes do ? Cain , Ahitophel

“ and Judas, one in each diſpenſation, are re

« tained as our councel, who have promiſed to

" exert their utmott. And we do not doubt it,

6 becauſe they have been caſt in the firſt trial,

“ for want of faith : and their next chance lay

« eth, like ours, in the merit of their works. "

Well, doctor, you have heard this fubik erator :

· what think you ?

I think , fir, if he gets a teſtimonial, the fox

may turn a levite. His creed might ſuit a

: modern pulpit, and a ſheepfold would ſuit him :

it affords good picking : but to the buſineſs.

: The obedience of Chriſt, our furety , is the ground

and meritorious caufe of juſtification. Paul al

ſerts, We are juſtified freely. by grace, through the

redemption, that is in Chriſt Jefus : Rom . iii. 24.

He declares roundly, By the obedience of ONE

* (even Chriſt) fall many be made righteous :

Rom .

.

<

2
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om. V. 19 and affirms, that the righteouſneſs

God ( the God -man ſurety ) is unto all, and

on all, that believe ; : Rom . iii . 22 ; is im

ted unto all that believe ; and put upon all, as

ir juftification robe : David will make mention

this righteouſneſs, and of this only, ( to juſtify

n :) Pral. lxxi. 16. Iſaiah tells you, what

e church's faith was in his day, ſurely in the

rd have Irighteouſneſs, Ifa. xlv. 24 : and Peter

ites to them , who have obtained precious faith

ot through, but ) in the righteouſneſs of our

od and Saviour, Jeſus Chrift; πίς » έ»

αιοσύνη τα θεά κι σωτήρος ημών , Ιησε Χρισέ ,

Pet. i . 1 .

On the other hand , Paul ſhouts amain, By the

eds of the law no fleſh living hall bejuſtified in

d's fight : Rom . iii. 20 .--Gal. iii. 11. - 1.16 :

intimates that a juſtification by works would

Itroy the covenant of grace, To bim , that

rketh, the reward is not reckoned of grace , but

debt : Rom. iv . 4 ; chat is, if any could

tify himſelf by works, his reward would be

legal debt, and not the gift of goſpel-grace.

his text alone, if there was no other, would

clude all juſtification by works , as inconſiſtent

th a covenant of grace. For if we arejuſtified

Bolly by works, the reward would be wholly.

debt: if juſtified in part, it would be partly

debr. But God has no debts to pay in the

ofpel : it is the grace of God, which brings fala

ation ; and no flesta fall glory in his preſence.

Thus
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lu

Thus the Bible declares, that no man ſhall

be juſtified before God by his works ; that men

are juſtified by faith ; and that faith only juſtifies,

by refting on the obedience of Chriſt, as the me

ritorious cauſe of juſtification.

But this matter may require ſome enlarge

ment. The ſcripture comprehends all wicked

men in the general name of unbelievers ; and

Jeſus ſays, He, that believeth not, is condemned

already, John iii . 18 . How is that ? Why,

every man is a ſinner ; and the law declares, the

wages of fin is death. Of courſe a ſentence of

death is paſied on every ſinner ; and if he dies

in unbelief, he needs no ſecond condemnation,

becauſe he is condemned already. But the fen

tence of the law is a ſilent verdict, not heard

and felt by unconvinced ſinners, elſe they would

fly to Jeſus : neither does the law declare the

various meafures of that death, which are due

to various finners ; it only ſays in general,

“ Curſed are you , and ye ſhall die."

Hence we may learn what is the judge's

office at the grand aſſize, not to paſs a ſecond

condemnation on the wicked ; that would be

needleſs, they are condemned already ; but to

make an open declaration of that ſecret verdict,

which the law has paſſed ; and then appoint the ..

various meaſures of that death, which are due

to ſinners.

When a jury, in our courts of juſtice, find a

culprit guilty , the judge paſſeth ſentence. But

is the judge's ſentence a ſecond condemnation ?

Noc

LE

11
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ot at all. The jury do condemn the culprit,

d the judge pronounceth ſentence according to

· jury's verdict, and then declares the puniſh

int to be inficted on the convict.

A finner therefore is not firſt condemned on

th for want of faith , and then condemned in

· clouds a ſecond time for want of righteouſ

[s . No : his ſtate of miſery is finally deter

ned by unbelief; He, that believeth not, Mall

damned : Mark xvi . 16. but the meaſure of

miſery depends upon the meaſure of hisown

quity. Unbelief alone condemns the ſinner ;

din conſequence of that condemnation , he

Fers puniſhment according to his crimes.

We may now conſider, how it fareth with be

vers . Jeſus faith, Whoſoever believeth in the

2 ofman, fall not periſh , but haveeternal life.

hn iii . 14 , 15. And it is further ſaid , He, that

eveth on the Son, bath ( or poffeffeth ) everlaſt

life. John iii . 36. Here we read , that faith

es a preſent poffeffion of everlaſting life ; it is

gun in the ſoul on earth, and ſhall be perfect

in heaven ; and to ſtrengthen the believer's

pe, it is added, he fall not periſh . A full

olution from eternal miſery, and a full pro

[ ę of eternal life, with a preſent poſſeſſion of

is granted to believers on the mere account

faith . And what fecurity can they further

nt or have ?

Again, it is ſaid, All, that believe, are juſti

from all things. Acts xiii. 39. Now I aſk ,

believers are juſtified already, what further ,

jur:
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juſtification can they need ? And if juſtified from

all things, what further juſtification can they

bave ? It is not poſſible to be more juſtified than

from all things, and ſo far believers are juſtified

in the preſent life.

The ſcripture ſpeaketh of a firft and ſecond

covenant, Heb. viii. 7. but no where ſpeaketh of

a firft and ſecond juſtification. Sucha twofold

juſtificationmuſt ſuppoſe there aredegrees in it,

and that the latter increaſeth the former, elfe it

is needleſs: but this is quite repugnant to its

nature. For juftification is an individual whole,

like an unit. Take any thing from an unit, or

add any thing to it, and it ceaſeth to be an unit.

So theman , who is truly juſtified, is juſtified

from all things; and ſuch an one cannot poffi.

bly be more juftified, nor can be lejs than juſti

fied.

Beloved John might have more of Chriſt's af

fection than Philip, and a brighter crown than

Philip , but could not have more juſtification

than Philip. Becauſe, though there are de

grees in the affection and rewards of Chrift,

there can be no degrees in his juftification. A

man muft either have the whole, or none at all ,

muft either be juſtified from all things, or be

condemned .

And now, fir, the juſtification, which has

paſſed ſecretly in a believer's breaſt, known in

deed to him and declared, but derided by the

world ; this will be notified publicly by the

judge at laſt, and degrees of glory be aſſign

ed
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d to each , according to their various fruitful

Leſs:

Thus a believer's ſtate of happineſs is finally

etermined by his faith ; He, that believeth, fall

e ſaved : but the meaſure of his happineſs in

nat ſtate, depends upon the fruits of faith .

Faith alone faves a Chriſtian ; but his crown is

righter, according as his faith works more

bundantly by love.

But another matter muſt be taken into this

ccount, beſide the declaration of the proper

ntences, and aſſignment of the proper retribu

ons . David ſays, The Lord will be juſtified,

hen he ſpeaketh ( ſentence ); and be cleared ,

ben be judgeth. Pfalm li . 4. The world nei

er know nor regard the faith , which is of God's

eration , Col. ii. 12. but are content with one

human manufacture : and, finding no advan

ge from this faith, they conſider all faith as a

fing or a deſpicable matter. - It appeareth

ch an idle buſineſs, as can never juſtify ; and

emech a reflection upon God, to aſſign that of

e to it : yea, and all that wear the goſpel

oke of faith, full and deep, are thought en

uſiaſts or impoſtors ; men who have loſt their

ts , or loſt their honeſty, and only fit for Bed

n or for Newgate.

Now when Jeſus judgeth, he will clear this

atter up , and vindicate the credit and appoint

ent of faith . He will ſhew what fruits have

een produced by faith ; and though they cannot

ſtify the little flock before God , yet when

L
openly
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openly proclaimed by the judge, they will juga

tify him in the choice of the inſtrument, and

will juſtify believers evermore from all aſper

fons calt upon them by the world, as if they

were not zealous of good works, becauſe they

renounced all dependence on them .

Take notice, fir, how the judge ſpeaks to the

theep on his right hand. A choice fruit of

faith, the fanétification of the heart, our meets

neſs for glory, is not even mentioned by him ;

becauſe the world could be no witneſs of it : he

only noticeth their works, and only ſuch of theſe

as muſt be public and notorious. Iwas hungry:

and ye fed me; naked, and ye cloathed me ; a

ſtranger, and ye took me in ; fick or in priſon , and

ye viſited me. And what ſay the ſheep to this

honourable mention ? Do they {peak, as if ex

pecting to be juſtified by their works ? No: juſt

the contrary. All think themſelves ſuch ,unpra

fitable ſervants, that they will not own a good:

work has been done by them ., " Lord, ſay

4 they, when did we fo,, or ſo , as thou hart

4. ſpoken ?”

Jeſus next applies himſelf to thegoats on his

left, and takes no kind of notice oftheir unholy

bearts ; for heing ſtrangers, to the nacure of ho

lineſs, they would have cried out; « Lord, we

", always had good hearts ; much founder than

" thoſe rotten Theep upon your right, who

«. were evermore complaining of their latbefome

« hearts.” Jeſus therefore directs his ſpeech to

their morality, and only maketh mention of

good.
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good works, which they had ſome knowledge

f, and expected to be juſtified by them. Here

e ſhews they havebeen wanting, and confounds

hem in their own hope. Thus the..judge clears

imſelf, when he judgeth. The ſheep were juf

ified by faith ; and that act is vindicated to the

vorld, by the precious fruits of faith . The

oats were condemned through unbelief, and are

lenced by that unrighteouſneſs, which unbelief

Eroduced.

It is obſervable, that not a ſingle ſheep ex

ects to be juſtified by works; yet the goats do

xpect it, every one. When Jeſus tells them ,, I

was hungry, and ye fed' me not ; naked, and ye

oathed me not ; fick, and ye viſited me not, & c.

hey anſwer briſkly, When ſaw we thee an hun

red, or athirſt, or naked, or fick, or in priſori,

nd did not miniſter unto thee ? That is, when

ere we wanting in our ſervice to thee ?. Thus

hey come with a full juſtification in their

ouths, ready for the trial ; yet are all con

unded .

It is further obſervable, that Jeſus does not

marge the goats with never having done any acts

f charity. No ; ſome of them might have

unded ſchools or colleges ; and ſome have

Even largely to the Lock and Magdalen, or to

Tembly -rooms and playhouſes; and ſome might

ave undone themſelves by largeſſes beforeor at

lections. But when a goatis bountiful, he

eeks to pleaſe his own humour, or glorify his

wn name, or promote a diſtant intereft ., no

L 2 true
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true regard is had to Jeſus, nor to his little

flock : theſe are always overlooked. The doc

trines of the ſheep are lotheſome, and their

bleating trade of prayer is naufeous, to a goat.

He could wiſh the world well eaſed of them all.

Therefore Jefus fays, Whatever bounty ye have

done, inaſmuch as ye did it not to the least of theſe

my brethren, ye did it not to me ; in neglecting

and deſpiſing my own family, ye have neglected

and deſpiſed me. Therefore, Depart, ye

46 curſed ."

Give me leave to twiſt another thread about a

laſh , you had before. If the glories of the next

world are called rewards, they are affirmed to be

rewards, not of debt, but of grace; not due for

our works, but beſtowed through the grace of

Jeſus. Eternal death , in all its various horrors,

is the jaft deſerved wage of fin : but eternal life,

in all its various glories, is the gift of God,

through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Rom . vi . 23.

And therefore, though the little flock may be

rewarded according to their works, they can

not be rewarded for the merit of them . А

man of plain ſenſe may ſee a difference here

with his naked eye, which yet is often not dif

cerned by a ſcribe with his microſcope.

Take an illuſtration. A tender -hearted gen

tleman employs two labourers out of charity,

to weed a little ſpot of four ſquare yards. Both

are old and much decrepit, but one is ſtronger

than the other. The ſtronger weeds three yards,

and receives three crowns : the weaker weedeth

one ,
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one, and receives one crown. Now both the

abourers are rewarded for their labour, and

according to their labour, but not for the merit

f their labour. You cannot ſay their work

eſerves their wages. And yet their work de

erves their wages better, an hundred thouſand

old , than our poor works can merit an eternal

reight of glory:

Oh, ſir ,God muſt abominate the pride, the

folence of human pride, which could dream

merit : it is enough to make a devil bluih.

ea, and ſome would purchaſe heavenly man-

ons with ſuch ſcraps of alms, as would not

ayan earthly hog ſty.

What comes from God is gift, and niuch he

s to give ; but nothing that he ſells for work

hich we can do. He diſdains ſuch paltry com

erce, and the faucy tribe of merit-mongers,

70 can fancy God will ſell his heaven , and that

eir works may purchaſe it.

Sir, remember, traps are laid around every

ndamental doctrine , and I perceive your lips

e heaving an objection to the preſentdoctrine .

or John, diſguiſed in the beard of Mofes, and

ded with the Sinai tables , is ſuborned to be

-y his maſter, and compelled thus to ſpeak ,

efed are they, that do his commandments, that

ey may have right to the tree of life, Rev.

ii . 14. But, ſir, if rewards are not of debt,

Paul affirms, they are not due for our works;

d if not due, our works have no right to the

wards, no right to the tree of life : neither

L 3
does
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1

does St. John affert it . A maſk is put upon his

face , to hide his look and meaning.

The word, ( iExsix ) which we tranſlate a

right, ſignifieth here as frequently elſewhere a

gracious privilege. Thus in his goſpel, John

ſays, As many és received Chriſt, that is, believed

on him, to them be gave ( iExotay) the privilege

(as you read it in the Bible margin) to become the

ſons of God : John i . 12 : a privilege, not claim

ed as a right, through the meritof faith ; but

beſtowed freely, as agift. To them be gave the

privilege to become the ſons of God .

Jeſus ſays, He that believeth, polleſetb ever

lafting life. Then by believing , hemuſt ſurely

enter the city gates, and taſte of the tree of life.

For if a believer ſhould miſcarry, the life he

poffeffeth , proveth not an everlaſting life, but

temporary ; and the word of Chriſt falls to the

ground.

But a general anſwer may be given to all ob ,

jections of this kind . St. John fays, They, that

do bis commandments, bave a privilege tothe tree

of life. If you aſk what is meant by doing his

commandınents, I anſwer in one word, believ

ing. Nay, ſir, do not ſtart, like a young colt;

but hear and judge, like a man . Working for

life, is the law of Mofes: believing for life, is

the law of Jeſus. And where divine faith is

truly found, it will effectually juſtify, really

fanctify, and ſurely glorify i will bring a

ſinner out of Egypt, through the wilderneſs,

into
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into Canaan, and fairly perch him on the tree

of life.

Hear St. Paul's account of faith : a choice

apoſtle, but no great favourite of the fcribes.

Human teleſcopes do noc magnify Paul; he is

not , within the compaſs of their glaſſes; no

moon-light planet, but a ſtar : and take the

matter in his own words. Made wiſe to falva

tion by faith --become children of God by faith

juſtified by faith - receive forgiveneſs of fins by

faith - fanctified by faith - receive the Spirit thro'

faith - acceſs to God by faith - Chriſt dwelling

in the beart by faith -work righteouſneſs through

faith - obtain promiſes by faith - walk by faith

ſtand by faith -- ſaved by grace through faith.

And St. Peter adds, kept by the power of God

through faith unto ſalvation. 2 Tim . iii. 15.

Gal . iii. 26 - Rom . iii. 28. - Acts xxvi. 18 : xv.

9. - Gal. iii . 14.-Ephef iii . 12 , 17 :-- Heb. xi.

33---- 2 Cor. v . 7 - Rom . xi . 20 .-- Ephef. i. 8.

1 Pet. i . 5 .

Thús the Chriſtian life, is a life of faith in the

Son of God ; Gal. ii . 20 ; and the Chriftian work ,

is to fight this good fight. Believing is the Chrif

tian's trade and maintenance, procures him

pardon and holineſs, creates his prefent peace

and future proſpects, makes him ſteady and

valiant in fight, and brings him triumphantly to

glory .

And now, ſir, when you hear the Philippian

jaylor aſking Paul, What he muſt do to be loved ?

You need not think the anfwer was defective,

believe

$

9
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3

believe in the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and thou ſhalt be

ſaved, Acts xvi, 30, 31. This anſwer of Paul

is tranſcribed from his maſter's copy, Go ye into

all nations, and preach the goſpel to every creature,

He, that believeth and is baptized, hall be ſaved,

Mark xvi. 15, 16. But if Paul's anſwer was

not defeciive, it is plain , that as doing was the

ſum of the law , ſo believing is the ſum of the

goſpel. It is the total life of all duty, and the

total term of all ſalvation ; including and pro

Jucing all obedience, yet crucifying all merit.

l'aith owes its birth and growth and bleſſings all

10 Jeſus; and it reſteth wholly on him, re

nouncing ſelf, and glorying in the Saviour, as

the all in all ,

However, ſince profeſſors frequently amuſe

themſelves with fancies inſtead of faith , and

think a mere affenting unto ſcripture doctrines

is believing in Chriſt Jeſus, ſomething is often

joined with faith , to prevent deception. Thus

Paul , In Jeſus Chriſt, nothing avails but faith,

which worketh by love, Gal . v. 6. The words,

worketh by love, are added, as the genuine fruit

and evidence of faith . If works of love are

not produced, the faith is not of God ; yet when

produced, they do not juſtify.

Perhaps you might be pleaſed to know St.

John's thoughts, about keeping the command

ments, becauſe the text was quoted from him ;

and his mind is intimated in his firſt epiſtle,

Whatſoever we aſk, we receive of him , becauſe we

keep his commandments; and this is his command

ment,
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1. 22 , 23 :

ent, that we ſhould believe on the name of his

on Jeſus Chriſt, and love one another, 1 John

Does not the latter claufe declare,

nat believing on Jeſus is keeping the command

ents ? Love indeed is added here, as before

Paul, yet only as an evidence of faith, and a

ward againſt deluſion.

Jeſus Chriſt explained the moral law , fco

nviction of finners, and for a rule of life to uc

vers : but when he declares the terms of ſal

tion, nothing is mentioned but faith. It is

ver faid , He, that believeth and obeyeth Ball

ſaved : but abſolutely , be, that believeth, Mall

Saved. Here, obedience is deſignedly kept

-m our eyes, and withdrawn from faith, to

event our refting on obedience, as a con

con of ſalvation , or a ground of juſtifica

1.

The apoſtles alſo give many rules to direct

walk of faith ; and often couple faith with

e or obedience ; and declare that the faith,

Ech produceth not good works, is a dead

h , the cold product of an human brain, and

not juſtify. If faith is alone, unattended with

ks, it is not the faith of God, and does not

te the ſoul to Chriſt, and cannot draw life

en him . But when the apoſtles' ſpeak , ex

My of juſtification, you hear of nothing elſe

faith ; then it is, juſtified by faith , saved by

ce through faith - believe in the Lord Jeſus,

thou ſhalt be ſaved. At ſuch times, liké

their
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1

HE

xxxii. 1 , 2 .

their mafter, they purpoſely drop obedience,

to prevent a reliance on it forjuſtification.

When Paul is largely handling the point of

juftification, he quotes a paſſage from the Pſalms,

and introduceth itwith this preface,“ Even as

“ David deſcribeth the bleſſedneſs of the man,

“ unto whom God imputeth righteouſneſs with

" out works, ſaying,” Blefjed are they, whoſe in.

iquities are forgiven , and whoſe fins are covered

bleſſed is the man, to whom the Lord willnot im

pute fin : Rom. iv. 6, 7 , 8 : Here Paul breaks

off the quotation , and omits the latter clauſe of

the verſe, in wbofe ſpirit there is no grile, Pfàl.

And why does he omit the latter

claufe ? Becauſe it deſcribes the renewed nature

and the fruit of a juſtified perfon, which

were not to be conſidered in the matter of

juſtification, but wholly withdrawn from our

eyes.

We are not juſtified before God, becauſe out

natures are renewed : but God juſtifies the un

godly through believing, Rom. iv . 3, 4, 5 . A

finner can be ſaved no other way, becauſe the

wages of fin is death : yet it proves amoſt of

fenſive way through the pride of a linner's

heart.

Effeétual and final juſtification by faith , is

the capital doctrine of the goſpel, a moſt pre

cious grace of the new covenant, and the ever

lafting glory of the Redeemer. A man may

steal fome gems from the crown of Jeſus; and

be
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up with

only guilty of petty larceny; he may ef

pe at laft, like the croſs-thief ; eſcape through

e fire, when his houſe is in a flame : but the

in , who would juftify himſelf by his own

orks, ſteals the crown iifelf, puts it on his

n head, and proclaims himſelf a king in Sion

his own conqueſts.

Since therefore faith is the law of the goſpel,

term of ſalvation , the inſtrument of obtaining

ery bleſſing, and the general commandment in

ding all the reſt, it muſt utterly exclude all

tification by works . And the man, who

ks to be juſtified by his paſſport of obedience,

I find no paſſage through the city- gates. He

y talk of the tree of life, and foar

paper-kite to the gates of paradiſe , but will

no entrance. The gates belong to the

nce of life, who is the real tree of life ; and

y they ſhall enter, who own him for their

ge- lord , and place their whole dependence on

1 , and ſeek a paſſage through his grace en

ly, Such ſhall have a chearing tafte of the .

e below, and a joyous feaſt above.

You are peeping on my bag, doctor, for an

er fox, and here he is ; a pretty briſk fellow ,

ly ! How ſharp he looks, and caſts a gloai

; eye on you , as if he had a meſſage for you ;

i now he opens . 6 Doctor, I have liſtened

to your talk, as I lay in the grazier's bag,

and believe you are a greater fox than myfelf.

Let the grazier look well to his purſe, or he

may find your fingers in it prefently. I have

many
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.« many ;works to boaſt of ; but you have none,

« it feeins ; and therefore raiſe a racket about

“ faith . I muſt speak my mind freely, elſe my

" conſcience will be loaded . All the honelt

“ foxes look upon you methodiſts, as a ſet of

crafty villains ; and they would not truſt a

“ pullet's neck in any of your hands, notwith

“ ſtanding all your ſheepiſh looks. None can

peep into a breaſt, you know ; and there the

« inſtrument of faith is kept, which booketh

66 down ſalvation . But theſe books, inſtead of

" being goſpel-hooks, may chance to prove

« fiſh - hooks; and I ſuppoſe you are angling

" for the grazier now , to catch him . The

“ other night, as I was fauntering to a neigh

« bour's henrooſt, I overheard ſome people talk

ing of a flippery trick, lately played by a

juggler. It ſeeins, he talked high of faith,

« and called himſelf a deep profeffor, and he

" proved much too deep for ſhallow people

« there . His nimble tongue firſt gained their

« admiration , then their confidence, and then

• their purſes. He borrowed many pretty

“ fums, and having fairly caught them with

“ his fiíh -hook , he prudently retired. This

“ may prove a caution to the grazier, not to

" ſnap at your baited hook , but to reſt upon

( his good works, as the foxes do.” Why,

doctor, this fox is quite a maſter of arts, and

ſeems a notable advocate for good works . And

I muſt confeſs, ſome check ſeemeth wanting in

the
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e covenant of grace. Cheats will ariſe : and

w must we deal with them, doctor ?

Dealwith them , fir ! why, hang them, when

tected ; as Jeſus hanged Judas . He had one

ligious cheat among his twelve, who made

penny of his maſter, but did not live to ſpend

This Judas bids you guard againſt ſuch

eats, but not be ſcandalized at the goſpel,

pen' they happen . You would not ſure re

unce honeſty, becauſe you have been cozened

a man, who made a falſe pretence to it :

r would I renounce my creed, becauſe a

profeffor proved a thief, and has been

nged.

But, ſir, you quitemiſtake the matter, in ſup

ſing that the goſpel does not guard againſt li

ntiouſneſs. A covenant of grace cannot allow of

cal conditions, which may procure a right to

e, in whole or part : this would deítroy the

cure of the covenant. But it abounds with

pel- checks, which anſwer the fame purpoſe ;

where they do not prove ſufficient, nothing

e would

Naked faith, or a whole and ſimple truſt in

us, is the goſpel-inftrument, which -brings

zation . But though faith alone, apart from

fruit, is the ſaving inſtrument ; yet it can

be alone, or without its fruit, where it is

ing faith , as St. James declares . And the

Spel, to prevent deluſion, ſhews what is the

it produced by faith . It bringeth heavenly

ace, purifies the heart, and overcomes the

world,
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world . Faith is genuine, where theſe fruits are

found . The believer is a real branch of the true

vine, and receives his fruit from it. The fruit

shews the branch to be alive, but does not make

it ſo : it beareth fruit, becauſe it is alive.

Where theſe fruits are neither found, nor

truly ſought, faith is not of God's operation ; it

is a dead, and not a living faith. It may be

clear in ſcripture doctrines, but has no real

union with Chriſt, and of courſe no influence

from him. It is not grafted in the vine, but

tied to it with profeſſion-thread, and ſo is dead

and withered . But, ſir , the fruit of faith does

not juftify a finner ; and this muſt be oft re

peated, to check a legal heart, which is only

moved by legal fears and hopes.

None feel the force of goſpel motives, till

they taſte of goſpel bleſſings. Hell and a gal

lows, proper checks in their place, keep ſome

out of miſchief, who find no comfort, nor ex

pect it , in God's ſervice ; and a fond hope of

making purchaſes in heaven ; puts ſome on almf

giving, and faſting, and prayer.
Such only

make account of obedience,as of a thing where

by they muſt be ſaved ; and being told ; it can

not ſave them , becauſeit is not perfect; they alk

in much ſurprize, what then is it good for?

Why, ſir, it is good, to glorify God for the

mercy of a rich and free falvation ; a grateful

homage paid to a gracious God. And it is fur

ther good, to evidence the truth of faith to our

ſelves and others.

When
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When joy and peace are found through belieu..

7, and the ſweet atonement is ſealed on the

Enſcience, a Christian crieth out, I am bought

Etb a price, and muſt glorify God with my body

d .my Spirit, which are God's. r Cor. vi . 20.

Fith Paul, he can ſay, the love of Chriſt conu

cins. me, and feel its ſweet compulſion. Gra

ude begins to act, and love fharpens grati

de ; and fights of glory, fetched in by faith,

icken both

The legal hope ofbeing favedby our doings,

rooted deep in every human mind, and never

1 be rooted out, till grace has overcome it .

made a buſy ftir, when the goſpel firſt ap

ared ; and has raiſed ferments ever ſince.

ry early , ſome cried out, Except ye be circum

-d, ye cannet be ſaved. Acts xv. 1 .

Fered circumciſion , as believing it a duty ſtilt

quired, and purpofing by ſuch obedience to

rify, God; or had they uſed it, like Timothy,

Paul's inftigation, for a more convenient

eading of the goſpel, no harm at alle had

en done. But when they ſeek to be ſaved by

s doing, Paul takes fire, tnrows his hat up ,

1 begins to bellow , Behold, I Paul, fay unto

is that if ye be. circumciſed (with this view ,

rift fall profit you nothing. For 1 teftify

ain to every man, that is ( thus) circumciſed, he

z debton to do the whole law . - Chriſt is become

no effect to you , who are juſtified by the law :

are fallen from grace. Gal. v . 2 , 3; 4.

Had they

The
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1

.

The Galatians did not ſeek to be wholly juſti

fied by works : no, they blended the two cove

nants together, as modern Chriſtians do, and

fought to be juſtified from both ; partly from

their own works, and partly from Chriſt. This

appears from Paul's ſaying, Chriſt is of no effect

to you, who are juſtified by the law : Cbrift ſhall

profit you nothing . Which implies, that the

Galatians did expect ſome effe &t and ſome profit

from Chriſt, as well as ſome from their works.

Again, when Paul ſays, re are debtors to do

the whole law ; this alſo ſhews, they did not

count themſelves ſuch debtors, but only fought

a partial juſtification, by fincere obedience to

the law.

The apoſtle's meaning in the fore- cited pal

fage is plainly this ; Whoever ſeeks to be jufti

fied in any meaſure by his works, ſuch an one

falls from grace, and becomes a debtor to do

the whole law . Chriſt will juſtify you wholly,

or none at all . Either take hiin asa whole Sa

viour, or he profits you nothing, is of no effet

to you .

It matters not at all , whether the work be

ritual or moral, that we ſeek to be ſaved by ;

whether it be parting with our caſh in charity,

or parting with our feſh in circumciſion, which

is the foreſt work of the two ; if we ſeek at all

to be ſaved by any work of our own, we fall

from grace. Therefore, when Paul had ſpoken

firſt of circumciſion in particular, he next af

V

firms
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rmsof the whole law in general, that whoſoever

juſtified by it; is fallen from grace.

Paul was eminent in miniſterial labours and

Chriſtian holineſs : yet in the point of jufiifi

tion , he counted all things but loſs, in compari

1 of Chriſt. His labours and his holineſs, if

ſted on in any wiſe for juſtification, would have

ought him loſs inſtead of gain, and made

riit of no effeEt to him . Hetherefore deſires

be found in Jeſus; not having his own righte

fnefs ( to juſtify,) but that which is through the

th of Chriſt, the righteouſneſs of God by faith .

nil . fi. 7 , 8 , 9. In other words, he deſires to

found at the bar of God, not in his own per

al righteouſneſs, but in the righteouſneſs of

heavenly furety .

But you are waiting for more goſpel-checks,

perceive, to prevent the abuſe of faith.

hat think you , fir, of this , Faith worketh by

e ? It paſſed muſter lately , yet wants to be

'iewed ; good troops are often exerciſed. It

a two-edged ſword, which lliceth off the

nton ears of an antinomian , and the ſaucy

pes of a legaliſt. Faith is here deſcribed as a

rking principle, an heavenly root producing

venly fruit ; and thus it ſays Herodians and

Iducees. But though a working faith , it

keth not for hire like a labourer, but like a

for love. A child of God does not hope to

chaſe heaven by his works, but ſeeks with

ng heart to glorify an heavenly father for

M the
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the mercy of adoption ; and thus faith crucifies

a phariſee.

If you enquire of Habakkuk and Paul, who

are lodged inthe ſame apartment, both the Old

and New Teſtament faint will tell you, Thejuſt

Mall live by faith, Habak. ii. 4.—Gal. iii. 11 .

Here they give you a believer's character, he is

a juft or righteous man ; and yet declare he

does not live by his righteouſneſs, does not gain.

a title unto life by it, he lives by faith . His

new nature makes him hunger for implanted.

righteouſneſs, as a meetneſs for heaven ; but his

faith bids him ſeek an imputed righteouſneſs, as

his title to heaven . Hefollows after righteouf

peſs, as his proper buſineſs and delight; but

fings at his work with Iſaiah , In the Lord fall

all the ſeed of Iſrael be juſtified, and in the Lord

shall glory. Iſai . xlv . 24, 25.

Again, you read , Without bolineſs no man pall

ſee the Lord. Heb. xii. 14. A legaliſt would

ſee the Lord by his holineſs, by themerit of it,

but he cannot : and an antinomian would ſee

the Lord without holineſs, but he muſt not.

Thus a Chriſtian man can neither ſee the Lord

without holineſs, nor by it . Which , though a

truth , may ſeem a myſtery to many,

Laſtly, The goſpel declares roundly, that who

ſoever liveth in the works of the fleſh,in adultery,

fornication, uncleanneſs, wantonneſs, idolatry,witch

ereft, hatred, variance, emulation , wrath, firifes

ſedition, hereſy, envyings, murders, drunkenneſs, re

vellings, and fuck like, ſhall not inherit the king

dom
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dom of God . Galat. v. 19, 20, 21. For all , who

live and die in ſuch works, plainly ſhew them

ſelves deftitute of that faith , which purifies the

beart, and works by love .

And now , fir, I truſt, you will no more com

plain , that faith is deftitute of proper guards.:

no earthly monarch can be better guarded - If

any more foxes are left in your bag, pray lug

them out ; I muſt be going preſently.

: Doctor, you ſhall have another quickly ; I

am dragging out his heels; and here he is : but,

how he grins at me ! Sure, I do not half like

his countenance. What is the matter, Rey.

nard ?

“ Matter enough, maſter grazier ! Why am

I cooped in abag, and bereft of liberty ? I

“ . was born in a free country , and have a right

" to breathe free air. If I trick a lamb outof

your fold ſometimes ; do not you trick a

“ butcher too with rotten fheep ? And does

" not he trick his cuſtomers with rotten mutton ?

“ And do not they trick the butcher often out

“.of his money ? So your tricking, like the

year, goes round ; and the beſt of you is but

“ a fox to his neighbour. When we borrow

“ lambs or geeſe, neceſſity compels us :we

“ muſt live by our wits, or not at all . You

“ are fatisfied , we have no convenience for

“ breeding lambs or poultry ; and if we had,

“ there is reaſon to ſuſpect, you would make

as free with our folds and henroofts, as we

“ do with your's. If harmleſs hares cannot

( well

ós

M 2
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can

“ Well eſcape you, neither would our lambs

“ and poultry . Beſides, an honeſt fox, when

“ taken in a henrooft, no more complains of

dying, than your good Chriftian folks com

plain ofhanging, when taken in a burglary.

“ But this we do complain of, as a very partial

" thing, that ſome of us, a little remnant, are

picked out from the reſt, and have whole

“ Tome food and lodging in a ftable yard, while

“ the reſt are doomed to destruction. I am

bagged for a hunt, and every day muſt live

“ in fear of hounds; while the fmirking fox ,

inhabiting a kennel, lives every day inpeace

« and plenty, like a gentleman. No reaſon

be given for this arbitrary choice, ſince

all our natures are the ſame , and if bad , are

66 but as we received them ; nor can we make

" them better. We foxes often talk about

« morality, and like it full as well as you ::

t but wecannot live by honeſty, it proves our

utter ruin, and ſo we practice it as little as

yourſelves. Oh, maſter grazier, if you can

“ reconcile this partial conduct towards foxes

« with common equity, never quarrel with

“ your Bible-election. We have not wronged

“ you, as you have wronged him that made

" you ; and we may claim far better ufage

" from you, than you can claim from your

" Maker."

Why, doctor, this fox preaches like a me

thodiſt : he muſt have been a curate at the

tabernacle, or ſome recruiting ſergeant to the

counteſs :
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counteſs : but he fhall Irave a hunt to -morrow

for his fatrcy fermon ; I cannot bear the fubject.

Our vicar always ſhakes his head , when he

hears of election , and the ſchool -maſter makes

a woful wry mouth át it. He will let his face

down amazingly, and loll his tongue out almoft

to his navel, when the word is only cafually

mentioned . Indeed my ſtomach riſes, ſadly at

the doctrine : it is a frightful notion, exceed

ingly difcouraging, and feemeth not confiftent

with common equity. What think you of it,

doctor ?

; Sir, I think the doétrine of election never

can agree with human ' mierit; one will be al

ways barking at the other. Everyman, who

feeks to juſtify himſelf by works, will loathe the

doctrine heartily , and load it luſtily with moſt

reproachful names.. Yet men reject the doć .

trine, not for want of fcripture-evidence, but

for want ofhumbled hearts . We are not willing

to be ſaved byan election of grace, ' till we know

ourſelves, and find our juſt deſert.

A furnace is the proper ſchool to learn this

doctrine in , and there I learnt it . Nor men

nor books could teach it me, for. I would nei

ther hear, nor read about it. A long and ran

corous war I waged with it ; and when my ſword

was broke, and both my arms were maimed , Í

yet maintained a fturdy fight, and was deter

mined I would never yield ; but a furnace

quelled me. Large afflictions, largely wanted ,

M 3
gave
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ve me ſuch experience of my evil heart, that

I could peep upon electing grace without ab

horrence ; and as I learnt to loathe myſelf, I

learnt to prize this grace . It ſeemed clear, if

God had mercy for me, it only could be for this

gracious reaſon, becauſe be would have mercy :

Řom . ix . 18 ; for every day and every hour, my

deſert was death.

Sir, the colour riſes in your face ; and I ſhall

take an haſty leave, unleſs your ſtaff is laid up

on the floor. The fox, I find, muſt have a

hunt to-morrow, for the hint he dropt to day ;

and the leaſt I can expect, is baſtinading. I

know the rancour of the human heart againſt

this doctrine, for I have forely felt it ; and cha

ritably thought that all its teachers were the

devil's chaplains - Sir, I go directly, unleſs your

ſtaff is dropt.

Here, take it, doctor, in your own hand ;

and then you may be eaſy : but pray be very

brief upon this matter, left my choler ſhould

ariſe. I cannot ſtand a long fire upon election

ground ; and if your words are very rough,

they may bring on a furious handy-cuff. For

your own ſhoulder's ſake, do not lay me on too

thick and hard.

Plain ſpeech , fr, is the beſt : ſuch I give,

and give without bitterneſs. If gall ſhould

mingle with my words, it will not drop from

mylips, but tricklefrom yourheart.

Į aſk
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I aſk then , are you not a ſinner ? And is not

Ieath the wage of fin ? And very juſt wage,

ecauſe appointed by a juft God ? As a finner

hen , you deſerve death ; and every man that

ins, deſerves it alſo . And ſinners, at the judg

ment-day , will be condemned , not becauſe they

were decreed to be damned, but becauſe they

did revolt from God, and break his righteous

laws, and fought no hearty refuge in Chrift

Jeſus. The Son ofman will gather out of bis king

dom all them, who do iniquity, and will caft them

into a furnace of fire, Matt. xiii. 41 , 42 .

No finner then can urge a claim on God ;

for every one has forfeited his life. God, if he

pleaſed, might reſerve them all for deſtruction ,

as he did the fallen angels ; or he may reſerve

fome for puniſhment, by leaving them to fol

low their own wickedneſs ; and be gracious un

to others, by granting them repentance, faith

and holineſs. And in ſhewing mercy unto

theſe, he does no injury to others.

If you think that God may not withhold his

mercy from fome, while he ſheweth it to others ;

or that he is obliged to ſhew it unto any , or to

all, then he has no grace to give, but is a

debtor ' unto man ; and the covenant of grace

is anempty name.

When traitors are condemned to die, it of

ten happens that the king will ſpare ſome one

at leaſt, and hang the reſt. And this act of

grace may be lhewn to one or more, without a

charge
M 4
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charge of injuſtice to them that are hanged.

One has cauſe to bleſs his prince, while the others

have no reaſon to complain.

And ſhall not the fovereign Lord of all , be

allowed to act in the ſame manner towards his

rebellious ſubjects ? Muſt his hands be tied up,

that he cannot do what an earthly prince inay

juſtly do, ſhew mercy to ſome offenders with

out injuring the reſt ? This is hard indeed !

But God will not be fettered by the cobweb

cords , which human pride has weaved for him .

He willhave grace to give , and juſtice to inflict ;

and will be glorified in both.

The proviſion of a Saviour, gives no finner

right to claim the mercy of ſalvation. It only

makes a way for God to exerciſe his mercy, in

conſiſtency with juſtice; but he may exerciſe it

when and where he pleaſeth.

The grace of God is called free ; not becauſe

it is free for you or me or any one to claim ,

but free for God to give to whom he pleaſeth.

His grace is free, juſt as my alms are free ;

and grace , is heavenly alms. Now my alms are

free, becauſe they are beſtowed freely , where I

like. If any could demand them juftly, they

would ceaſe to be an alıms, an act of grace, and

prove a debt.

If men had ,due conceptions of the majeſty

and holineſs of God , and of the traiterous na

ture , deep malignity, and heinous guilt of fin,

their mouths would ſoon be ſtopped. But men

forget
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rget their real ſtate of condemnation, and

eaming of a claim on God , through the

ncied merit of obedience grievouſly worm

ten , they quarrel with the doctrine of elec

on . And indeed the doctrine cannot har

onize with any human claim, ariſing from a

ure, covenant of works, or from the mon

rel covenant of faith and works, tranſported

rom Galatia into Britain , and carried by her

onvicts to the colonies. No ; the doctrine of

election is altogether built upon apure covenant

of grace, and ſhakes a friendly hand with this.

Here God may grant, or may withhold his

mercy, as he pleaſeth ; ſince all are in a ſtate of

condemnation, and none can juſtly ſay unto

him , What doft thou ? This, ſir , may fuffice to

vindicate God's juſtice in electing grace ; and his

juſtice is well grounded upon equity : he needs

no court of chancery.

Neither has this doctrine any real tendency

to diſcourage finners, when they truly ſeek fal

vation through Jeſus Chriſt. It is not expected

that any one, ſhould know himſelf a chofen

veſſel, before he ſeeks falvation ; this muſt be

known by ſeeking. He cannot peep into the

rolls of heaven, to ſee if his own name be

written there, nor needeth ſuch a peep. His

buſineſs layeth with the written word on- earth,

which tallies with the rolls in heaven . · Secret

things belong to God ; but what is revealed be

longs to us, and to our children for ever, Deut.

XXIX. 29 .

Now
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Now in the written word, a decree of God

is found, which ſhews, who are the choſen

and the ſaved people ; He, that believeth, and

is baptized, Mall be ſaved . The choſen people

therefore are a race of true believers, convinced

by God's Spirit of their ruined ftate ; endowed

with divine faith , by which they ſeek to Chriſt

for help ; and ſeeking do obtain pardon , peace

and holineſs. And an experience of theſe

bleſſings brings aſſurance of election . Thus

the written word unfolds the fecret rolls of

heaven. By grace a finner is enabled to be

lieve ; and through believing finds falva

tion, witneſſed to his heart by the Holy

Spirit.

Jeſus Chriſt, the bread of life, is freely of

fered in the goſpel to every hungry famihed

foul. Such are prepared for the bread, and

the bread prepared for ſuch . And theſe ſhould

never pore upon the doctrine of election, but

muſe upon the goſpel promiſes, and call on

Jeſus confidently to fulfil them . He turns no

real beggar from his gate, though full of fores

and vermin . His heart is lined with ſweet

compaſſion, and his hands are ſtored with gifts.

He has ſupplies for all wants ; legs for a lame

beggar, eyes for a blind one, cordials for a

faint one, garments for a naked one, a foun

tain for a filthy one, and a rope for a ſham

beggar, who aſks for mercy, and yet talks of

merit.

Every
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Every one, who feels the plague of his heart,

nay come to Jeſus. He gives them all a gra

ious invitation , and will afford an hearty wel

come. Hear his words, Him , that cometb unto

ne, I will in no wiſe caſt out ; John vi. 37. in no

wife ! though vile as Manafleh, filthy as Magda

len, guilty as the croſs-thief, or ten times more

fo , Jeſus will in no wiſe caſt him out. Strange

tidings to a phariſee !

But a weary ſoul, who is ſick, and poor, and

blind, and miſerable, and naked, ſhould come juſt

as he is, jult as the patients in Judæa did, and

not ſtay to fit himſelf for a cure.
This is a

ſorry trick of the legal heart, which wants to

purchaſe favour, and take the work out of the

Saviour's hands. The feeling of our ſickneſs

makes us fit. for the phyſician : and when we

ſeek to him , every fancied recomniendation
of

our own muſt be caſt aſide, like the robe of

Bartimeus, elſe it twines about the feet, throws

a ſinner down, and prevents his walk to Jeſus.

It is the Saviour's office, as it is his honour,

and his heart's delight, to ſave a ſinner freely ;

to call , and waſh , and heal , and clothe, and feed

a prodigal, at his own expence. He aſks no re

commendation, but our miſery and helpleſſneſs;

and does relieve his patients now, as he relieved

them in Judæa, out of mere compaſſion. All,

that ſeek in his appointed way, will be ſaved

graciouſly, and love the Saviour heartily. He

makes them happy, wiſe and holy, and they

give him all the praiſe. He puts the crown at
laſt
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1

laſt upon their head, and they return it to his

feet, as a due acknowledgment, that the crown

was purchaſed by his merit, and beſtowed

through his mercy . Thus Jefus will be ever

glorious, ever lovely in a ranfomed ſinner's eyes ;

and eternity, will ſeem too ſhort, to utter half

his praiſe .

Now, fir, what diſcouragement can you find

in this doĉtrine, to make it frightful? The gof

pel bids us give all diligence to make our calling

and election ſure. 2 Peter i . 10 . Such , as feel

their ruined ſtate, are graciouſly invited to par:

take of mercy ; and all, who feek with dili?

gençe, are aſfüred they ſhall find ; and when

they find the peace and love of God fhedin their

bearts by the Holy Ghoſt, an inward evidence of

their election is obtained, and by a growth in

grace it is confirmed.

Thus an awakened finner, who feels his mis

fery , has no cauſe to be alarmned at the doca

trine : and a ſinner, faſt afleep, will commonly

defpife it. He wanes no drawings ofGod's Spi

rit ; he is wiſe enough to draw himſelf : nor

needs a'ſhepherd's care to fetch hin to the fold ;

he is ſtrong enough to fetch himſelf : nor can

bear the Lord ſhould ſay, I have choſen you ; he

is old enough to chooſe for himfelf. He can

climb into the fold by his own nimble legs , and

keep himfelf there by his ready wit' : fio thanks

to the fhepherd. And he looks and talks fo

bravely, one is almoſt grieved to hear the ſhep

herd
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erd ſay , a climber is a thief ; John X. I. and by

Dat word condemn him to the gallows. :

Sinners periſh through ſecurity , and this doc

rine of clection brings a little friendly thunder

o arouſe them . They think ſalvation is the

work of man ; and preſume they may repent

and turn to God, juſt when they pleaſe, to more

row or the next day, as well as in the preſent

days , and ſo are unconcerned about it. But

here they find an awful truth, It is not of him

that willetb, nor of him that runneth, but of God

that Bewetb mercy : Rom . ix . 16. It is there

fore time to look about them, to aſk , and ſeek,

and knock, left the door should be jut.

But what avails, our feeking, you reply, un

leſs we are elected ? . Sir, I ſay again , your bu-,

ſineſs does not lay with the ſecret rolls of hea

ven , but with the written word on earth : and

the written word declares , Ye fall ſeek and find

me, when ye fall ſearch for me with all your

beart. Jer. xxix . 13 . Whoever thinks himſelf

an elected perſon , and does not ſeek , as God

requires, with all his heart, will find himſelf

moſt dreadfully confounded . And ſuch , as

feek with all their heart, yet doubt of their

election, will find at length that God is their co

venant-God in Chriſt. And when by ſeeking,

they have found him ſo ; they will fome time be

made to fee, that grace alone, electing grace ,

did give them both the will to ſeek , and the

power to find.

None
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: None can come to Jeſus, except the Father

draws them. Yet ſinners do not periſh , becauſe

they cannot come, but becauſe they will not

come. Jefus ſays, re will not come to me, that

ye may bave life. John v. 40. Man's ruin layeth

wholly in his own perverſe will. He cannot

come, becauſe he will not : help enough is pro

vided , were he willing ; but he will not heartily

accept of Jeſus, as his only Prophet, Prieſt, and

King ; his heart will not ſubmit to be wholly

ſaved by grace through faith.

When the will is well ſubdued , and grace

alone ſubdues it, Chriſt is ready for a finner,

and the promiſes invite him ſweetly unto Chrift ;

Whoſoever will , let him come ; and again , Ho,

every one that thirſteth, come. Rev. xxii, 17.-

Iſa. lv, I.

Thus ſalvation is of the Lord alone, and dam

nation wholly from ourſelves. Men perih, be

cauſe they will not come to Jeſus : yet if they

have a will to come, it is God who works the

will inthem : grace, electing grace, both draws

the will, and keeps it ſteady ; and to grace be

all the praiſe — Well, ſir, any more chattering

foxes in your bag ?

Yes, doctor, one more : but the laſt ſerved

me ſuch a ſcurvy trick , I have no heart to

drag this other out. It may anſwer full as

well, to borrow Reynard's face, and play the

fox myſelf.

Your doctrine of election , I confeſs, is brave

ly ſweetened by another portion of your creed,,

called
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Elled perſeverance. If the former ſeems a four

ll, this is quite an honeycomb. I never heard

I lately of this doctrine, and learnt it then by

cident. Laſt midſummer I went to Gamble

air, and when the market was well over, a knot

graziers, old acquaintance, dined with me

apublic houſe. Being feated round a table,

pert young fellow ſtept into the room , who

ung his hat into the window, and thruſt a

air among us, to partake of the ordinary.

is name, we learnt afterwards, was Mr. Fula

me ; and his mother's maiden name was Miſs

anton. Mr. Fulſome was mighty ſtill at din

er, and played his knife andfork exceeding

ell ; no man better. But when the cloth was

moved, and fome few tankards had gone

-und, Mr. Fulſome's face looked like the red

on, painted on my landlord's ſign, and his

outh began to open. He talked ſwimmingly

out religion, and vapoured muchin praiſe of

erfeverance. Each freſh tankard threw a freſh

ght on his ſubject, and drew out a freſh head

diſcourſe. i . No lin , he ſaid , can hurt me.

I have had a call, and my election is fafe.

Satan may pound me, if hepleaſe ; but Jeſus

muft replevy me.
What care I for drunken

neſs or whoredom, for cheating or a little

lying ? Theſe ſins may hurt another, but

they cannot hurt 'ine. Let me wander where

- I will from God, Jeſus Chriſt muſt fetch me

-
back again. I may fall a thouſand times,

- but I thall riſe again ; yes, I may fall ex

“ ceeding
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u ceeding foully."—Andfo he did, doctor ;

for inſtantly he pitched with his head upon

the floor, and the tankard in his hand. The

tankard was recovered ; but no one thought it

worth their while to lift up Mr. Fulfome ; nor

did he riſe from his foul fall, according to his

prophecy : we left him filent on the floor, when

the ſhot was paid . Oh, doctor, what muſt we

ſay of ſuch profeſſors ?

The very ſame, ſir, that Paul ſays, Their

damnation is juſt, Rom. iii . 8 . Such ſcandalous

profeſſors are found at all times, in our day,

and Paul's day ; yet he will not renounce the

doctrine of perſeverance, but having given theſe

licentious men their doſe, he declares a firm

perſwaſion afterwards, that nothing mall be

able to ſeperate true believers from the love

of God, which is in Chriſt Jeſus, Rom . viii .

38, 39.

Jeſus Chriſt, the ſhepherd of the flock , de

clares, I give unto my feep eternal life, and

tbey shall never periſh, neither shall any pluck

tbem out of my hand, John X. 28. Yes, he af

firms, The mountains hall depart, and the bills

be removed, but my kindneſs Mall not depart from

thee, neither ſhall the covenant of my peace be re

moved, ſaith the Lord, wbo haib mercy upon thee,

Ifa . liv . 1o.

What right have you to pray for perſeve

rance, unleſs it is a gift of the covenant ? You

may only pray for what is freely promiſed ; and

wbat is promiſed, has been purchaſed for be

lievers ;
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lievers ; and being purchaſed for them , will be

ſurely given to them , elſe the purchaſe were in

vain .

Pardon of ſin is promiſed, I will forgive

their iniquities, and remember their fins no more ;

Jerem. xxxi. 33 , 34 ; therefore I may aſk for

pardon.

Grace is promiſed to ſubdue our evil nature ,

Sin Mall not have dominion over you : be will

fubdue our iniquities"; Rom. vi 14 .---Micah

vii . 19 ; therefore I may aſk for fanctifying

grace.

Perſeverance too is promiſed , I will make an

everlaſting covenant with them, that I will not

turn away from them , to do them good ; but I

will put my fear in their bearts, that they shall

not depart from me ; Jerem . xxxii . 40 ; there

fore I may aſk for perſevering grace, and ſhould

fk with confidence, as David did . The Lord,

he ſays, will perfe&t that which does concern me ;

herefore he prays, forſake not the works of thine

own hands, Pſal. cxxxviii. 8 .

God's promiſes are the foundation for our

prayers ; and were deſigned , not to make the

neans of grace needleſs, but to ſtir men up to

diligent uſe of them . A gracious heart mak

th this uſe ; but a corrupt heart turns the

race of God into wantonneſs, and no legal

errors would prevent it. The thunders, light

ings, earthquakes, which ſhook mount Sinai,

Imoft terrified the Iſraelites to death ; yet a

lays after, we find them briſk and jolly, ſetting

N
up
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up an idol , and dancing roundit merrily. And

fuch is human nature, almoſt killed with fear at

an awful providence, yet laughing at that fear,

when the fhock is over. Nothing but the grace

of God can ſet the heart right, and keep it

fteady.

The doctrine of perfeverance affords a ſtable

prop to upright minds, yet lends no wanton

eloak to corrupt hearts. It brings a cordial to

revive the faint, and keeps a guard to check

the froward . The guard, attending on this

doctrine, is ſergeant If ; low in ftature , but lofty

in ſignificance ; a very valiant guard , though a

monofyllable. Kind notice has been taken of

the ſergeant by Jeſus Chriſt and his apoftles ;

and much reſpect is due unto him , from all

the Lord's recruiting officers, and every ſoldier

in his army.

Pray, liſten to the ſergeant's ſpeech ; If Y8

continue in my word, thenare ye my diſciples in

deed, John viii. 31. If ye do theſe things, ye

jall never fall, 2 Pet. i . 10. If what ye bave

beard, ſhall abide in you, ye ſhall continue in the

Son and in the Fatber, ' ı John ii . 24.

made partakers of Chriſt, ifwe bold ſtedfaſt unto

the end, Heb. iii . 14. Whofo looketh and con

tinueth ( that is , if he that looketh does con

tinue) in the perfekt law of liberty, that man

fall be bleſed in his deed, James i . 25.

Yet, take notice, fir, that ſergeant If, is not

of jewiſh but of Chriſtian parentage; not ſprung

from Levi, though a ſon of Abraham ; no cen

We ar?

tinel
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Pete

tinel of Moſes, but a watchman for the camp

of Jeſus. He wears no dripping beard , like

the circumciſed race ; and is no legal bluſtering

condition to purchaſe man's ſalvation, but a

'modeſt goſpel evidence to prove the truth of

grace. Hetells no idle tales, that the ſheep of

Chriſt may periſh ; and a child of God miſtake

his way , while his guide is faſt aſleep , and ram

ble down to hell : but knowing there are va

rious works, which are but mimicks of a work

of grace, he kindly ſtandeth on the king's high

way of faith,producing peace and holineſs ;

and telleth paſſengers, if you continue walking

in this way, your perſeverance proves your

faith is true : for faith , which comes from God,

endures, and brings men ſafe to God .

Perſeverance makes us not in Chriſt, but fews

we are fo ; unites no branch unto the vine, but

proves it is uniced ; merits not the crown of

heaven , but ſhews our walk is heaven -ward.

A perſevering walk, is an evidence that we are

bleit with perſevering grace ; and are not of

m, who draw back unto deſtruction, but of

them who believe to the ſaving of the ſoul,

Heb. x. 39 .

When this little ſergeant is neglected, and

appeareth to be ſcouted , bad effects enſue.

Chaffy hearers, reſting on a ſhallow work, are

dancing after all new doctrines, and ſtirring up

confuſion: Uprightpeople often grow remiſs,and

through a fauntering foot are apt to trip , and loſe

their evidences : preaching too becomes a ſore

travail ;

1
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travail; a needful rod for the preacher's a

to make him friendly with the ſergeant: and oc

caſion may be taken, by them who ſeek occa,

fion , to revile the doctrine.

When Jeſus ſays, Igive unto my fbeep eternal

life , and tbey Sall never perifb ; this ſecures the

perſeverance of the ſaints. And when he fur

ther fays, If ye continue in my word, then are ye

my diſciples indeed ; this ſhews that actual per

leverance in the way of faith and holineſs, muſt

be my evidence to prove that I am one of his

fheep . A belief of the doctrine of perſeve

rance cannot ſave me, without the grace of

perſeverance.

In the Old Teſtament, the faint's perfeverance

is thus expreſſed, They, that are planted in the

houſe of the Lord, fball flouriſh in the courts of

bur God ; they fall ſtill bring forth fruit in old

age '; they fballbefat and flouriſhing ;to fpere that

the Lord is upright ; that is , faithful to his word,

and does not forſake his people, Pfal. xcii.

13, 14 , 15.

In the New Teſtament, perſeverance is de

icribed by the good ground, which bears the

word, and keeps it , and brings forib fruit witte

patience, Luke viii. 15 .

This doctrine yields no real ſhelter to licen

tiouſneſs or lazineſs. If perſeverance is promiſed

to the ſaints ; then I muſt be found perſevering

in the path of duty and the means of grace,

elſe the doctrine does condemn me, and deſtroy

my eviden
ce .

St.
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:

St. Peter exhorts all Chriftians , to make their

Calling and election ſure; not taking up thismat

ter on light grounds, but uſing all diligence to

be aſſured of it, by adding unta faith, courage,

knowledge, temperance , patiešice, godlineſs, bror

therly kindneſs, and charity. His meaning is,

prove your grace by a growth in grace : where

heavenly feed is fown, it brings a harveſt. And

there isneed of fuch an exhortation. ; ! Appear

ances of grace and faith are often found, which

flaſh and ſparkle for a while, like meteors in the

sky, and then vaniſh quite away.

Some, like the fooliſh virgins, bear a lighted

lamp, and keep up Chriſtian fellowſhip , yet

have no oil in their veffels, no grace in their

hearts : fome, like Judas, preach the goſpel

word, and caſt out devils from the hearts of

others, but remain themſelves the devil's bond

Haves : fome, like itony ground, receive the

word with eagerneſs, and find refreſhment from

it ; yer having got no root, they take offence at

perfecution, and take their leave of Jefus : to

ſome God gives another heart, as he gave to

Saul, 1 Sam . X. g . but not a new heart; and

fuch may propheſy, as Saul did, for a feaſon ;

and taſte the joy, which prophets taſte ; yet be

rejected from the kingdom, as Saul was . The

fower's parable inſtructs us, that many are awa

kened, enlightened, and reformed in a meaſure,

who ſeem hopeful for a time, yet having not a

rooted faith in Chrift, they dwindle quite away.

Thefe are awful evidences of that folemn and

30
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repeated word, Many are called, but few are

cbofen. Matt. xx. 16. xxii. 14.

No dependence can be placed upon a preſent

reformation, nor on ſhort-lived impreſſions from

the word of joy or ſorrow : but a growth in

grace, and in the knowledge of Chriſt Jeſus, muft

be ſought, as the crowning evidence of all the

reft. The vineyard, which the Lord planteth,

will bé kept and watered by him every moment;

Iſa. xxvii. 3. kept by him, that none may hurt

it ; watered by him, that it may thrive, and

bear fruit. The thriving and fruit-bearing

of a vine, diſcovers it to be of God's plant

ing.

But you aſk , Are none recovered after fad and

heinous backſiding ? Yes, fir ; but not without

the grace afforded of a bitter fad repentance.

When backſliders live and die in a courſe of ſin ,

without repentance, they are loft undoubtedly.

This cafe is determined in both the Teſtaments.

Jeſus ſays, Except ye repent, ye ſhall all periſh.

Luke xiii . 3,5 And Ifaiah faith , When a righ

teous man turneth away from his righteouſneſs,

and committeth iniquities, and dieth inthem; for

bis iniquity that be bath done, be ſhall die. Ezek .

xviii . 26. Such final backſiding, is the caſe of

all theſtony and the thorny ground hearers, and

ſhews the heart was never truly brought to God.

Men may ſeem to be religious, walk in righ

teous paths for a ſeaſon , and be called righteous

men , to difference them from the openly pro

fane, and yet be unconverted men. By a ſo

ber
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-ber education they may walk a while decently,

as Jehoaſh did, though not devoutly; be civi

lized, though not 'evangelized ; or they might

shear the word from a Samuel's mouth , as Saul

-heard ; and become another man , as Saul be

came, but not a new man . I Sam . x . 6.2 Cor.

y . 17. If backſliders had been real children,

God would havê fcourged them well with ſcor

pions, and broken all their bones, asDavid's

were , and fetched them home with ſtreaming

eyes and bleeding heart. Pfalm lxxxix. 31 , 32,

33 .

When repentance is afforded after heinous

backſiding, a few examples are recorded in the

fcripture, to encourage ſuch to call on God,

Land hope for mercy. And when Jeſus breaks

an heart for fin , his blood will heal it. But if

backſliders fancy, they muſt all be reſtored by

repentance, becauſe David was reſtored, and

Peter was ; they might as well ſuppoſe, they

muſt all be tranſlated into heaven without dying,

becauſe Enoch and Elijah were.

To fin, preſuming on repentance and a fu

ture call, is ſuch a deviliſh notive, and carries

fuch ä сloven foot, as ſhews- a cafe is horrid bad

indeed :: this was not Peter's cafe , nor David's.

- The moſt alarming thunder in the book of God

is levelled at ſuch horrible preſumption. If any

-Ableſs himſelf in bis heart, Saying, I fball have

peace, though I walk after the imaginations of my

beart, to add drunkenneſs to thirſt, ( that is , ſin

to fin ,) the Lord will not ſpare that man ; bait

the

1
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the anger of the Lordand bisjealouſy fballſmoke 4

gainſt that man ; and all the curſes, which are written

in this book , ſhall lay upon him . Deut. xxix. 19, 20.

Indeed, doctor, I can ſee no reaſon to object

againſt the doctrine of perſeverance, when at

tended by the ſergeant's guard . While they

walk hand in hand together, the dactrine is a

ſpur to diligence, and the ſergeant is a check to

wantonneſs or lazineſs. But how comes it, that

the world takes ſuch high offence at theſe doc

trines, and lothes the preachers and profeſſors of

them ? Nay, we are told , that ſomevery honeſt

folks, who aré éaft in a goſpel-foundery, often

ring a fire -bell, to quench theſe very doctrines.

And you may think it makes us titter, when we

hear a cry of fire, and ſee ſome engines from

the Foundery playing on the Tabernacle-pulpit.

It is pretty. ſport for us , when the goſpel-men

pull , noſes, and the goſpel-dames pull caps.

Such frays make us laugh delightfully, and yield

a veniſon feaſt for the 'ſquire and the vicar.

i Now theſe rogues begin to quarrel, we ſhall

" hear of all their tricks,” they cry. When

the dean of Tottenham died, his chapels, we

ſuppoſed, would tumble down of courſe ; but

they keep upon their legs, we hear ; and the

pulpits, are becrouded moſt amazingly. Our

ſchoolmaſter is reputed a very topping ſcholar ;

he can write Italian hand , read a Latin dictio

nary, manage vulgar fractions, and give you

twenty nimble realons for every thing , and he

ſays, the doctrines of grace will never be aban

doned
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Et

doned by thoſe, who are tinctured with then.

For every one, who flips into them, drops into

a quagmire, and is ſwallowed -up directly. He

compares the doctrines to Polyphemus's den,

· where many went in, but none came out ; all

were eaten up alive in the cave by the monſter .

Sir, I perceive your ſchoolmaſter is an arch

fellow ; and, like his neighbours, uſeth wanton

tricks, to put modeſt truth out of countenance.

- A fool's cap, thruſt upon the head of a ſerious

truth, or a grave judge, will make them both

appear ridiculous, when nothing elfe could.

However, truth will not be thruſt out of

doors, though often put to the bluſh .to the bluſh . She may

change her countenance, but cannot change

her nature, nor will deſert her poſt. Yet, if

religious truth meets with lewd oppoſers, I mult

confefs, the, fometimes meets with wanton ad

vocates, who hang upon her ſkirts, and claim

acquaintance with lier, and bring' diſgrace

upon her, though ſhe diſclaims them utterly . ;

Scandalous , profeffors are found in every age,

who warpthe doctrines of grace to fanctify their.

wickedneſs. Like the fpider or the toad , every

thing, ſuch lewd men feed upon, is turned in

- to poiſon. Paul ſpeaks of thefe, and ſays,

Their belly is their God, and they glory in their

jame, Phil. iii . 19. Peter calls them, Spots in

their love-feafts ; Sporting themſelves with their

own deceivings ; curſed children having eyes full

of adultery, and hearts exerciſed with covetous

praEtices, 2 Pet. ii. 13, 14. And Jude can

ſcarcely

E

.

1
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( carcely keep his temper, while he brands them ,

as brute beaſts ; filthy dreamers, walking after

their own lufts ; ' raging waves of the ſea , foaming

out their own name; clouds without water ; car

ried about with every wind ; wandring ſtars, for

whom is reſerved theblackneſs ofdarkneſs for ever,

Jude 10, 12, 13 .

Such profeſſors will.ariſe at all times, and

give a juſt offence to ferious minds ; and be

cauſe theſe brute beasts are always babbling a

bout faith and grace, this ſets the world of

courſe againft the doctrines. They are con

demned as poiſonous, "becauſe abuſed by hypo

crites ; and every preacher of the doctrines, is

fuppoſed to be an open or a ſecret advocate

for vice. Even ſatan ſeems a much more

harmleſs creature than a Calviniſt . If he has

got one cloven foot ; a Calvinift , beſure, has

TWO.

But, for, the abuſe of doctrines' is no arge

ment to prove the doctrines themſelves are hurt

ful . The bleſſings of providence are full as

much abuſed, as the doctrines of grace : yet

none reject the providential bleſſings, becauſe

of their abuſe ." If all my countrymen wete

drunkards and gluorons, this would be no argu

ment for my rejecting food and liquor,but a

good caution to uſe them temperately. And if

my brethren , who profeſs the doctrines of grace,

ſhould all agree to wear them as a cloak for

wickedneſs, this would be no reaſon for myre

jecting the doctrines, but a ſtrong caution not to

wear
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wear the cloak myſelf. The apofles did not

eject the doctrines of grace, becauſe a wicked

iſe was made of them : no more ſhould you

er I.

The common run of Chriſtians do not regard

he doctrines of grace ; yet thouſands live in

-pen ſin, and chear their hearts in fin , by fay

ng, God is merciful. The doctrines of grace

annot be more abuſed , than the mercy ofGod

s ; nor afford a ſweeter handle for licentiouf

eſs : yet no horrid outcries are raiſed at this

buſe . Many mind it not ; and others paſs it

oftly over, with ſaying, it is wrong. But fure

God's honour is as much concerned in this a

uſe, as in the other. And ſince men can bear

have the mercy of God abufed, but take a

iolent offence when the doctrines of grace are

erverted , this ſheweth that the mere abuſe of

neſe doctrines is not the chief ground of the

orld's outcry, The doctrines themſelves are

ateful, becauſe they batter human pride, un

ermine all human merit, lay the human worm

the duſt, and give the glory of ſalvation

holly unto God. Nature cannot bear this :

e would not have ſalvation as a loft, but as a

ecent finner : nor become an heir of glory by

mere election of God and faith in Jelus, but

y fome noble plea of merit ; nor would ſhe

Falk in duty's path, throughthe Holy Spirit's

d , but by her own gouty ankles . Withſome

eluctance ſhe endureth to go ſnacks with Jeſus,

ut will never bear to be wholly ſaved by grace:

ic
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If every

it is to pitiful a way, ſo much beneath her dig.

nity ! What ? If ſhe is become a captive, and

the devil's captive, ſhe was once an empreſs,

and will never wear a crown , through another's

generous purchaſe, but by her own exploits, and

decent ſhare of merit.

It is not poſſible to preach the doctrines of

grace, nor even to profeſs táem, without the

world's indignation and cenſure.

preacher was a Timothy, and all profeſſors were

Nathaniels, ſtill the world would hold them in

abhorrence, think them facan's troops, and call

them wolves in ſheep's - cloathing. Paul affirms

that himſelf and his fellow - labourers were fan

dered as licentious men , who faid , Let us do

evil, that, good may come, Rom . ii . 8 . And

Peter intimates, that all the Chriſtians were

Spoken againſt as evil-doers, 1 Pet. ii . 12 . Now,

fir, if the preachers, in the pureſt age of the

church , were Nandered as licencious men ; and

profeffors were reviled as a race of evil-doers ;

it is no marvel, that the ſander rolls along

through all ſucceeding ages.

: And what could give occaſion to this ſlander ?

Not the evil conduct of the firſt preachers and

profeſſors, but their nauſeous doctrines, which

made old nature fick . Preachers ſaid , and con

verts did profeſs, that men are juſtified by faith,

without the deeds of the law ; choſen of God before

the foundation of theworld ; called by grace; kept

by the power of God through faith unto ſalvation ;

and ſaved nat according to their own works but

accord
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!

2 Tim . i. 9 .

I

1

su

eccording to God's purpoſe and grace , Rom . iii.

28. - Epheſ. i . 4. --Heb. ix . 15.- 1 Pet. i . 5.

Such preaching, though attended with much

practical inſtruction, ſmelt fo horrid nauſeous,

and appeared fo licentious, that a heathen

ftomach puked at it . Looſe as the gentiles

were, they could loathe a Chriſtian for his ſup

poſed evil principles ; and did condemn them

all, apoſtles and their flocks, as the filth of the

world, and the offscouring of all things.

And if this was the caſe in the pureſt age ;

what elſe can be expected in ſucceeding ages ?

But you ſay, we ſojourn in a baptized country,

True: the country ſwarmeth with baptized

rakes, baptized worldlings, and baptized in

fidels. A watery profeſſion, without the Spi

rit's baptiſm , will never waſh the heart from

pride, and fubdue it to the goſpel-doctrines;

and legal righteouſneſs will ſet the heart ſtill

more againſt them. No one can truly bear

the doctrines, till he cannot bear himſelf.

Jeſus Chritt inviteth them , that are weary of

themſelves, and laden with their guilt and fin

ful nature, Only ſuch receive him in Judæa,

and only ſuch receive him in Great Britain .

Theſe are prepared for his goſpel, know what

poverty ofſpirit means, and feel that broken

nefs of heart , which God delighteth in , and

where he only dwells.

Theſe are the goſpel fubjects ; but alas ! how

few ! And whereinuft we find them , in leather
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I

or prunello, in camblet or in farcenet ? They

are a little flock indeed , who have been taught

to ſay withJob, andſay with deep compunction,

We abbor ourſelves, Job xlii . 6. Yet Job was

called a perfeet man , by one who knew what

is in man : but Job wanted breaking down, be

fore he could truly ſay , Bebold, 'I am vile, xl. 4.

And when the furnace had well melted him,

diſcloſed his droſs and filthy ſcum , and made

him loathſome to himſelf, then the work was

done. The furnace cooled preſently ; his for

rows fled away ;
and

peace and plenty ſmiled on

him .

The doctrines of grace , are utterly repugnant

to the pride of our arminian nature ; yet none

forſake the doctrines, who have gained a clear

ſight of them . They are abuſed by ſome, as

every good thing is, but are abandoned by none.

Arminians, who have received a ray of goſpel

light, deſert their ranks frequently : buta Cal

vinift will never leave his ſtandard ; he dies at

the foot of his colours . A clear ſight of grace

is ſo exceeding glorious, it keeps the heart

ſteady to the doctrines.

Perhaps you think, a Calviniſt maintains his

ground, becauſe it is beſtrewed with roſes, and

fuits licentious purpoſes. But, ſir, this calumny

is grown exceeding ftale : it was broached firſt in

Paul's day, and poured on him liberally ; and

ſprinkled on his hearers ; and has begrimed his

followers in all ſucceeding ages. If the lander

ſticks on us, it cleaves to Paul abundantly; be

cauſe

1
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cauſe he tapped this nauſeous veſſel, which

turns the human ſtomach , and makes it rave

with indignation.

Theſe doctrines ſuit a contrite ſpirit ; and are

drank, not as a Circe's -bowl,' to intoxicate the

mind ; but as a grace - cup , to chear the heart,

and keep it Iteady under trials. They do not

prove a monſter's den , as you ſuppoſe, where all

are eaten up, who enter in ; but a banquet-houſe,

where pilgrims find ſuch ſweet repaſt, they have

no will to leave it.

If I ſeemed tedious on this article, the mil

guided zeal of ſome, I hope, well -minded peo.

ple, has conſtrainedme; who have taken moſt

outrageous pains to blacken Calviniſm . What.

ever ridicule a ſparkling fancy could fuggeft,

whatever filch or ordure could be raked together,

has been caſt upon it . The looſeneſs of a few

is charged on all the reft ; and a devil's coat is

put upon a Calviniſt, like fome condemned he

retic ; and in this flaming raiment he is held a

loft, as an horrid bugbear, to frighten ſimple

hearted people.

Well, but doctor, one thing ſomewhat gravels

me, that theſe doctrines willnot reliſh with the

preſent age, though they are eſtabliſhed . The

law, the homilies, the articles, the prayer -book ,

all afford protection to them , and yet they can

not ſtand upon their legs : pray, what makes

them prove ſo rickety ?

Sir,
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Sir, your queſtion may be anſwered by an

other. Can any good thing keep its head a

bove water in the preſent age ? If the doctrines

of grace are rejected ; is not the word of God

deſpiſed too, and the houſe of God deſerted,

and the nameof God blaſphemed every where?

The Bible, like an old almanac, is either caft

out of doors, or caſt upon a ſolitary ſhelf, to

þe buried there in duft, and covered with a

winding -ſheet, weaved by a ſpider. How

ſhould the doctrines keep upon their legs, when

the Bible, which contains them, is fallen upon

the ground ?

Unleſs a ſpirit of grace is poured out upon a

land, the doctrines of grace cannot be heartily

received ; becauſe they fight with every dictate

of depraved nature . The firſt leffon to be learnt

in Chriſt's ſchool, is , deny thy ſelf, every thing

that belongs to ſelf : not ſelf-pleaſing only and

ſelf-intereſt, but all felf-ſufficiency ; felf-will,

ſelf-potence and ſelf-righteouſneſs; and theſe are

heavy croſſes to be taken up.

The law was eſtabliſhed with divine folem

nity among the Iſraelites : yet they were ever

more deſerting this eſtabliſhment, and warping

to idolatry. And how were they reclaimed ?

By a prophet's mouth, you ſay. True ; but a

prophet's meer preaching could no more re

claim the people, than a prophet's dancing.

God gave a promiſe tohis prophet, I willpour

upon the inhabitants of Jeruſalem the Spirit of

grace
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power.

grace and ſupplication, and ſo the work was

done. Wherethe Spirit ofgrace fell, a change

was wrought. ??

Even ſo it fares with the goſpel, which can

no more be kept" on foot, than the law was,

without a'ſupernatural power. Men will defere

the doctrines and the precepts of the goſpel,

for theſe go hand in hand ; nor can human

eſtabliſhments prevent it . Establiments may

keep up forms, but Chriſt alone can give the

A fanciful alliance may be framed be

ween church and ſtate ; but the charch's whole

upport is from the church's head . The govern

nent is laid upon his ſhoulders'; and he will never

proſper doctrines, which oppoſe "his grace :

uch preaching will be chaff and ſtubble, and

he preachers grow contemptible.

When a Chriftian church becomes exceed

ngly depraved ; when its nobles are as ravening

volves ; and its prophets daub them with untem

vered mortar ; ' when its' watchmen aré grown

lind, love to ſlumber, and are looking every one

or bis gain ; and the people, great and ſmall,

iven unto covetouſneſs ; then, unleſs the Lord

evives his work, by" pouring out bis Spirit from

n high, the church's candleſtic is quite removed,

nd The becomes a Gifter to the African and

Afiatic churches,

" Mahometiſm ' is the gulf provided by the

Lord, for his abandoned churches to be drown :

d in. They firſt deny the God , who made

nd bought them ; which drives them to the

O
ſyna.

)
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fynagogue of Arius: another gentle ſtep leads

them to the chaple of Socinus ; and half a

pace more brings them briſkly to the mork of

Mahomet.

Doctor, I am told by the vicar, that his bre:

thren drop ihe doctrine of juſtification by faith

alone, becauſe it ſeems unfriendly to morality.

And he ſays, the whole duty of man was ſent a

broad, as a public bellman , to cry the doctrine

down. The clergy now are ſtraining all their

perves, in fupport of common duties , and ſeem

fo fervent in this matter, chat a jack -daw dares

not perch upon the ſteeple, while they are fhout

ing in the pulpit far morality. They give a laſh

Sometimes at fornication, when the 'squire keeps

from church ; but do exclaim againſt all thiev.

ing and hedge-breaking moſt delightfully. In

deed, their lungs have been ſo often ftrained ,

by uncommon zeal for morality, that they are

forced to wind up matters very ſpeedily.

Many cannot roar above ten minutes at a

preaching, for want of breath ; and others are

conſtrained to keep a journeyman to ſhout for

them .

Sir, morality, like beauty, is a charming ob

ject ; but, like beauty, often is made up with

paint. Such ſeemsmorality at preſent; a pretty

play -thing, when dandled on a confecrated

cushion, or chanted in a modern midnight con

verfation ; but will not keep men from an ale

houſe, nor from a bawdy-houſe. The people,

who are chiefly loaded with morálity, are the

book
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grace. The

1

bookſellers; and they have got a ſhop full, but

are rather fick of the commodity, and long to

part with it. Though gilt and lettered onthe

back, it moulds upon a ſhelf, like any Bible :

and Mr. Hales's tract on ſalivation , will post

away through ten editions, before a modeſt eſſay

on morality can creep through one,

The whole duty of man was ſent abroad with

a good intent, but has failed of its purpoſe, as

all ſuch teaching ever will. M ty has not

thriven ſince its publication ; never can

thrive, unleſs grounded wbolly up

heathens, for want of this four tion, could

do nothing. They ſpoke : fome oble truths,

but ſpoke to men with withered li bs and loath

ing appetites , They were, lize way-pokts,

which few a road , but cannot'help a cripple

forwards; and many of them preached much

briſker morals, than are often taught by their

modern friends. In their way, they were ſkil

ful fiſhermen , but fiſhed without the goſpel

bait, and could catch no fry. And after they

had toiled long in vain , we take up their angle

rods, and dream of more ſucceſs, though not

poſſeſſed of half their ſkill.

God has ſhewn, how little human wit and

ſtrength.can do, to compaſs reformation. Rea

ſon has explored the moral path, planted it with

roſes, and fenced it round with matives, but

all in vain. Nature ftills recoils ; no motives

drawn from Plato's works, nor yet from Jeſu's

gofpel, will of themſelves fufficę: no cords will

O 2 bind

h

24
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:

bind the heart to God and duty, but the cord

( of grace.

31. Man is conceived , and born in fin ; what can

: he do ? Nature is ſunk and fallen ; and nature's

creed is this, Video meliora proboque, deteriora

fequor, I ſee and I approve the better path,

but take the worſe. Nature may be over- ruled

for a time by ſome violent reſtraints ; but na

iture muſt be changed, or nothing yet is done.

The tree muſt firſt be made good , before the

fruit is good. A filthy current may be ſtopped;

but the brook is filthy ftill, though it ceaſe to

i flow . The courſe of nature imay be checked

.by ſome human dam ;yet oppoſition makes the

-current riſe, and it will either burſt the dam,

for break out other ways. Reſtrained ſenſuality

often takes a miler's cap, or ftruts in pharifaic

pride. Nothing but the falt of grace can heal

" the ſwampy ground of nature ; as Eliſha's falt,

a type of grace, healed the naughty waters

and the barren grounds of Jericho, 2 Kings i .

20 ,

- The law is not given to make a finner righ

teous. Through theweakneſs of his fleſh , it has

no power to juſtify or fan &tify him. It ſhews

the path of duty, but neither lends a crutch to

lame travellers, nor gives an heavenly title unto

finners. Paul knew the uſe of the law, and de

clares, It was added , becauſe of tranſgreſſions:

Gal. Mi. 19. It was added to the promife made

to Abrahány, which contained the covenant of

that
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were.

that men might know what heinous things they

Again , The law entered , that the offence

might abound . Rom . v. 20. The offence (TQ

Tapaniwua, the fall) of Adam , mentioned in

ver. 15 , was a fin with penalty of death : but

no ſuch penalty had been annexed to any fing,

beſides murder , from Adam untoMofes. Men

knew themſelves to be offenders, but did not

know that death was the penalty of each ot

fence, till the law pronounced a curſe on every

one, who continued not in all things. Deut. xxvii,

26. - Gal . iii . 10 . : . Then they law that death

was the wage
of every ſin . Thus, when the law

entered, (sè mapálouces the offence, with pe

nalty of cleath, did abound , and the law en

tered , that ſuch offence might abound , to cer

tify ſinners of their loft condition, and their ut

ter need of a Saviour. Hence we read , The law

worketh wrath , not our juſtification, but our

condemnation : Rom. iv . 15. and by the law is

the knowledge of fin : Rom. iii. 21. The law ,

by its penalty, diſcovers my condemned fate ;

and by its fpirituality, diſcloſes my corrupted

beart. Therefore Paul ſays, I, through the law ,

am dead to the law ; Gal. ii. 19. dead to all ex

pectations of relief from it , either to juſtifymy

perſon, or to fanctify my nature. And his con

cluſion is this, Wherefore the law is our ſchool

maſter, to bring us unto Chriſt, that we might be

iuftified by faith. Gal. iii . 24
The law ſends

is unto Jeſus, not with recommendations in our

hand,
03
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hand, but with condemnations in our boſom ;

and is meant to empty us of every fancied legal

hope, ariſing from our own obedience; and force

the heart to ſeek ſalvation wholly by grace,

through faith.

When the law has done this office, and ſent

a ſinner, wounded, poor and naked, to the good

Samaritan, then it becomes a rule of life in the

Mediator's hand. And Jeſus having juſtified a

finner by his blood and righteouſneſs, fanctifies

him by his word and Spirit. The work belongs

to Chrift alone, as Saviour ; and a believer's bu

ſineſs is to live upon him wholly, calling on him

fervently, truſting in him ſtedfaſtly , and, by a

life of faith, to receive from his fulneſs a ſup

ply for every want. No real holineſs of heart,

nor true morality in life , can be had , but

through him, and by faith in him. He is the

true vine, producing every branch , with all its

leaves and grapes, and is the green fer -tree, from

wbom our fruit is found. Hofea xiv . 8 .

For a century paſt , the noble huilding of

God's grace has been ſhored up with legal but

treffes : Moſes is called in haftily to underprop

his mafter Jefus: Galation anvils are bought up,

and goſpel-doctrines hammered thin, and beaten

out upon them : Jefus can behold no caſt of

grace in his own goſpel : and Paul, werehe alive,

would cry aloud, Who has bewitcked you, O

fooliſh Britons ?

Now ,
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Now , ar, I aſk , what good effects have been

produced by this modern goſpel? A century is

time ſufficient, to give us full experience of it.

Do we find more praying families,more crouded

churches, and more empty jails ? Are ropes

pulled oftener in a chiming íteeple, and ſtretched

feldomer at Tyburn ? Can we travel roads with

more ſafety, and ſleep with fewer bolts upon

our doors ? Are play houſes, gaming -houſes,

and bawdy -houfes, become exceeding rare ; and

their owners grown very meagre, quite abaſhed

at their occupation ? Have we more preaching

biſhops and pains-taking clergy, more ſtaunch

patriots and upright lawyers, more gentle maf

ters and faithful fervants, and more fair dealing ,

practiſed in buying and ſelling ?

Alas, fir, you know, and I know the con

trary. Adultery and whoredom , gluttony and

drunkenneſs, curſing and ſwearing,gaming and

gambling, diverſion and diffipation, are become

fo common , as to make the faſhion : and ſo

domy, the laſt fcum of a filthy land, is bubbling

in the pot apace, and boiling over. Wicked

nefs has found a whore's forehead ; it wears no

maſk , and fears no cenſure. Ever ſince the

newgoſpel ſhewed its face, profaneneſs and in

' fidelity have been pouring in , like a ſweeping

rain, and overflowed the land. God has loſt

his worſhip, Chriſt has loft his office, ſcripture

loſt its credit, and morality has loſt its carcaſe.

It is become a pageant, held up in a pulpit, but

feldom
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ſeldom noticed out of it : and as for holineſs, it

is the land's abhorrence. The Chriſtian title ,

ſaint, not applied in fcripture to apoſtles, but to

all believing churches, is become a name ex

ceeding fulſome. A Chriſtian noſe will wind

up, like a bottle - ſcrew , at the mention of

it: and Eſau cannot vomit out his ſpleen on

Jacob more effectually, than to cry, “ You

6 ſaint.”

Sir, theſe things are notorious , and a judi

cial conſequence of departing from the ſcripture

doctrines. God will bear no witneſs to any doc

trines but his own. All endeavours for a refor

mation will be blafted, when they build on hu

man merit, will , and power ; and are not

grounded wholly on the grace of Chriſt. A le

gion of diſcourſes have been publiſhed on mo

rality, and a little hoſt of volumes have ap

peared againſt infidelity ; yet immorality and

infidelity are making rapid progreſs through the

land. And how can this be well accounted for,

if the modern goſpel is the goſpel of Chriſt

Jeſus ?

Where the doctrines of grace aretruly preach

ed, a ſpirit of grace will be poured forth to make

the word effectual. For thus the Lord ſpeaketh,

As the rain cometh down from heaven , and wa

tereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth,and

bud ; so Mall my word be, it ſhall not return ün

ito me void, but mall proſper. Ifa. lv. 10, 11,

And again , if the prophets bad cauſed my people

to
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o hear MY WORDS, (had truly delivered my

doctrine) then they ſhould have turned the people

from their evil way, and from the evil of their

Hoings, Jer . xxiii. 22 . And this was ſpoken al

o of ſuch prophets, as ranbefore they were ſent,

verſe 2,1 . ) had no commiſſion from the Lord .

Yet of theſe the Lord ſays, If they had cauſed

he people to hear my words, they should have

urned them from their evil ways. Though they

vere interlopers, or even hypocrites, yet like

Elijah's raven, they ſhould have carried meat

n their mouth to feed another, which they

afted not themſelves. Judas, though himſelf

devil, cafțeth devils out of others, when he

vent in Chriit's name, and preached Chriſt's

word .

Now, ſir, the caſe ſtandeth thus . God has

romiſed a reformation, when his word is truly

reached ; but no reformation is produced by

he modern preaching : things are viſibly de

lining from bad to worſe. Therefore we muſt

onclude, either the word of a faithful God is

allen to the ground, or his word has not been

reached faithfully. If God is not in blame, the

reachers are and muſt be fo..

For a long ſeaſon, the good old church doc

ines have been much forſaken ; by ſome they

re derided, and by many are deſerted ." Yet

o doctrines can build the church of Chriſt up,

ut thoſe which planted it . We may labour

auch in lopping off looſe branches of immo

ality, and infidelity, yet nothing will be done

effectually,

1
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We are

effectually , till the axe is laid to the tree's root.

The root is cankered, and while it remains fo,

the lopping off a cankered branch, will only

cauſe more cankered ſhoots.

The fall of Adam, and the total ruin of

man's nature by that fall, together with his

whole recovery by Chriſt, and through faith in

him, are become exploded or neglected doc

trines.
Yet theſe doctrines are the ground

work of our religion, and prove the need of

regeneration as well as outward reformation,

fhew the want of a new nature as well as new

conduct. Scripture repreſents mankind, as dead

in fin , and dead to God ; and dead fouls can

have no power to help themſelves,

without ſtrength : and therefore God has laid

help on one that is mighty, able to fave unto the

uttermoft.

Men are rightly treated in a reading -deſk,

and called by their proper name of miſerable fin

ners ; but in a pulpit they are complimented on

the dignity of their earthly, fenfual, deviliſh na

Lure ; are fattered with a princely will and

power to ſave themfelves ; and ornainented with

a lufty fadge of merit. Juftification by faith,

the jewel of the goſpel-covenant, the ground

work of the reformation, the glory of the

Britiſh church , is now derided as a poor old

beggarly element, which may fuit a negro or a

convict, but will not ferve a lofty ſcribe nor a

lewd gentleman . And the covenant of grace,

though executed legaly by Jeſus, purchaſed by

his

1
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his life and death , wrote and ſealed with his

blood, is deemed of no value, till ratified by

Mofes. Paul declares, No other foundation can

one lay, beſide that which is laid, Chriſt Jefus,

1 Cor. iii . 11 . But men are growing wife above

what is written , and will have two foundations

for their hope, their own fancied merit added

to the meritorious life and death of Chrift.

If an angel ſhould viſit earth , and vend ſuch

kind of goſpel as is often hawked from the

preſs and pulpit,though he preached morality

with moſt feraphic fervency, and till his wings

dropped off, he would never turn one foul to

God, nor produce a ſingle grain of true mora

lity, ariſing from the love of God, and aiming

only at his glory.

When Nicodemus waits on Jeſus, he receives

inſtruction, ſuch as every hearer fnould receive

from his teacher. The fermon is recorded , as

a model, for the miniſters of Chriſt to copy af

Nicodemus appears to be a very upright

man , though ſomewhat timid ; he was a teacher

too in Iſrael, didácxoros ; and of courſe explained

the two tables , and preached what we call mora

lity ; he alſo was a lowly man, and therefore

wanted more inftruction ; and he came to

Jefus with an high opinion of his character,

believing him to be a propbet, a teacher come

from God.

Had Nicodemus lived in the preſent age, he

would have been eſteemed a topping goſpel

minifter, and might have made a notable arch

deacon..

ter ,
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deacon . For, though a ſtranger to the new

birth , and to faith in Chriſt's atonement, he was

a teacher of morality, a moral man himſelf, and

had full faith in Jeſus, as a prophet. Well, he

comes to Chriſt ; and expects, no doubt, a fa

mous lecture on morality ; and perhaps ſome

handſome compliment for himſelf : but, lo !

he is told, Except be is born again, be cannot

enter into the kingdom of God, his kingdom of

grace and glory , John iii . 3 , 4, 5 . A moral

conduct ſhall avail him nothing, without a new

birth, a new nature from above. The Jewiſh

ruler was a ſtranger to this doctrine, as fome

modern teachers are, and aſks a mighty ſtaring

queſtion about it ; and feemed much bewild

dered, even after Jeſus had explained che doc

trine.

Yet Nicodemus as a teacher in Iſrael, muſt

have read his Bible, and of courſe underſtood

the neceſſity of reformation, or a new moral con

duct . And, who can be a ſtranger to this matter,

Heathen , Jew or Chriſtian, whoſe conſcience is

not wholly feared ? But if Jeſus meant a refor.

mation of life by regeneration, his behaviour to

the ruler was very diſingenuous, and cannot

well be juſtified . For on this ſuppoſition, Je

fus only propoſed a matter to Nicodemus, which

he knew perfectly well ; but propoſed it craftily

under a new name, or a metaphorical exprel

fion, which he knew not, and then takes occa

fion to upbraid the ruler with his ignorance,

Art thou a maſter in Iſrael, and knowejt not

theſe
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theſe things ? Jeſus therefore muſt either mean

ſomething more than mere reformation of life,

or his conduct towards Nicodemus will appear

crafty and captious.

If by regeneration Jeſus did not intend a

moral reformation of life, but a fpiritual renova

tion of nature, a real but ſecret work of the

Holy Spirit on the ſouls of men , producing a

new and ſpiritual ſervice, and divine com

munion in that ſervice, then his reproof of the

ruler was juſt'; becauſe he might have learnt

the doctrines of regeneration from Ezekiel ,

where God ſays, Iwill takeaway the heart of ſtone,

and give you a new bec:rt and a new ſpirit; and

I will put my Spirit within you : herein conſiſts

God's work of regeneration ; and the true refor

imation reſults from it, yet by the Lord's hand,

for ſo it follows, and I will cauſe you to walk in

Hay ſtatutes, and keep my judgments, and do them ,

Ezek. xxxvi. 25 , 26, 27,

So, when Mofes gives his dying charge to

Iſrael, he tells them , The Lord thy God will

circumciſe thy heart, and the beart of thy feed,

to love the Lord thy God, with all thy beart, and

with all thy foul, Deut. xxx. 6.

Jeremiah alſo preaches the ſame doctrine, I

will give them one heart, and one way ; and I

will put ny fear in their hearts, that they ſhall

not depart from me, Jer. xxxii. 39 , 40. See

further, Ezek. xi . 19, 20.-Jer . xxiv. 7 .---xxxi.

;
33 :-Prov. xvi . i .-- Plal. li . 10 .

1

1
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Much people, who are ſtrangers to the work

of regeneration, ſuppoſe the new birth is only

Chriſtian.bapriſin ; and that every one is born

again, who is baptized. Indeed the new birth

may be conveyed with baptiſmal water , and has

been conveyed to an infant, before its birth,

or at its birth ; as we read of John the Baprift,

that be was filled with the Holy Ghoſt from bis

mother's womb ; yet the generality of Chriftians

are not born of the Spirit, when baptized with

water, becaule no proof is given ofit, in their

childhood, youth , or manhood. No appearance

can be found of an heart devoted unto God,

which is the fruit of a ſpiritual birtb . The

nature of a baptized child, belonging to a

churchman , is full as froward and as evil, as

the nature of an unbaptized child, belonging

to a quaker.
Which thews, that after water

baptiſm is received, a ſpiritual birth is wanting

ftill, not merely to "moralize the conduct,

but tu fanctify the heart, and devote it unto

God.

When Jefus had declared to Nicodemus the

neceſſity of regeneration, he then ſpeaks of the

atonement, and of juſtification by faith ; as Moſes

lifted up theferpent in the wilderneſs, even fo muſt

the ſon of man be lifted up ; that whoſoever be

lieveth on bim , Jould not periſh , but bave eter

nal life, John iii. 14, 15. And ſo the conference

ends.

The Spirie's birth brings a meetneſs for hea.

ven ; ic teaches men to offer ſpiritual facrifices,

but
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but it gives no right to pardon, nor any claim

to eternal life. Theſe bleſſings are wholly trea

fured up in Chriſt, and only are obtained through

faith in him ; even as you heard juſt now ,

Whofo believeth on bim , bath eternal life. There

fore Jeſus conducts the rulerthrough regenera,

tion to the atonement and juftification by faith ,

and there ends : ends with what truly finiſheth

the Chriſtian character, a whole dependence

upon Jeſus Chriſt, even after ſpiritual life is

received , and manifeſted by an holy walk.

Doctor, pray ſave your breath a little. A

ſmall ſcruple has juft popt into my head, and I

mult be ſatisfied . Your talk about baptiſm ,

together with the breadth of your hever, and the

fcancy number of your button -holes, make me

ſuſpect you are ſome quaker. ' I do not mean

to ſcandalize that people; they are notablemen

in buſineſs, and honeſt men too ; very friendly

with one another, and take fpecial care of their

poor ; but I will not leave my own church ,

doctor. Telline then, and tell me honeſtly ,

whether you meant to revile the church-baptiſm ,

by what you ſaidconcerning it ?

No, fir ; not at all : I only meant to keep

you from relying on baptiſmal water, without

the Spirit's baptiſm . I have no doubt, that in

fant baptilin is. attended with the fame bleſſing

now , as infant-circumciſion was formerly. Both

the ordinances are of God's appointment, and

introductory rites into his vifible , church on

earth . The Jews were ſaved, as Chriſtians áre,

by
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by faith : the goſpel-covenant belonged to then ,

as well as to ourſelves : only the introducing

rite was different. And if Jewith children were

received into the church's fold by circumcifion ;

why nou Chriftian children too by baptiſm ? No

thing is ſaid to forbid them : Jeſus encouraged

the bringing little children to him , and rebuked

his diſciples, when they fought to prevent it:

And how can little children now be brought to

Jeſús, but bý,baptiſm ?

I believe,asahciently was taught, that bap

tiſmalwater, through the grace of Chriſt, does

waſh away the guilt of original or birth -fin ;

and that baptized children , who die before they

can difcern between good and evil, and of

courſe are not guilty of catal' ſin , will be

fáved : but that children , dying unbaptized,

are left to God's uncovenanted mercy . And

what thar is , no man can tell .

Long before the law was given, God declares

to Abraham, that an uncircumciſed child fall

be cut off from his people ; he bath broken my

covenant, Gen. xvii. 14. Theſe are'awful words,

and ſhould be well attended to . The covenant

here ſpoken of, is not the Sinai covenant, but

the covenant of grace. Circunticifion ' was the

outward ſign of this covenant to Abraham, as

baptiſm is to us. The outward rite is different,

but the covenant the ſame. And therefore this

awful threat againſt neglecting infant'cir

cumciſion ,' may caſt a further look to the fifter

rite of infant-baptiſm .

I would

ممم
.
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I would hate no man , and do condemn no

man, for thinking differently in this matter ;

yea, I feel a tender brother's love for many, and

can lay them on my heart, though they do think

differently : yet ſurely it behoveth every parent

to act very cautiouſly. No harm can poſibly

ariſe from baptizing an infant; but harm may

ariſe from neglecting baptiſm . Such neglect

may be conſidered as contempt: ſo it was confi

dered formerly, and ſo it may, now.

But enough of this matter : your ſuſpicions

drew me from myproper walk ; and now, fir , I

return to finiſh it. When the doctrines of re

generation and juſtification by faith , become

deſpiſed or deſerted doctrines , the labours af

the clergy will prove uſeleſs, their perſons will

grow cheap, their officeſeem contemptible, and

they at length may be alhamed of their function

and their livery.

The preſesit age would fain be called a learn

ed age, and the giddy people think themſelves

a wiſe people ; wife to do evil, but to do good

have no knowledge. Reaſon Airts at revelation,

merit ſpurns the thought of grace , tapers would

out-blaze the ſun , and human fancies far out

weigh the truth of God . — But, ſir, I niuft be

moving.

A word or two more, doctor, and then we

take a friendly leave. Your viſit to the grazier

will certainly get wind. Every creature will be

Itaring, as you walk through the pariſh . Your

look and gait are very primitive; and , your

P beaver

3
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Beaver would fill a buſhel. A dozen ſkimming.

diſh hats, ſuch as the gentry wear, might be

fcooped from it. To-morrow I expect the vi

car at my houſe, to dine upon a good fat

capon, and he will ſurely make enquiries afrer

you. Can you put a brief account of faith into

my mouth, which may lay at my tongue's end,

ready for him when he comes. Hewill hear

what is ſaid patiently , and if he does not ap

prove, he will not revile. He rails at nobody ;

and has never had a ſingle ſquabble with the pa

riſh, fince he came, about his tythe -eggs, pigs,

or turneps.

Faithin Chriſt, fir, implies not only an hearty

belief of the Saviour's doctrines, but an whole

dependence on the Saviour's perſon, as our pro

phet, prieſt, and king. It requires a careful

uſe of the means of grace, but forbids all truft

ing in the means. I muſt read the word of God

with care, yet not rely upon my own ability, to

makemewiſe unto falvation, but wholly truſt in

Jeſus, as my prophet, to open my dark under

standing, and direct me by his Spirit into all

ſaving truth-I muſt watch againſt ſin , and

pray againſt it too ; yet not rely upon my own

ftrength to conquer it, but wholly truſt in Jeſus,

as my king, to ſubdue my will, my tempers,

and affections, by his Spirit ; to write his holy

law upon my heart, and influence my conduce

to hisglory—I inuſt be zealous of good works,

as zealous to perform them , as if my pardon

and a crown of glory could be purchafed by
them i
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them ; yet wholly truſt in Jeſus, as my prielt,

to waſh my guilty conſcience in his purple foun,

tain, and clothe my naked ſoul in his glorious

righteouſneſs, thereby receiving all my pardon

and my title to eternal life. 1

: The life of faith is thus expreſſed by Paul,

Run with patience the race ſet before you, looking

unto Jefus ; looking 'unto him with a ſingle eye

continually ; and looking fo by prayer and faith !

as to receive fupplies for every want.

Faith is the maſter-key to the treaſury of

Jeſus : it opens all the doors, and brings out

every ſtore . An heart, well nurtured in this

precious grace, finds the goſpel reft. In time

of danger, fickneſs, or temptation, it Autters

hot, nor Atruggles hard to help itſelf, but

Handeth ſtill, and ſees the Lord's ſalvation. The

eye is ſingly fixed on Jeſus, the heart is calmly

waiting for him, and Jeſus brings relief. Faith

calls , and Jeſus anſwers, “ Here I am to ſave

$ thee .”

Indeed, doctor, I am quite charmed with

this account of faith : it is juſt what our church :

homilies tell us : ' it fecures the intereſts of ho

lineſs , obedience, and good works, and gives

the whole glory unto God. Why, this is right ;

man is ſaved, and God glorified ; man is

brought to heaven through grace, and ſings

eternal hallelujahs for it . I wiſh we heard a

little more about this goſpel-faith ; andindeed

a little more about Bible-lin and holineſs ; but

theſe names, I think , are growing out ofdate.

P2 When

W
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When I waited on the vicar to pay my daft

Eaſter offerings, I found a fierce young fellow

there, jait arrived from college, who called:

himſelf a ſoph. He ſeemed to make a puff at

fin and holineſs, but talked moſt outrageouſly

of moral rectitude and obliquity. I could not

then fill out, who theſe moral gentry were ;

but I learnt it afterwards in a market, where

I ſometimes pick up rags of knowledge. A

ftring of two legged cattle, with tails grow

ing out of their brains, and hanging down

to their breech, rode helter ſkelter through

the beaſt-market. The graziers were all in

full ftare, as you may think : fome ſaid , they

were Frenchmen ; ſome thought, they were

Jefuits ; ſome ſaid , they were Turks, who had

Aed from the Ruffians; and ſome affirmed ,

they were monkeys, becauſe of their tails ; but

the clerk of the market, coming by, aſſured

us, they were a drove of moral reflitudes, who

had been drinking freely at the Hoop, and

railing madly at the Bible, and were gone poft

haſteto lodge with Miſs Moral Obliquity. So !

found that Mr. Moral Rectitude andMrs. Moral

Obliquity were own brother and ſiſter, both

of them horned cattle ; and that their whole

difference, lay in the gender ; one was male,

and the other female.-Doctor, I have no

wine to offer; but you ſhall take a glaſs of my

Holland gin , before you go ; it is right ſpecial

The weather is hazy, and may require it ; and

.my heart is quite free to give it .

Sir;
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.

Sir, I thank you, but I drink no dranis.

They are too violent and forcing for a Chrif

sian , whoſe underſtanding ſhould be free and

calm. Indeed , no fort of cordial now is want .

ed : I am enough refreſhed, if you are fatiſ

fied .

::Well, but doctor, let me drop a friendly

word at parting. Do not pop your head into a

houſe with fath -windows. They are all born

without ears ; or their ears are ſlipped into their

mouth, and grown to their tongue ; they talk

at a vaſt rate, but cannot hear at all. And,

pray take heed of waſps : the country is wo

fully. infeſted with them . They buz about

every where, rob the pariſh hives of their pro

per honey, and fain would drive the labouring

One can ſcarce read a newspaper ,

but two or three will ſettle on it ; for they love

a fip of printer's ink . Beware, left they ſettle

on your bever, and ſting your crown. Their

tails are mighty veneinous, and there their

virtue lays . Farewell, doctor.

Farewell , ſir ; grace
and peace be with

yoll.

bees away .

1
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his original Papers, Journals, and Letters.

Illuſtrated by a Variety of intereſting and enter

taining Anecdotes, from the beſt Authorities.

To which are added, a particular Account of

his Death and Funeral ; and Extracts from the

Sermons, which were preached on that Occaſion .

Compiled by the Rev. John Gillies, D.D.

N. B.
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N. B. Subſcribers are deſired to complete their

Sets as ſoon as poſſible, as the Whole will ſoon

be made up into complete Sets, and then no

odd Numbers can be had .

Likewiſe lately publiſhed,

1. The Works of the Rev. Thomas Jones,

M. A. late Chaplain of St. Saviour, Southwark :

With a Recommendatory Preface by the Rev.

William Romaine, M. A. The Second Edition.

Price few'd 45. or bound in Calf 5s .

II . Evangelical Principles and Practice': Be

ng Fourteen Sermons, preached in the Pariſh

Church of St. Mary Magdalen in Oxford. By

hę Rev. Mr. Thomas Haweis.' The Third

Edition . Price fewed 45. or bound in Calf 5s.

III. The Communicant's Spiritual Compa

ion ; or, An Evangelical Preparation for the

Lord's Supper : In which, 1. The Nature ofthe

Ordinance is ſhewn. 2. The Way of approach

ng thereto deſcribed. 3. The dangerous Ten

lency of Weeks Preparation ſet forth. The

areleſs Sinner is here admoniſhed. The Forma

ift is here admoniſhed and reproved. The

Feeble mindedcomforted. The Doubting re :

ieved. The Sincere aſfitted, and the Faithful

confirmed. With Meditations and Helps fuit

ble to the Subject . By the Rev. Mr.Thomas

Haweis, late of Magdalen -Hall, Oxford, and

Chaplain to the Right Hon. the Earl of Peter .

orow , The Fourth Edition . Price bound 1 s.6d .

ĮV. The

1
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IV . The Duty of a realChriſtian, both in Faith

and Practice, upon Goſpel Principles; for pro

moting a Devout and Holy Life ; in a new and

eafy Method, adapted to all Capacities . Necef

ſary for all Families . Price bound 3s . A hand

ſome Allowance will be made to thoſe who give

them away:

V. An Expoſition of the Old and New Teſta

ment ; Wherein each Chapter is fummed up to

its Contents ; the ſacred Text inſerted at large

in diftin &t Paragraphs ; each Paragraph reduced

to its proper Heads; the Senſe given and largely

illuſtrated . With practical Remarks and Ob

fervations. By Matthew Henry. - The Fifth

Edition . In Five large Volumes Folio. Price

bound in Calf and letter'd 71 .

VI , A Practical Expoſition of the New Tef

tament, in the Form of a Paraphraſe : With Oc

caſional Notes in their proper Places, for fur

ther Explication ; and ſerious Recollections at

the Clofe of every Chapter. For the Uſe of

the Family and Cloſet. By John Guyle,

D.D. In Three Voluines, 410. Price bound

21. 1os. NO

VII . Comfort for the Amicted, under every

Diſtreſs. With ſuitable Devotions.

Rev. William Dodd, M. A. Prebendary of

Brecon, and Chaplain to the Lord Biſhop of

St. Davids. Neatly printed in One Volume

Odavo, with a Frontiſpiece deſigned and finely

engraved by Gwin, Price bound55.

By the
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